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'tHE AMATEUR ANTIQUARY. 

IV. 

"Phantom sound of blows descending, moan of an enemy massacred, 

l'!r,\I1tom wail of women and children, multitudinous agonies." 
Tenn)'JOIt. 

lE MROM the gateway of Cilurnum w e  ride away 

southward ; for time presses, a n d  this route 

is somewhat easier than the road which 

follows the course of the Wall over the great 
basal t hills to the west . At first we cross the fertile, 
undul ating strip of lan d  which lies between the river 
and the western slope of the valley ; j ust beyond the 
SUburbs a few tombs stand by the wayside, and then the 
road passes between fields and gardens, which nestle 
snugl y in this sheltered basi n ; for to the south the 
valley is n arrowed al m ost to a gorge, where the North 
T yne chafes and frets his way over stubborn boulders an d  juttin g  ledges of rock, towards the wide haughs Where he and h is fellow river are presently to join their Waters. 

]' Soon the road takes a sharp turn to the right, and �
�

tnbs to the neck which joins the great wooded hill of 

.arden to the hi gher ground of the north: a few minute 1 s ater we find ourselves at the brow of the 
VOL. xx. LL 
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further slope, and m ake our survey of that portion of 
South Tynedale which lies below US- a  great Curve of 
the valley, embaying a pleasant n ook of cultivated 
land, through which the road is to lead us.  Close by 
the river's bank there is a l ow bluff, and then the 
gl"Ound rises gently towards the half circle of moorland 
hills, which shelter it from the biting winds of the north 
and east. In the centre of this natural theatre is a large 
camp and a straggling village; for the place is used as 
a sanatorium and has some strategic value as a 
sUFPorting station. Westward from C ilurnum the Wall 
forms a great curve, and here is its focus j from this 
spot supports m ay in a short time reach C ilurnum, 
Procol itia, or Borcovicum j and even Hunnum and 
Aesica are not too far distant to send hither for assist
ance. 

B ut there is nothing of such special interest as to 
detai n  us here : w e  ride past the southern rampart of 
the camp, and set our horses to the long slope, by 
which the road mounts to the higher levels of the moor. 
To beguile the m onotony of the ascent, we tempt our 
friend the Decurion into conversation, and he is ready 
enough to regale us with all manner of strange 
histories, drawn from his own experience or from the 
traditions of the regiment. 

There is n o  lack of excitement in  some of his stories, 
as, for instance, when h e  relates how only three months 
ago Marcus and Quintus, the Prefect's sons, ran away 
from home to seek adventures up the North Tyne 
valley. Marcus and Quintus, we learn, are the real, 
though unofficial, com m anders of the Second Asturians, 
and, notwithstan ding the claims of one Titus Aelius 
Hadrianus Antoninus Augustus Pi�s etc., the complete 
autocrats of Cilurn um: in fact, there is scarcely a man 
in the fortress, civil or m ilitary, who is not ready to 
neglect his duties, if Marcus' bow requires men ding, or 
leave private business undone, if Quintus demands a. 

stock of pebbles for his sling. 
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The Decurion grows eloquent, as h e  describes the 

mtUotion which arose when the l ads were m issed, the 

��ry haste with which the Prefect and every available 

trooper rode northward, as soon as their trail was 

discovered, the grim silence or fierce oaths of the men, 

when they saw the small footprints suddenly surrounded 

by the marks of a h undred n aked feet, and the awful 

havoC which they worked in the moorland stronghold, 

where they found the boys at last, standing, as they 

had stood through a long hour of terrible suspense, pale 

but defiant, while their captors quarrelled over their

fate, the politic wishing to hold them to ransom, and 

the fiercer spirits, who had lost sons or brothers by the 

Rom an arms, clamouring for cruelty and revenge. 

"But we left them little time to decide," says our 

friend. "vVe m ade almost as clean a sweep of them as 

our men m ade of the crag village years ago." 

This is an old story, which h e  himself had learnt 

from the lips of a veteran who took part in  the ghastly 

deed.  There was a certain clan, he tells us, that d welt 

in a village on a craggy h ill, and trusting i n  the 

security of their fortress, broke the Roman peace and 

raided the valley ; but at dawn one morning came a 

stern, resi!'tless column of Roman troops, who climbed 
steadily up the one practicable path to the village gate, 
burst through every obstruction, and then, spreading 
out in to line. drove all before them till they came to the 
cliff at the further side, and looked down upon the 
awful heap of dead and dying that lay a hundred feet 
below. 

The Decurion sees by our faces that the story is not 
altogether palatable, and brings out a pleasanter tale  to 
remove tl f . 

1e taste--a story 0 days yet more dlstant 
When th W 11 . . " ' 
O 

e a was slowly nSll1g, and the n elghbounng 
tadenes 

th 
- were pressed to serve as labourers, and carry 

st 
e stones fro m the quarries to the Wall j a touching 
ory of 

pIa . an Otadene woman, who took her h usband's 
De In the gang, and bore his burdens, when pain and 
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sickness had robbed him of his strength, till a brutal 
centurion would have lashed the weary sufferer back to 
work: but the woman shielded him with her own body 
and the sight drove weakness from her husband' s  limbs

' 

nerving him with the fierce strength of passion, as h� 
leapt from the ground, and thrashed the bully with his 
own rod, while the rest of the soldiers looked on and 
laughed, as the cur howled for help or whined for 
mercy ; and then a stern, quiet voice sounded behind 
the throng, making every man start back trembling, 
and open a passage for Hadrian himself. 

The Decurion tells his tale w ith no attempt at word
painting, but we can picture the crisis of the little 
drama for ourselves-the soldiers stan ding stiffly at 
attention, and the bully pickin g himself up from the 
ground and glancing furtively at the Emperor's face, to 
see whether it  be safe to attempt an explanation or 
lodge a com plain t: Hadrian himself looks sternly round 
the ring of iron faces for a few moments of silence ; the 
chastiser is already trembling with thp. reaction of 
weakness, and yet holds, himself proudly, e rect to face 
the death which he does not hope to escape ; and the 
woman clings to his hand in despair, her sobs choking 
the plea for mercy which she strives to utter. 

We can guess how the story ends, before more words 
are spoken: the bully is rebuked and punishp.d, and the 
faithful couple are released fro m labour and rewarded 
by the E mperor's bounty. But we can go further than 
the tale, and see a pathos in it which is hidden from the 
narrator. It is a strange contrast, if the story be true; 
for we cannot doubt that the lord of thirty legions turns 
away with a sigh, envying the h umble Otadene, who is 
poor, weak, ignorant, and beloved. 

" Ah! Sabina!" we can almost hear him murmur, 
"you won me the purple,-and 

'
you take care I dou't 

forget the fact-but I wonder whether you would ever 

interpose your august person to save me from a 
thrashing. " 
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"re wake from our revery to find ourselves riding 
broad shallow basin of moorland ; and 

down into a . . 
onc1er in front of us IS Borcovlcu m, perched on a great 

�ummock of risin g ground between two higher basalt 

bills.  The sun is almost touching the western heights, 

and the wh ole scene is flooded with golden radiance 

and thrown into high relief by the slanting rays. The 

southern half of the fortress slopes towards us ; towers, 

temples, halls, granaries, and a hundred other closely 

packed buildings are picked out in glare and shadow. 

The broad slope, which falls away from the southern 

wall, is cut into terraces and dotted with suburban 

houses ; but at either end, and frin ging the level land 

below, are gardens and orchards, glorious with autumnal 

colours. The flanks of the great hills show the buff of 

withered grass, varied here and there by streaks and 

patches of green, where the moister spots still keep 

som eth in g of their summer dress ; and there on the 

hill-tops we see the Wall once m ore, stretching from 

height to height, and never shirking the steepest slope, 

except in a few places, where it crosses a deep gap i n  

the line of h ills, a n d  is drawn cunnin gly back to form 
a death-trap for the rash assailant. 

,\Ve cross the rich level of newly-drained marsh, 
which lies below the town, and ride up the steep road 
to the southern entrance of the fort: the gateway is of 
mU�h the same size and appearan ce as those which we 
have already seen at Cilurnum ; and though a sentry is 
posted under either arch, there i s  free passage while 
the dayligh t lasts, and we enter the fortress by the 
broad street which runs steeply upward from the gate. 

A few moments later we have reached the prae
�rium, and are i ntroducin g ourselves to Quintus Verius 

uperstis, Prefect of the First Cohort of Tungrians and 
comma d 
d

. . n ant of Borcovicum, and, after the manner of 
lstmgu' 1 d . . 1 . IS 1e travellers, we take mformal possessIon of 

llm and l' 
a . 

lIS house. Verius is a small man of hardy 
Ppearance; his dark hair and beard are just tinged 
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with grey, and his eyes are quick and intelligent. lIe 
is a person of some importance too; for Borcovicu� 
corn mands a d ifficult stretch of country, and the Cohort 
which forms its garrison is a thousand strong; but 
notwithstanding the dignity of his position and the 
press of official business he gives us a hearty welcome. 
Visitors are rare at Borcovicum, and society is limited. 
Petronius, the commander at Vindolana, is a dUli 
neighbour, and Verius' wife is not on the best of terms 
with the good lady of Marcellus at Procolitia. Even 
hunting grows monotonous after a time; and we are 
therefore doubly welcome, as being a 
occupation. 

Of our lodging and entertainment we need only 
state tha.t, although the praetorium is necessarily some
what cramped, we fare sumptuously and sleep well. 
Let us therefore turn the page of our diary, and pass on 
to the next morning j for at an early hour the energetic 
Veri us is ready to show us the sights of Borcovicum. 

The fortress covers a space of about five acres, and 
is closely packed with buildings. Our host, however, 
is an enthusiastic soldier, and it is to the purely military 
features of the place that he draws our particular atten
tion. The walls are of the same height, and of almost 
the same strength, as the Great Wall itself, which is 
bonded into them at the two northernmost corners; 
and at certain commanding points square masonry 
towers are built against the inner face,-ballistaria 
Verius calls them, for on the high platform of each 
stands a powerful ballista. 

This is a form of artillery which we are eager to 
examine, and accordingly Verius leads us up the ladder 
to the top of the tower at the north-east angle of the 
fort, whence we look down a steep slope into a marshy 
hollow below. The stout coverings of hide have already 

been removed from the machine; for our thoughtful 

entertainer has ordered out a balIista-team (if we may 

so describe it), and we are to see them at practice. 
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'The weapon is something- like a gigantic cross-bow; 

a long beam is hinged near the centre to the top of 

a pivoted pedestal, and carries a heavy square frame of 

d at the fore end. The propulsive force, however, 
woo . 
. not derived from the spnng of stubborn wood j for the 
IS d h '  
tWO arms of the bow are separate staves, an t elr 

power comes from great tourniquets of tightly-twisted 

ropes, which are fastened to the wooden frame. The 

upper surface of the beam is hollowed into a deep 

trough, along which slides a heavy block of iron, 

guided by flanges which move in long slots cut through 

the sides of the trough: either flange projects beyond 

the sides of the beam, and terminates in a ring or 

eyelet, to which are fastened the stout cords which 

connect the iron block with the arms of the bow; and 

at the hinder end or butt of the beam is a winch, the 

cord of which is attached by a slip-hook to a ring at the 

end of the block. To the lower side of the beam, about 

midway between the butt and the centre, is hinged a 
spar or leg of wood, the lower end of which fits into 

various notches or sockets in the cone-shaped base of 
the pedestal, so that the main beam may be set at any 

angle that may be required. On either side of the 

weapon is a neat pile of round stone shot, each stone 

being between thirty and forty pounds in weight; 
and near them is a tub of wet clay, the use of which 
perplexes us for a time. 

Verius explains the mechanism, and then the ballista-
d '1 . n I begms. We fail to catch the exact terms of the �arious orders, since they are given with that semi-articu

ate abruptness which military convention demands; but 
We can understand the process without them. Two men 
are stat" cl '  . 
b 

lone at the wl11ch handles, and these wl11d 
ack the iron block till the bow is fully strained; then 

a stone' 1 
Ca . IS p aced in the trough, touching the block; the 

Ptal n of t]1e t d' 
1 . .  d '  1" b earn a Justs 11S aim; an Sl11ce t 11S IS to 

Sl� a IOll.g range shot, the butt is lowered by placing the 
PPortl1lg . spar 1U one of the lowest notches of the base. 
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When this is done to his satisfaction, he pulls the lan� yard and releases the slip-hook ; the arms of the bo \V, fly forward and strike with a sharp report against th� 
wooden frame, and we hear a dull, whirring noise in the 
air, followed in a few moments by a faint thud as the 
shot buries itself in the ground almost three hUndred 
yards away, sending up a spurt of peaty soil, as it 
strikes the bare bro\vn patch of hill-side, at which it 
was aimed. 

But the tub of clay is still perplexing us, and 
accordingly we ask Verius to explain its purpose: 
Verius replies that w e  shall see in a moment, and 
orders that the next shot shall be discharged at an 
imaginary enemy who is threatening the Wall in the 
deep hollow below. Once more the shot is placed in 
position ; but this time the weapon is to be depressed, 
and the stone is kept in contact with the block by 
a handful of clay, which prevents it from rolling out of 
the trough. Then the same operations of aiming and 
discharging are repeated ; and when at last the shot 
is driven with a splash deep into the marshy ground 
below us, we cannot help feeling particularly glad that 
we are Verius' friends and visitors, and not the company 
of truculent Caledonians, whom our fancy lately posted 
on that very spot. 

From the ballistarium we move on to the eastern 
barrack-yard-a long, paved court with a narrow 
portico at either side shading the doorways, which 
open into the sleeping-quarters of the m en: these are 
bare, comfortless kennels, as we think when we come 
to inspect them ; but Verius' Tungrians are no Sybarites, 
and most of them have known worse lodging before they 
enlisted. Our visit is informal and unexpected, and as 
we stand in the gateway of the yard, we can observe 
something of the every-day life and natural manners of 
the m en, before our presence is noticed. Some are 
cleaning th eir arms and armour, and hum ming snatches 
of weird Teutonic songs over their work ; some are 
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xiously watching the cooking-pots, which stand in the 
an . . 

mbers of the fire at the further end of the yard, stewmg 

e coarse porridge of bruised wheat for the m orning 

a eal; a few are playing some unintelligible barrack

�om game ; and the rest are sleeping, yawning, chat

tering, or otherwise idling away the time, till the hour 

of parade or sentry-duty arrives, 

But every man's occupation, or the want of it, is 

interrupted by our entrance, and h e  springs to atten

tion, while we make a short survey of his home. But 

there is a larger barrack-yard across the street, where 

Verius has ordered a century to parade for oUr benefit; 

and thither we follow him with a guilty suspicion that 

a hundred warriors are m uttering rude things about 

us in an unknown tongue. But the sight is worth 

seeing even at the cost of a certain unpopularity ; fot' 

the men are a fine, sturdy lot, and their equipment is 
business-like and becoming. 

Let us take a typical private from the front rank. 
lIe wears a burnished bronze helmet of peculiar shape, 
which may best be described as resembling a modern 
"billycock " hat without a brim: from the crown of it 
a short, white feather rises with a saucy slant toward::J 
the right, and from the same socket a long, red plume arches back and falls to the nape of his neck. His body is clothed in a stout, half-sleeved tunic of tawny 
leather, with a gorget and shoulder-plates of bright 
bron'ze; and round the skirts of the tunic, which reaches 
almost to his knees, are sewn three overlapping rows of 
bronze scales, to protect his thighs. Bronze greaves 
and stout leather shoes complete his bodily equipment, and on his left arm he carries an oval shield about two a�d a half feet long: the shield is of thin wood covered 
wah fl d b 

ute plates of m etal, which radiate from a round 
oss in th . 

to d 
. e centre ; the boss IS h ollow and large enough 'Vh�c�llt the man's hand; for he grasps the shield by a bar 

he c 
s�retches across the back of it. In his right hand 

arnes a . .  
. 

narrow-bladed spear, SIX feet 111 length? 
V O L . xx.. MM 
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and a short sword, i n  a sheath of bronze-bound leather 
hangs at his right side from a baldric which passes ove

' 

h i s  left shoulder. 
r 

I n  fron t  of the ranks stands the centurion, \vith his 
two optiones, or sub-officers, and the standard-bearer 
the company, who carries a stout staff shod with three 
metal prongs, and surmounted by the silver figure of 
a bull-the crest of the cohort. The centurion puts his 
company through such movements and exercises as the 
narrowness of the yard will admit of ; but the feature 
which most impresses us is the martial sound of the 
march, as the bronze scales of the tunics clank at every 
stride-a harsh but stirring accompanimen t to the 
strident music of the trumpeters, who are posted at the 
end of the yard. 

But Verius has a military display of greater magni
tude in store for us. We return with him to the Prcntorium, 
and there over a j ar of wine he discloses his plans. His 
scouts, he tells us, report that some of the petty tribes, 
that inhabit the wild moorland country north of the 
Wall, are i n  a state of unrest, and apparently mean 
m ischief. It is probable that they will attempt to break 
through the line of defences at some lonely spot, plunder 
the outlying farms, or even raid the suburbs of the 
fortress i n  the darkness of night and the confusion of 
a surprise, and so retire with their booty before morning. 
But they have left Verius out of their calculations, and 
that watchful commander means to anticipate their 
attack. 

" They will not move before dark," he says, " for 
they always make these attacks an hour before mid
night. But perhaps they will move by daylight after 
all, though not in the direction they intend; at least, 
they shall not want a push to start them, and if you 
care to see the push delivered, you shall ride with me 
this afternoon." 

For the present, however, we are cha rged to keep 

the secret, si!1ce, i n  spite of all precautions, news of 
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. kind is apt to leak out, and the expedition is, if 
thIS . B V "  

. . 
l'ble to effect a surpnse. ut enus IS an mgem-

pass , 
ous person ;  he issues orders that five centuries of men 

re to be ready in full marching order at midday; for 

:he Prefect's visitors desire to see them go through 

some elaborate evolutions on the moor to the south of 

Borcovicum. 

"By Mercury ! "  Verius exclaims, as soon as we are 

alone again,  " I  am deeply obliged to you. It, is the 

hardest thing in the world to get such an expedition 

ready without some hint of its purpose getting abroad; 

but you have given me the best excuse that ever I had. 

I'm afraid your ears would tingle, if yo':! were i n  the 

barracks now ; but when the men hear their real 

destination, they will be so glad that any ill-feeling 

will speedily be forgotten." 

Shortly before m idday we make a hearty meal, lest 

the little campaign prove longer than Verius expects, 

and make us late for supper; then we mount the small, 

wiry ponies which Verius has provided-our own horses 

being too big and heavy for this moorland and marsh 
work-and so ride to the eastern gate, where we find 
a splendid body of five hundred men waiting for us  in 
the open space without the walls, each century drawn 
up four deep, with its centurion, sub-officers, standard
bearer, and trumpeter in front. 

-r:he men appear somewhat sulky, but are rigidly 
eXact in their military bearing; a small crowd of idlers 
has gathered in fron t  of them, and not a few of the men 
who are off duty stand round, grinning in a most 
exasp , eratmg manner at their comrades who are doomed �� labour-so they imagine-for our amusement. But 

V 
e �augh is destined to turn the other way before long: 

e erl lUs rides along the line, givin g brief i nstructions to 
ac 1 Ce t ' 11 un on as he passes' and we notice that each centurio 1 ' ' 

joyf 1 11 W l1spers to his subordinates, and these pass the 
by u 1 news to the men behind them, and are answered 

a Ow rattle of metal plates, as each century in turn 
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seems to grow less statuesque and to quiver 
impatience. 

Presently Verius turns his pony an d gives the signal for the march to begin: the centurions shout their orders 
each century faces to the right and marches forward

' 

then wheels to the left, and so swings away with a clank 
and a clatter down the hill towards the gateway that 
pierces the Great Wall at the bottom of the hollow 
while the faces of the late scoffers become a truly Piti: 
able sight, and their howl of disappointmen t  almost 
drowns the braying of the trumpets. As for ourselves , 
we wait with Verius at the crest of the slope, and 
admire the precision of the troops, as they approach 
the gate: each century ,vheels once more to the left 
as it reaches the level ground, and changes its forma. 
tion, as it passes the gate ; for a column only two deep 
issues at the further side, like water issuing from a pipe, 
while the broader mass within marks time and slowly 
dwindles down into the same extended array. 

At last the whole force is north of the Wall, and we 
move after it, followed by a small detach ment which 
guards the surgeon of the cohort and his staff. The 
vast roIling surface of the moor is ablaze with the vivid 
tawny brown, to which autumn has turned the coarse 
grass and rushes that clothe it: only here and there 
do other colours diversify the prevailing hue-here a 
patch of faded heather, where the ground is drier, there 
a scar of grey rock, with a line of loose fragments lying 
below, and yonder a pair of bright blue lakes, with the 
deep green of pine trees fringing the further shore. 

Our route lies in a north-westerly direction, and so 
for a mile or two the column marches on, keeping to the 
same extended order ; for the track is narrow, and the 
ground on either sicle of it is broken an d treacherous: 
scouts are thrown out ahead and on either flank, but 
nothing is to be seen on the lonely moor, except here 
and there a startled wild fowl, which flies clamorously 

up from its covert among the heather or rushes, as we 
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mount the slope vvhich rises north ward from the hollow 

here the lakes lie, and so continue our march towards 

�e doomed village at a leisurely pace. 

t "We must give them a little lon ger," Verius 

remarks, " and then we shall catch most of them asleep: 

when they intend to work at night, they sleep i n  the 

afternoon ." 

After a while we reach the last ridge of m oorland 

which hides the object of our attack from sight, and 

here we halt under shelter, to rest the men before the 

real work of the expedition is begun. The leading 

century draws up on the breast of the hill, the rest take 

up parallel positions, two on either side, and for some 

twenty minutes the men sit or lounge upon the grass 

and heather, and revile Verius under their breaths, so 

impatient are they for the coming battle. But at last 

the fi nal instructions are given, and the march is 

resumed, the five centuries advancing in parallel 

columns, each with its centurion at the head and its 

standard-bearer at the rear of the company. Verius 

and ourselves ride on in the rear of all, and before long 

we catch sight of our destination, a large village of 

wattled huts, perched on the round top of a heather

skirted hill, and ringed with a rude wall of turf and 

stones. 
The afternoon is still and sunny, and its peacefulness 

forms a strange contrast to the scene that is soon to be. 
But the Otadenes have not neglected all precautions, 
and a few moments later the wild warning cry of a 
watchman proves that our approach has been dis
cOvered. Instantly the quiet m oor rings with a confusion 
of tumultuous noises ; the village wakes with a roar, 
and leaps up with a clash of arms: even at this distance 
w
1
e
, 

can distin guish the wild shrieks of the women and 
C 1 11dre f ' 
t1 ' 

n rom the deeper cnes of men that encourage 
lelr co d ' 

th 
m ra es to battle ; and each succeedlllg m oment 

e fierce war-shouts of those that form line upon the 
rampart . gam stren gth above the rest. And now Verius 
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roars out h i s  order for the final advance, and the clamour of the village is echoed by the cheers of the eager Tungrians, the brisk n otes of the trumpets, and the sharper clang of arms and armour, as the five centuries quicken their pace. The ground on the nearer side of the village is steep and hazardous ; and at the foo t  of this slope one century is left in reserve, cursing in angry fretfulness, while the remaining four separate into two bodies, which sweep round, one to either side of the hill, and then break into a double, as they charge up towards the flanks and rear of the stronghold. On these three sides the slope is easier, but still formidable; there are fully six hundred men behind the t urf rampart, a n d  every man of them is resolute to resist or perish. A shower of arrows is po ured down upon the assailants ; but the Tungrians are charging in open order with shields advanced, and the arrows inflict n o  more than here and there a scratch upon arm or cheek or knee, and merely sting the stolid Teutons into the full fury of battle. The defiant yells of the defenders grow louder and more fierce as the moment o f  crisis draws n ear, and the wild gesticulations of the warriors who line the rampart are those of madmen. H uge stones are h urled down against the advancing forces ; but the Tungrians are agile, and well used to t his method of warfare: a few men are knocked over for a moment, but no material damage is done ; and the rest surge steadily upward, silent now and grimly irresistible. 

Their opponents are wild-eyed, sh aggy-haired barbarians, fierce with racial hatred, and frenzied by the 
truculent  war-songs, which all the morning their bards 
h ave chanted. Of defensive armour they have little or 
none, being for the most part scantily clothed in ragged 
garm ents of deer-skin or roughly woven woollen cloth ; 
and their weapons seem to have 'been picked from the 
rubbish of a ges-here a bronze s word, here a spear 
clumsily forged from scraps of stolen iron, and in one 
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01' tWO h ands the flint  axe, which h as been h an ded 

down from father to son for untold generations. 

NoW the shock of actual conflict is imminent, and 

the noise an d  fury is doubled: but the fitful fire of the 

untrained and u n d isciplined valour is no m atch for 

valour not less ardent and m uch more scien tifically 

disposed and applied .  Exactly and remorsely the four 

centuries rush on ; there is a brief pause when they 

reach the village wall, and for a minute the sharp 

rattle of blows given and received rings out above the 

confused medley of angry cries and shrieks of pai n .  

Then we s e e  the figure of a centurion s h o w  out clear 

against the sky, as he wins foothold on the rampart j a 

common soldier appears beside him in an i n stant, and 

another, a third, a fourth (they are up too fast now for 

us to keep coun t  of them) follow in quick succession ; 

and then with a fierce roar of t riumph the Roman force 

heaves itself like a wave over the wall ; the Otadenes 

break and fly, and the discontented fifth century swears 

no longer, for i ts opportunity h as come at last. 

Now the whole hillside is alive with men j for only 

two centuries remain on the summit, to clear the village 

and secure the n on -combatant prisoners, while two joi n 

in the pursuit of the fugitives, who are leaping fro m  

the wall a n d  scampering like rabbits d o w n  the hill. 

The air rings with the fierce shouts of the excited 
Tungrians, and the wild shrieks of the vanquished, as 
tho'

se terrible short swords do their bloody work o n  the 

backs of the flyin g ; for only a few turn in their despair 
and face the death which they cannot escape. It is a 
stern lesson piti1essly taught, and yet merciful to the 
remn ant that escapes: it will be long b efore bard or  

?raggart shall again persuade them t o  trifle w ith the 
11"On power that holds them a n d  their land in subjection . 

Th 
But let us ride up w ith Verius, and see the village. 

b � dead barbarians lie thick upon the rampart and 
eSlde tl . 

t 
1e gate ;  but o n  the Roman s1de there are only 

wenty 1 . or t 11rty men w o unded, and these are already 
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in charge of the surgeon and his staff: it is th . 
h h . e 

prIson ers w 0 rat er attract our attentlOn and move 
our pity. There are m ore than a hundred of them_ 
alm ost all women u nder m iddle age, and boys of less 
than seventee n ; for the men are dead or flyin g for 
their lives across the m oor, and the old and useless of 
either sex, who have n o  value i n  the slave�market 
have been allowed quietly to m ake their escape. 

' 

Alas, th at we m ust support our assumed character 
of Roman travellers, and look unmoved upon this scene 
of ruin and agony! Truly, n o  other form of disaster 
inflicts upon its victims such intensity of fear and 
anguish, as tortures these poor wretch es, who in a few 
m inutes h ave lost home and freedom, kindred and 
friends, and now stand huddled together like dumb 
beasts, quivering with fear of the unknown, sorrow for the 
dead mingling with the mere physical pain of the thongs 
that bind them, and the shame of bondage aggravated 
by the pangs of disappointed hope. O nly an h our ago 
these were the wives and children of heroes and 
patriots: now th e h igh resolve is broken and the proud 
boast belied ; the wives and children are widows and 
orphans, and, saddest of all, the free are slaves. 

Before long the homeward march is begun: the 
captives, with their hands bound behind them, are 
roped together in long lines, and move off u nder' 
escort ; the wounded are b orne away o n  the ponies 
and litters of the surgeon's detachmen t ; and at last 
the village is empty, except for the squad of men 
drawn up beside the fire which still burns on the 
common hearth. Verius gives his last orders ; the 
men seize brands from the fire, and swiftly set ahout 
their work of destruction ; hut after hut spits and 
crackles and bursts into a blaze ; and as we ride 
away across the moor, we turn in our saddles, and 
see the spurting tongues of flame flickering lazily 
up in the still afternoon air, and the dense canopy 
of blue-grey smoke forming and th ickening above the 
ruins. 
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But we are Romans, and must harden our hearts 

to fit our characters. We congratulate Verius on the 

success of his campaign, and indeed we have m uch 

reason to be thankful for it.  Had h e  been slow and 

negl igent instead 'Of prompt and energetic, we might 

have been doomed to u ndergo some very unpleasant 

experiences in the small hours of to-morrow morning: 

aye, a surprise might well have led to a disaster, in 

which case we ourselves migh t  some twelve hours 

hence be marching stripped and bound across this 

very moor to a worse fate than will befall these 

captive Otadenes, and with bodies 1es5 fitted to 

endure the pain of it .  Ugly stories are told of the 

things which h appen yonder in the wild m oorland 

glens, when by any chance these truculent clans  

succeed in taking a prisoner. 

Our return to Borcovicum is u neventful, and of the 

supper, to which Veri us invites u s  in celebration of 

the victory, we are not prepared to give a detailed 

account. I t  is  needless t o  state that we rise late the 

next m orning ; and early in the afternoon we bid 

farewell to our host, and mount our horses for the 

first stage of the hom eward journey. But an un

expected h onour awaits us: the First Cohort of 

Tungrians is pleased to take us to its heart as its 

Comrades i n  arms, and t o  discover that we are not 

SUch Stygian i n quisitive meddlers after all ; and the 
�treet from the praetorium to the southern gateway 
IS packed with our enthusiastic fellow-warriors. Slowly 
We push our way through the press, shaking great 
brown hands, listening to t umultuous cheers, and 
Wdolldering what in the name of C icero w e  shall 

o 'f 
T' I . they demand a speech. Happily our honest 

u.ngnans are content with the sound of their own 
VOIces· d e. h ' an so, sped by a last uproarious cheer from 

19 t h d Borc 
�n red lusty throats, we pass the gate, and leave 

OVICum behind us. 
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AN IDYLL TALE. 

ONCE in a certain land and nation 
(excuse more detailed inform ation) 
'tis said there lived (no matter where) 
a humble labouring m arried pair 
with children far beyond their m eans, 
(the eldest hardly in his teens, 
and by the School Board kept fro m  earning 
to gain unprofitable learning): 
somehow they lived and pigged together 
in rooms that welcomed wind and weather, 
enjoying still a brave contentment 
though well they knew what paying rent meant. 
He plied the pick and she the pail, 
their only fear lest work should fail; 
for life falls short of beer and skittles 
when want of work means want of victuals. 
Well, Sikes (his name was Sikes, and so 
was hers, if you desire to know) 
while times WE're bad, was strong and healthy 
and paid his way, though far from wealthy. 
But times got better, and the improvement 
produced at once a Labour Movement, 
with Demonstrations, speeches, strikes; 
and promised affluence to Sikes. 
And while the agitation grew 
the Union gaily pulled them through 
and waged the economic War 
and paid the allowance regular. 

An Idyll Tale. 

So all went smilingly at first : 

but much discussion leads to thirst � 

and oft the n nion shepherd browses 

with Union flock in Public Houses: 

and men their rights more quickly spy' 

when facts and throats are not too dry. 

But oh the vapours melancholic 

that rise from liquors alcoholic ! 

the nights that crown a week of Sundays 

oft make the mornings seem like Mondays � 
and Sikes had now no work to do, 

so drew his pay and drank it too. 

Now Mrs S disliked the expenses, 

and even more the consequences ; 

and spoke�I will not call it rudely-

but gave her censure somewhat crudely, 

bewailed her own and children's lot, 

and roundly dubbed her spouse a sot. 

nut Sikes, who even abroad, you see,. 

looked coldly on the powers that be, 

Policemen, Magistrates, and suchlike, 

found this was what he didn't m uch like. 

He looked at least for peace at home � 

the best of husbands sometimes roam, 
and why, when he returns in liquor, 
should man and wife begin to bicker ( 

Therefore in no indulgent sense 
he' heard her lively eloquence, 
and loathed his wife's excess of tongue � 
beSides, she was no longer young, 
At last the weary strike was ended 
erc Union funds were all expended: 
the masters yielded, wages rose, 
and they seemed friends who late were' foe's'., 
But Sikes retained the habits formed, 
aSnd Mrs S complained and stormed, 

om f e lmes he fled, and then would rally,. 
and 1 ;:nock her down occasionally. 

279 
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And thus for weeks, like n eighbouring nations 
the pair kept up their strained relations ; 
till he, who knew himself the stronger, 
could stand this sort of thing no longer. 
So one night fro m  the gen ial bar 
returning primed for nuptial war 
h e  smashed the crockery and chairs, 
and threw his offspring down the stairs, 
turned on his wife with ready poker, 
beat and promiscuously broke her 
then kicked her on the ribs and head 
till satisfactorily dead. 
' Twas very horrible, no doubt ; 
and even Justice found him out : 
but scenes l ike this we know, m ust be 
in every Nineteenth Century. 

SONNET. 

WHENCE comedl music ? Is it  of the soul ? 

H. 

Springs it, unsown, unplan ted, from the brain r 
Or are sounds gathered in the silver bowl 

Of m e m'ry, till awakes the complete strai n ? 
A child of voices born the soul loves best, 

, 

Of strange wind- echoes, and the deep-sea's wail, 
And songs of birds that sing beside the n est, 

\ 'Vith human cries, m ere utterance, when words fail i 
Yes, m usic is the languag e of a thought, 

That knows not yet to voice its own desire, 
But roams ear-open till  a sound is caught, 

That thrills it. like the wind upon a wire. 
An d m usic too is but a passion's cry, 

And so it liveth in a laugh, a sigh. 

H. B. HAMER. 

NOTES FROM THE COLLEGE RECORDS. 

(Colltinued from p. 16 1 .) 

HE first document here printed is an Answer 

or Reply to a Bill of Complaint in some 

action ,  probably before the Lord Chancellor. 

It is not easy to gather fro m  its terms what 

th e nature of the accusation against Pynder was. 

Apparently he is defending himself against a charge 

of having obtained a lease of the College farm at 

Hilton, H unts, on terms disadvantageous to the 

College. Similar charges m ay be met with i n  Baker' s 

H istory of the College . I n  seems probable that i n  

e arly days, leases of t h e  College property were granted 

on terms which enabled the lessee to sublet at a profit·  

The 1\1aster of the College seems t o  h ave been allowed 

this indirect source of income. For w e  read that 

whereas Dr Clayton h ad a lease of the College property 

at Clavering in Essex, Dr. Gwyn chose that of the 

Manor of RidgewE:1l i n  the same county (Baker-Mayor, 

p. 1 '99 note). And i t  m ay be that by interest or in trigue 

a like privilege was sometimes secured by a Fellow 

of the College. The vehemence of the language em

ployed in the document is somewhat notable. H. Norley, �
.
ho signs it, was probably counsel for Pynder, though 

I 
IS name does not appear as a Member of any of the 
nns of Court. 

. 
'W ith regard to the members of the College named 

In the d . 
11 

ocument, George Bullock, the mnth Master of 

1� College, was adm itted to that office 1 2  May ) 5 5 4 ·  
e COllege sealed a testimonial (for orders) to William 
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Gokman B.A. on the 1 0th March 1 5 4 2-3 ,  and he was admitted Fellow 2 8  March 1 5 4 7 ,  when he signs his name as Gokeman . He was afterwards Rector of High Halstow in Kent, and died in 1 588.  Leonard Pollard was admitted a Fellow i n  1 5 54, and Joh n Pynder in the same year. The College granted a lease of the great tithes of North Stoke in Oxfordshire to John Pinder, gentleman, in 1 5 4 3 .  One John Pynder compounded for First Fruits as Vicar of Frodingham, Lincolnshire, 4 November 1 5 4 1 ; his Successor was appointed in 1 5{6. And one of these names was Rector of Charleton, Devon, from I January 1 5 6 1 -2, until 1 5 88 .  

The document itself is  much decayed having at  one time suffered from damp. The blanks in the transcript correspond to holes in the original. 

The Aunswer of John Pynder one of the Sanct Johannes ColJedge in Caim bryge. 
The seid defendant saithe that the said bill  of com plaint is vntrewe, vn certeyn, and irrsuffycyent in  the Tawe to be aunswered vnto. And the matters thearin conteyned be frevelus and fayned, ymagened and procured of malIyce and yevelI will  to the only i n tente and p urp'ose to' putt the seid defendant to vexacion, trobull and l osse of goodes as he hathe done hearetofore. ffor t h e  seid defendant say the that the seid George Bullokej complainant hathe m ost w�l ful ly and vyolabull broken h i s  othe w h ich he hathe heretofore taken i n  the mayn tenaunce of the Auncyent l i berties and pryveleges of the vnyuersytie of Camb rige to the Sk011ers and Studentes of which vynuersytie conysaunce of pIe be the Quens h i ghnes p rojenytores be graunted and the h eringe and determynynge of all causes of 

Varyence between any Student or Skoller withi n the Vnyuersytie hathe a l ways tyme out of mynd bene hard ended 
and determyned by the Vycechauncellor of the Vnyuersit ie and 
other the officers in the same for the tyme beinge. A n d  the 
seid defendant . . • . . •  for that the seid complainant doth e 
sue the said defendaund in this  honorabull  Court, they both e 
being graduates and members of the seid vnyuersitie, t hat the 
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id Com plai nant hathe infrynged and broken t h e  p ryvelege of 
s; e sei d  Vnyuersitie. And the said defendant say the t hat t h e  

��id George Bulloke Complai nant afore this  tyme of late i n  h i s  

1al lyce d i d  commence sute i n  this  h o n orable Court agaynst 

11 e lVlores, Bedell of the seid Vniversitie and a member of the 
on 
same, whearevppon the grave and auncyent fathers of the seid 

Vn),uersit ie dyd determyn that the seid George Bulloke had 

J ,kewise broken his othe a n d  the pryvelege of the seid 

�nyuersitie, ffor which offence the seid George Bulloke 

Complainant and one Wyll iam Gogman and . . . . • •  Pollerd, 

ffellowes of the seid C olledge being the Counselloures a n d  

procurrers o f  the seid George Bulloke Complainant thearvnto 

were m ost i ustly excommunicate in the open scoles of the seid 

Vr.iversytye by the right worshi pfull Doctor Yonge then Vice

chaull cellor of the same. After w h i ch excommunicacion vppon 

the submyssyo n  of the st::id Wyll i am Gogman and Pollard thq 

knelynge vppon their knees and ackn owleging their seid offen ce 

afore the said Vi cechauncellor and graduates of the seid 

Vniversitie at Cambrige aforesaid, was absolved of the same, 

whearfore the said defendant say the that he is ryg ht sorye that 

the seid George Blllloke Complainent is so forgetfull  of h i s  
dutye towardes G o d  a n d  o f  h i s  fay t h e  towards t h e  seid vniver
sytie And chefely to the College, and to the i ntent thys honor
able court shall perceyve the mallyce that the seid Complai n ant 
bearethe to the seid defendant, h e  the seid defendant seithe 
that afore this tyme the seict George Blllloke of his extort 
power d i d  explllse the seid defendant owt of the seid Col ledge 
of Saint ] ohns and their poor lyuinges and certeyn other b e i nge 
sen iors off the same by cause they haue not bene con centyng to 
his vntru the towardes the se id Colledge but h ath reviled the 
sa�e in the dyscharge of their  conscyence W h i ch e  wronges and 
�n l uryes bei n g  afterward h ard afore the right reuerend father 
ll1 Goel Stephen late B llsshopp of Wynchester and late Lord 
Chaullctl lor of England .  It  was ordeyned b y  t h e  seid late lord �halln C el 1or that the seid defendant and the oth e r  ffel lowes of � le seid Col ledge so yniured and wronged as afore seid shuld 

A
e �estored agayn e  vnto their seid lyvinges in the seid Colledge 

C 
n
I l  also yt was further ordeyned by the seid late Lord C b aun-

e Or th·  t th . 
tll ' ,l e seld defendant and the other shuld haue ageyn 

elf Own C h  P-ye h 
e ambers. And that the seid George Bulloke shuld 

t e Costes and charges that the seid Defe ndant and the 
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other had susteyned by the wrongfull vexacion and trobull of 
seid George Bul loke . . . . . . • .  dulye proved afore the seid righ 
honerable Lord Chauncellor. Whearefore this defendant 
that the seid George Bul loke Complainant dothe comence 
sute agaynst the seid defendent more of h i s  owld accustomed' 
hatered and malice than for any zeale or favor that he beareathe 
to the state of  the Co\ledge, nevertheless yf this defendant 
shalJbe compelled to make further Aunswere vnto the seid bi l l  
of Complaint the advantage of the i nsufficiencie thearof allways 
to hym saved and the pryvelege of the seid vniversitie. Then 
for Aunswere vnto the seid bill of complaint the seid defendant 
saithe that he hathe nothing in  the seid leasse or term of yea res 
mencyoned i n  the seid bi l l  of  complaint And the seid defendant 
dothe vtterly dysclaime thearin, but the seid defendant say the 
that for that he hathe dyverse poore men to his brethern i ll' 
the Countrie where h e  was and always being myndful l  for the 
helpe and relesse . • • • . .  And for that the seid defendant knewe 
that the seid . . . . . .  H eron named in the seid bill of complaint 
tenaunt of  the seid fermehold of H ilton was a very poore man 
an d not abeIl to store the seid ferme, vppon certeyne communy
ca cion betwene the seid defendant and the seid Heron about 
iij ye res sythens yt was agreed that the seid defendant for the 
somme of xviij lz" should haue the leasse of the seid Heron 
obteyn ing  the good wylles of the Master fellowes and skollers 
of the same. And thearevppon this defendant at that tyme '
declared the same vnto the seid George Bulloke being then of 
great friendshyp with the seid defendant, whearvppon the seid 
George Bulloke wi l led and Counselled your said orator to gett 
some other frend to occupye the same for the behalfe of the seid 
defendant vnti l l the seid George Bul loke had obteyned l i cence for 
the Alienacion of the seid leasse, wheare vppon and throughe the 
moc;yon and promyse of the seid George Bul lock complainant, the 
said defendant toke order with the seid Heron for the stori ng of 
the seid fermehold with the proper goodes of  the seid defenda�t 

and toke bondes of the seid Heron for payment thearof, yf 1 0  

the meane season he  cold not obteyne the good w i lles of the 
'd  seid Master and fellowes and Skolers And by cause the sel 

defendant perceyved that for the causes aboueseid in not COIl 

centinge to the seid George Bul loke i n  any of his vng od l)'e 

attemptes he  dyd begyne to envye and malice the seid defendant. 

he the seid defendant wold not further medell thearin, nor 
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h d not to do i n  the seid leasse otherwyse then to lend the 

a' d H eron part of h i s  substance in hope of the preferment 

sel . . 
r his seid leas se for one of hIS seld brethern yf be  could 

�alle obteyned the good willes of the said Master fel lowes 

an d Skoltrs of the seid Coli edge as is abouesaid.  And 

also this defendant say the that the seid fermehold h ath 

al wayes bene in leas se And that the same i s  n o  otherwise 

n OW lett . . . . . .  hathe bene always sythens the seid Master 

fellowes and SkoIlers wheare fyrst owners of the same And this 

defendant .  • • • . .  that he  gaue his consent to the seid Heron for 

the contynuinge Qf the se id lease And sayth that the seid 

l\Iaster fel lowes and Skollers of  the seid Colledge hathe had 

al waJ's t h ei re repeyre and dwellyng in the seid mannor howse 

in all tyme of sykenes without of lett of any person. And 

further seith that thear is as am pull and as large covenauntes 

and rE'servacions graunted and reserved in the seid Indenture of 

lease for the benyfyte and commodytye of the CoUedge as bathe 

bene vsed in  any graunt frome the seid Col ledge without that 

the same was senystedy obteyned and gotten by the seid Master 

Lever late Master of the seid College as in the seid bill of 

complaint i s  conteyned or that ther was liny interlynyng or 

rasi nge of the seid lease but by the hole consent of the seid 

Master fdlows and Skollers and afore the delyverye of the seid 

lease as this defendant suppose the. And . . . . . the seid defendant 

against all lawe and right did enter into the said ferme-hold 

or most vyolently expu.\se and put out the seid complainant 

Qut of the same as in the seid bill of complaint is conteyned.  

And without  that the seid defendant did exhibit a b i l l  of 

com�laillt in  the name of the se id John Heroll in  the se id 

Slarre Chamber as in the seid b i l l of complaynt is also vntrewlye 

all edged or that any o ther matter thyng or thinges conteyned in 

the seid b i l l  of complaint materiall to be aunswered and herein 

not confessed and avoyded traversed or denyed is trewe All 

whyche matters the said defendant is  redye to averre and 
prove a th" h 
J 

s I S onorable Court wi ll award and prayethe to be 

ysmyssed with his reasonable castes in this behalf susteyned. 

H. NORLEY 

V' �he documents which follow were drawn up by the 
ISltors appointed by Queen Elizabeth to settle new 
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Statutes for the College. These Visitors were appoi nted 
in July 1 5 76,  but the S tatutes were not finally Signed 
until [ 5 80. The Visitors were all Masters of other 
Colleges : Pern e of Peterhouse, Hawford of Christ's , 
Hervey of Trinity Hall, 1thell of Jesus, and BYlIg of 
Clare. Th e rules they prepared point to some irregu_ 
larities in the payment of College bills, the reasons for 
wh ich it is not easy to explain.  At this period there 
were no tutors i n  the sense in which we now understand 
the term, but each fellow took charge of a few under_ 
graduates, who lived with him in  his rooms and for 
whose college dues he was answerable. The first two 
sets of orders are written on paper, the last set on 
parchment, probably as being more 
permanent. 

Orders taken by h i r  Maiesties visitors of St John 's 
Colledge in Cambridge whose names be herevnder 
written for the paiement of Commons, the vjth of August 
Anno 1 577 

1 .  ffirst that from the ninthe of August next comminge 
everye ffellowe of Saint John's Col ledge aforesaid who i s  
behinde at  that tyme for payeinge of h i s  commons and the 
COmmons of his pupi l l s  by the space of fiue weekes shal be put 
aute of commons and sizinge, and all his pup i l l s  likewise, and 
he beside to lose xijd. for that fyrst weeke. 

2. Item that after ffl idaye beinge the sixtenthe of this present 
moneth of August, the bedd inge, bokes, and other stuffe what
soeuer in the chamber of everye one of the ffel lowes that shalbe 
behjnde in payeinge of  their commons for themsel ues, or their 
pupi l ls  as i s  aforesaid be soulde to the answeringe of  the same 
commons. 

3· Item that everie ffellowe of the said Colledge whoe 
shalbe behinde for payeinge of his co:nmons and the commons 
of  his pupil ls tQe xxiij th of August next comminge shal l  ha�e 
and receive an admonition. And if h is  said commons and Il lS  
pupi l l s  be not fuI lye satisfied, answered and payed ei ther by sale 
as aforesaid or otherwise the xxxth o f  August next comminge, 

that then he  shall haUl: and receiue A Second Admoni tion. 
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An d  y f his said commons and his  pupills be not fllllye satisfied, 

ns\\'ered and payed, either by sale as aforesaid or otherwise, 

a 
the xiijth of September nexte comminge, that then he shall 

haue and  receiue A th i rde Admon i tione and thereby to suffer 

fu rther payne due for the same that ys to saye, to lose his 

fel l owshi ppe in  the said Coll edge for euer. And the sayd 

Colledge to vse theyre remedye either before the Vicechancellor 

of the vniuersitye of Cam brydge, or ells at the Common lawe 

for such debte or for somuche as shalbe behinde of his 

commons then vnpayed. 

ANDREw PERNE 

EDWARD HAWFORD 

HENR. HE RVEY 

THO. lTHELL 

TI1O. BYNd: 

'the order taken for payment of Commons in St John's 

ColI .  April 16 1 578 .  
first, that euery felowe 110w indebted vnto Mr Copinger for 

the tyme of his stewardshipp, or vnto the Steward nowe being ,  

shall fully dischardge them for his and  h i s  pupilles Commons 

before Saturday come sehnet, wh ich is Aprill  26 .  vpon payne of 

b e i l1 g  cast. out of commons and sysing from that tyme forward. 

And yf any disobeying this order shall take his commons or any 

part thereof, eyther att the table or att any other place, to be 

pll n yshed by the Master, or (in his absence) by the president, 

xijd for every meale or part so taken . 

Secolld(;" yf before the sayd day they do not d ischatdge the 

Steward for there commons, that ouer and besydes the former 

puny�hment, the Master or President shal l  geve chatdge and 

commaundment openly or before some witnesse, The two 

Bursers and Senior Deane to sett the p ryce and make sale in 
the weeke fol lowinge of there bookes, beddes, bedding or any 

other stuffe in there Chambers, and to delyver vPr:' vu to the �a�
,
ter the money receyved for the same befor friday which ys 

alJ 2°. And yf default be made eyther by the  Master in not 
COm l1l au n d ing, or in th e Bursers or Deane for not executing h i s  
COl1lmaL d 

. 

f 
, In ement, That then th' offendor herein be charged 

a terward ' h ' es WIt payll1g of there debt and further to abyde our 
O rder fo ' r answenng the same as we shall appointe. 

Th: )'rd/1J th " d !lr CF , at W l lh l I1 th ree ayes after the z of May the 
aster Or P ' d reSl eut shall delyuer vnto vs the names of such as 
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haue not answered there debt by sale of  there bookes, bedd 
chambers and such Iyke, that we may take further order fo paying the rest, and deale with them att our di scretion fo: 
neglecting of the payment. In  wilnesse whereof we the 
Queene's Commissioners have sett to our handes Anno domini 
' 5 7 8  April i s  1 6 . 

ANDREAS PERNE 
EDWARD HAWFORD 

THO. BYNG 

THO. lTHELL 

The i i ijth of JuIye 1 5 78.  

We the Queene hiT Maiesties visitors of St John's 
Colledge in Cambridge whose names be herevnder 
written, doe orde! and decree by vertewe of hir Maiesties 
Commission to vs d irected for the better payeinge of the 
Styward of the same Col ledge for the commons of the 
ffel lowes SchoHers and other students in the same a s  
fol lowethe, viz. 

f .  ffyrstly that every ffellowe of the same CoIl edge whoe is 
behinde at th is  t)'me for his owne commons or si zinge or an ye of 
his  pupills for the last monethe or for l onger tyme which was by 
order from vs to be answered before th i s  Tyme vnto the Styward 
there, shall furthwithe be put oute of commons and sizinge. 
and all his pupi lIs likewise. And that the said ffelfowe soe put 
oute of commons for defalte of payeinge to the Styward as 
aforesaid shall from that tyme for soe longe space be accompted 
as absent from tne said CoIl edge, and to have spente of his 
dayes and time of absence from the Col1edge al lowed vnto 
him by statute as he shal l  remaine behinde in payeinge of his  
commons or sizinge or the commons or si zinge of his  pupills .  

-2 . Item that n O'  suche fellowe so putte oute of commons 

presume to come to the table or enye other place to claim or 

to take h is al lowaunce of Commons i n  enye respecte vppon 

paine of incurringe an admonition for the same to be geven by 
the Master or in h is absence by the President and Seniors for 
everye meale soe taken con trarie to tb is  order. And that eve�y 

slIch admonition be holden taken and reputed for the admoni

tion and admonitions in degree tending by Statute to the 
amotion of enye ffellowe from his interest righte or ti tle �f 
ffellowshippe in that howse. And yf the Master or ill hIS 
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bsence the Presidente being certified by the Styward of enye 

�(;\Io\Ve put oute of commons vppon the causes aforesaid doe 

t see the order before prescribed executed accord inglye, 

n O  
that then the said Master or Presidentte shall answere and be 

charcI ged for the commons of suche ffel lowes beinge put oute 

of commons and presented to either of them and tollerated by 

them or either of them to enioye enye meale or benefit of theire 

commons contrair ie to the order aboue prescribed. 

3. Item yf the Styward for faver, lykeinge, or partiall i tye to 

all ye fellowe, doe forbeare or doe not present to the Master or 

in his absence to the president, the names of such as are, or 

hereafter shalbe behinde for the payeinge of their commons or 

sizinge, or the commons or siz inge of thei r  pupills, he shall not 

onelye be chardged with the debte of the sayd fellowe for his  

commons or sizinge, and the commons or sizinge of his  or theire 

pupills in suche sorte behinde and not paied, and not certified 

to the 1\1 aster, or in his absence to the President as is aforesaid, 

but al so shall receive for the first m onethe so forbearing and 

not cerlifieing of eny such fel low with his  pupills or enye of 

them one Admonition. And for everye l ike monethes offence 

in forbeareinge en ye in the like sorte a second admonition. 

And soe for the third offence, the third admonition. And 

therevppon the losse of his office place and ffellowshippe. 

4. Item that after ffri daie beinge the eleventh daye of this 

present monethe of ] ulye the beddinge, bookes, and olher stuffe 

whatsoever in the chamber of everie one of the ffellowes that 

shalbe behinde in payeinge of theire commons or sizinge for 

themselves or theire pup ills as aforesaid shalbe prysed by the 

Burs�rs and Senior Deane and sowlde to the answeringe of the 

said commons or sizinge. 

s .  Item that everve ffellowe of the said Colledge whoe shalbe 

beh indc for payeing� of his commons or s izinge or the commons 

or sizi nge of his pupil ls after the nineteenthe daye of this 

present  monethe of J ulye shall have and receive an Admonition 

�r his not payeinge his and his  pupil ls commons or sizinge. 

nd further yf  his said commons or sizinge and his  pupills bee 

not fu1i ve t " fi d 
. • J sa IS e , answered and payed eIther by sale as afore-

saId or all . 
of lerWlse before the xxvjth daye of this present monethe 

� lily that then he shal l  haue and receiue a second Admonition 
as I S  abouesaid .  And yf his said commons or sizinge and h is 
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p upills be not fu llye sat isfied answered and payed eyth er sale as a foresaid or otherwise before the n i nthe daye of 
next commeinge, that then he shall have and receive a 
Admon ition, and thereby to suffer paine due for th e same, 
is to saye, to lose h i s  ffellowshippe in the said Colledge 
ever And the said Colledge to vse th ei re remedye ether befo the Vicechancellor of the vn i uersi tie of Cam bridge, or ells at the Common Lawe for such e debte. 

6. Item that the abouesaid orders for payeinge of Commons be from tyme to tyme observed and kepte accordinge to the trewe meaning o f  the same vntill other orders .be geven vnto 
you for this matter. 

AND R EAS PERNE. 

EDWARD HAWFORD. 

HENR. HERVEY. 

THo . ITHEtL. 
THo. BYNG. 

The deed which follows is an example of the foun
dation of an Obit or Ann iversary S ervice. Some three 
or four examples of this class of donation, establishing 
services in other COlleges are preserved in St John's, 
to which College the property was to pass in case of 
default by the COllege where the Service was to be 
kept. Mr Spicer's Obit is the most interesting of these, 
not only on account of the precision and detail of its 
terms, but because it is a very late example of such a 
gift.  Its date ( 1 53 3 -4) is just before the ReformatiolT, 
and as the tenure of all such Obit or Chantry lands 
was taken away by the Act 1 Edward VI, c. 1 4  ( 1 5 46), 
this particular Foundation could only have lasted a 

ver;- short time. 

This Indenture trypartite m ade the xxiiiJ daye o f  Marche in 
the xxiiij yeare of the Reigne o f  oure Soueraigne Lorde Kynge 
H enrye the viijth Betwene John Crayford Bacheler in Diuinite 
Maister o f  the College or hall call i d  C larehall in the Vn iuersite 
of Cambrige and the fel l owez of the same place on th e one 
partie And Raynold Baynebrige bacheler in d i u i n i le and maister 
of the College called Saint Kathernys Hall in Cambrige and 
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I fellowez of the same College on the second part ye And 
t 1e 

aister W i l l i am Spycer bacheler i n  Cannon, parson of C lopton 

� th e  Countie of Camb rige and in the diocese of Ely on the 

�;lyrd part ye Witn essethe that the sayd William Spycer of b is 

ood nes and chari table deuocyon that be beryth to God And 

�o t h e  blessed virgyne Seynt Kateryne hath deliuered an d paide 

vnto the forsaid maister and fel lowez of the forsaid Clare

baull the sume of one hunderetb poundes sterlinges to and for 

the buyldyn ge of a new chaple in the said College, ffor the 

which bundereth poundes sterl inges to tbe v s e  aforsaid t h e  

sai d maister an d ffel lowez of Clarhall bynd them a n d  there 

successors for ever to performe the Articles fol lowynge ffirste 

they shall fyn d  a lampe brynnynge dayly for euer in the Chapell 

of Clarhall  afore Sainte K ateryne there frome seven of the 

c10ke in the morn i n ge till  it  be ten of the c10ke a fore none 

And also the said maister and fel l owes of C larhaull couenauntith 

and grauntith and byndyth them by thies presentes that they 

and theyr Successors schall yearlye obserue and keipe fower 

solemn di rgys by note as they kepe for thier ffownders with 

masse of Requiem on the morrowe and everye fellowe to say 

masse of the ffyve woundes or wythyn eyght dayes after eny 

of the said di rgys That is to say the morrowe after n e w  years 

day a solempe dyrge with masse of Requiem on the morrowe 

And euery fel lowe to say masse of the said fyve woundes as i s  

aforsai de A n d  o n  the thursdaye i n  easter woke a solempe dirge 

with masse of requiem on the morrowe And euery fel lowe to 

say masse of the said fyve woundes.  And o n  thursdaye next 

affore mi dsommer a solempe dyrge with masse of Requiem on 

the n-:orro we And euery fel lowe to say masse o f  the fyve 
W�undes A n d  the thursday afore M i ghelmes day a solempe 
dn . h ge Wll  masse of Requiem on the morrowe And ellery fellowe 
�o say masse of the fyve woundes or within eight dayes as  
1� aforesaide for ever  yearlye And the maister o f  Sai n t  
I\.athe . IJ f ins Cl <l u l l  to h a u e  warnynge to  be at c::uery of  the 
foure sole 

' 

I 
mpne dyrges for ever and to say masse III Clare-

lau l! Cl ' I  1apl I on the morrowe i f  h e  may convenientlye o r  s e n d  �n� of th e  seniores of his  place thider t o  di rge and t o  say masse 
lhn wban he hath sai d masse to say de profi,mdzs at my towmbe 

e re An d  f 
All I 

. f . or euery tyme so doynge quarterly to haue v i ijd. 
C l i t  f 

beY I  
ortune t h e  said maister of C lare haull for t h e  tyme 

1ge or al f h c 1y 0 t e fellowes of the same place to be absent at 
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such tyme or tymes as the s aid dirge is obserued and k 
Than as sone as they retorne home to the said Col lege 
same maister or feI J owes to say dirge and masse of the 
woundes fo r the  sol l is  of  maister Wil l iam Spicer and J 
h i s father and m o ther And thos sol les the wh ich th e 
maister is boundon to pray for and a l l  Cristen sol les or within 
e ight  daies fowloynge ffurthermore the said mai ster ande fel lolVes 
of Clarehaull couenaunte and grannIe and by thyes presentes 
bynd them and ther successors for euermore that dayly whan so 
euer and as often as they say masse to take a special l  collet with 
the secret and the post commune for the  said maister W i I J iam 
That is to say (dury n ge h i s  lyf) Deus qui iustijicas Zl11PZU1Jl with 
the secret and the post commune And after his decesse Deus 
cuius 1lZz'sericoTdze non est numerus, with the secret and post corn. 
mune A n d  i n  their  memento to pray for t h e  said mai ster 
Wil l iam Spicer h i s  father and mother and thos that the said 
maister W i l l iam Spi cer was bownd to pray fo r And also the 
said maister and fel lowes of C larehaull couenaunte and graunte 
for them and thei r successors by thies presentes that after euery 
dener and sopper whan thay saye grace as they be bound to 
doo for ther foundres with in the  said place of Clareh au l l  so and 
in l i kewise to pray for the said maister wi l l iam Spicer. After 
the maner and forme here after ensui nge that is to saye 
A mma Elt'zabei/z de bur go nos/re jundalrids et rJ nz'ma WilHelmi 
Spicer specialis bmifacton's noslri et A t!ZlJtt omnium jidelz'um dcfimc
torum per mzsencordiam dd in pace 1'equzescanl A III m A n d  also the 
said maister and fel lowes couenaunteth and graunteth and by 
thies presentes byndith theym & ther successors that one of 
theyr ftl l owes schall goo yearly to Ikkyllyngton for euer to my 
fathers obbyt and ther to be at dirge over nygh t and to say 
m asse o n  morrowe A n d  three daies followinge to sare masse if  
he Ire disposed And every daye of thies th ree to say de projimdls 

at  my fathers grave The wich obbet schalbe kept du r in ge my 
life the xvtb daie of marche And after my decese the daie i t  
fortunyth me to  dye Or sen.d s u m e  other o neste preste thyther 
at  ther propre costes & charges This  obbet i s  kept in the 
parishe churche of Ikki l lyngton A n d  a l so in the n o n  rye or 
monasterye in  the same towne And h e  that goth thyth er schaIl 

se the obbettes perfourmed Accordinge to my wyl l  i ndented of 

the which the one parte Iyeth withi n  t h e  h ouse or monaster�'e 

of the Priorie of Ikkyllyngton aforsaide And the other parte I n 
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the parishe churche aforsai de And for n o n  perfourmynge of  my 

' 1 1  or non payment o f  t h e  m oney I w i l l  h e  that goeth to 
Wl 
I ldqilyngton to say masse at my fathers obbett haue power to 

strayn e  for non payment A ud by thyes presentes I give hym 

power to strayne Acordinge to her dede to me made a n d  

scaled w i t h  her conuent Seal Je  and h e  to se the money be 

expen dyde accord inge to my wil l  A n d  i f  it  fortune the saide 

maister and fel lowes o f  Clarhaull o r  ther successors to be 

Jlcclygent in sendynge of one o f  ther fel lowes o r  one able 

prei ste to Ikkyllyngton to sey m asse and to se the said obbettes 

kept as afore is reherside but make defaut therein That than the 

maister and fellowes of C larhaull couenauntilh and grauntith that 

th ay shall forfett for everye tyme that thay do not accordingly 

fyve shellinges to the maister and fel lowes o f  Seynt J ohannis 

College in Cambrige That is to say yf h e  be absent fro m e  

dirge and masse as is before reh ersid A n d  so  often as i t  

fortune h y m  to be absent at e n y  tyme And t h e  same fyve 

shell inges so forfett to be payde with i n  a moneth next ensuinge 

after eny such forfett done and m ade that is to say to the 

maister of Saint J ohannis for the tyme beynge twentye pence 

And to the fel lowes of  t h e  said place thre shellinges foure 

pence And if the same forfeIt of fyve shel l inges be not ·payde 

within one moneth then next ensuynge t h e  same forfeture 

That th en the same maister and felIo wes of Clarhaull  shall 

forfelt ten shel l i nges ouer and aboue the saide forfeture o f  fyv e  

shelli nges ffor t h e  w h ich t e n  shel l in ges t h e  saide maister and 

fel lolVes of Clarhaull couenaunteth and grauntith by thyes 
presentes for them and theyr successors that it  shall be lefull 
for the maister and fel lowes of Seynt J ohannis  and to theyr suc· 
cessors or theyr certeyne Attorney to entre and distrayne in all 
ther landes and tenementes in  Ikkyllyngton w i t h i n  the saide 
cOuntie of Cambrige And the distres so takyn to l ede dryve and 
ca

,
rye awaye and it  reteyne and withhold vntyll suche tyme as the 

sal� ten shellenges and tharragies of the same be fullye payde 
sat lsfyede and contented with t}le castes and charges by 
Occasyo n  of the same expendede Moreouer the saide maister 
and reil owes of C larhaul l  couenauntith and grauntith for them 
and I f t ler 

.
successo rs by these presentes that as o ften as it shall 

ortune l h 
K em not  to fynd a lampe brynnynge afore seynt 
s �teryne or make defaute in  doinge of eny of theyr fower 

o empne dirges with the masses o r  i n  eny of them as is  afore 
VOL. XX. p p  
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rehersede or also make defaute in not takynge of t h e  col J ett in ther masses or in eny of t he premi sess And that n o t  am endide within t h e  space of one mon eth t h e n  t h e  said e  maister an d 
fel lolVes of CIarhaul l  couenau n t i t h  a n d  grau n ti th by t hyes 
presentes for t h eym and theyr successors to forfett to the 
maister and fel lowes of the saide col lege caI l id  Sainte Kath erns 
hau l l  in the name of a payne of ten sheI l i n ges for the same 
mon eth And if they make defaute t h e  secun de m oneth then to 
forfett twentye shel l i n ges And for the tbyrde they to forfete a 
I�undereth shell i n ges yearlye out o f th eyr landes i n  I kky l lyn gton 
a forsaide for ever ffor t h e wh i c h e  yt shaIbe lautrul l  for the 
m ai ster and fel l owes o f  Seynt Katberynes baul l to entre into 
the l ordsh i pe or manor of IkkyI lyngton with i n  the sai de count ie 
And into all other of  theyr landes wh ere so euer it be w i t h i n 
the feme of Engl o n d  they to have and i n i oye t h e  sam e to them 
and ther SllcceSSores for ever tror the wh iche fo rfet of A 
hun dereth s h e l l i n ges the same maister ande fel l owes of Saint 
Kath eryn s h a u l !  cou enaun t i th and grauntith and by t l l i es 
p resentes bynd them and ther Successors to the fo rsaide 
maister Wi l l i am Spycer to d i stri bute the sai de fyve p oundes i n  
fourme fol l owinge That is  t o  say t h a t  the maister of Sainte 
Katherins h au l l  for that tyme beynge and h i s  Successors shall  
name at h i s  pleasure o n e  of the fel IolVes of the same h ouse to 
be chantrie prei ste und to synge satisfactorie for the soule of the 
sai de master Wi Il iam his Father and mother souIes And those 
soules that the saide mai ster WiIliam was bounde to p ray for. 
And t h e  same chauntrie preiste so admittide to haue it as longe 
as h e  i s  on beneficiede yff he please. And i f  it fortune the 
same chauntrie p reiste to be beneficide o r  t o  decease t han 
i mmecJia tlye after the saicJe mai ster of Sa i nt Kather ins h au l l  to 
name an other fel IolVe of t h e  same place to be chau n t rie preste. 
A nd K t h e  same m aister of Sai n t e  Kathery n s  haulI  be remysse 
or n ecclygent i n  makynge of the said Channtrie preiste that 
1hen the maister of Seynt J ohannis  to hane t h e  Vau n tagc of th e 

p re i stes wages the tyme of vacacion for ever. And the fel lowe 
of Seyn t Katheryns h all l l  so admitted to say masse foure tymes 

in the yeare at Ikkyl lyngton, t hat is to say, Crysmas daye, 

eygh t  dayes fol l o w i nge ; Ester daye, and eight daies fol lolV

inge ; Wittson day and eigh t  daies fol l o lV in ge. And the obb�tt 
day of the father o f  the saide maister WiIl iam a n d  eight dales 

followi ng. And he to haue fyve markes [or his labour. And 
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he to s e  the  saide obbett kepede as is aforhersede. And to, 

hane l ike power as the fel lowes of C larhaull shulde Iu:aue

h3d as i s  afore rehersecJe. And the maister ande feIlowes of 

Sai nte Katheryns hautl to kepe a solemp n e  dirge and masse in 

Sai nte Katb eryns h aull  o n  the obbett daye of the saide maister 

Wil l iam And t h e  maister to haue sex shell i nges eightpence for: 

h is parte and the fel lowes th erttene shel l inges four pence of the 

)l1oney th�t remanyth of t h e  [yve pou·ndes. And the other 

th rcttene shellinges foure pence to the maister and feIlowes of 

Saint J ohan n i s  to do dirge and masse for the sai de maister William 

for ever. Moreouer the mai ster and feJ1 0wes of  Clarehaull 

couen aunteth and graunteth for theme an d theyr successors and 

by ihyes presentes byndeth theyme and ther successors that if 

it shall fortune the saide maister of Seinte Katheryns haull to b e  

neccl igent in takynge o f  thyes forfettes as i s  afore reherside b y  

the space of sex monethes That than t h e  maister a n d  fel l owes 

of th e  College of Sei nte J ohanni s  in Cambrige to  entre to the 

forsai d e  landes and forfettes for ever, the whiche the maister 

and fellowes of Saynte Katheryns haulI shulcJe haue enterid vnto 

Than the same masters and fellowes of Sein t  J ohannis College 

couenauntith and grauntith an d by thi es presentes byndyth 

them and ther successors to th e saide maister Will iam Spi cer to. 

distribute the saide fyve pouncies in fourme folowynge. That 

is to say th at the maister of Sainte J ohan n i s  College for that 

tyme beyng e  an d his successors schall name at his pleasure one· 

of the fel lowes of the same house to be my chauntrie preiste·. 

And to synge satisfactori e for the soules of t h e  said maister 

W il l iam h i �  father and m other soulIes and those soulles that 

the saide maister WiIliam Spycer was bound t o  praye for. And 

thc game c hauntri e  preiste so admittide to haue it as  longe as. 

he is vnbenificide if h e  please. And if [it] fortune the same 

chaulltrie pre iste to be beneficide or to deceasse that than Im-· 

mediatlie a fter t h e  saide maister of Seynte J ohannis for the tyme· 

bell1ge to name A n o ther fell owe within eight daies and so as 

rtcn as it fortunith to be voyde. And thi s  fellowe of Seinte 

l�hannis so admittede to say masse four tymes in the yeare at 

f 
I
k}' l l�ngto n  That i s  to say Cristmas daye a n d  three daies 

o lowlng ; Ester daie and three daies fol l owinge ; Witsondaye 

and th d ' 
or I 

ree ales foIlowinge.  And the obbet daye of the father 

his t ile saide maister William Spicer, h e  to haue five markes for 

abour. And he to see the saide obettes kept as is afore) 



I 
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reherside and to haue l i I�e power as is afo re rehersede. And t h e  other five n obulles to t h e  mayntenynge of the Col lege oC Sainte J o han nis at the discrecion o f  the masters for euer. Also 
the saide mai ster of C larhaull shal l  at the admission of euery 
feI lowe h e reafter to be ohose n  shoo and declare vnto hyrn al l 
such articles and duties as the fel lowes of t h e  sai de Col lege ar 
bounde vnto by t h i es presentes. I n  Witnesse wherof to th e  
one parte o f  t h i e s  p resent Indentures rem<\.ynynge in the 
custodie  o f  the saide maister and fel lowes o f  Clarehaul l  in 
Carnbrige the said Williarn Spicer h ath puttoo his seal le And to 
the seconde parte of the same Indentures remanYllge in the 
Custodye o f  the said Wi l l iam Spicer o r  in the custodie oC 
Seynte J ohannis as well t h e  maister and fel lowes of Clarhaull 
As the maister and fellowes o f  Seynte KatherYlls haul! hath 
seuerallye put to their  commune Seales And to the threde parte 
of the  saide indentures Remanynge in t h e  cl1stodie of the said 
maister and fell o lVes of Seynt  K atheryns haul !  Aswell  the sai lle 
W i lliarn Spycer As the saide maister and fel !owes o f  Clarhaull 
haue seueral!ye p u l to ther Sealles yeven the daye and yeare 
fibove saide. 

El�dors�d ; Mr Spicer [for Clare hall.  

This instalment of Notes conoludes with an Indul. 
gence (dated 20 May, 1 5 04) granted by P<'>pe Jul ius II 
to the Lady Margaret a n d  Kin g  Henry VII. This is 
the latest of such documents preserved in the Col lege. 
It is in perfect condition with the leaden bull.a or seal, 
still attached to it .  This seal has the faces of St Peter 
and St Paul on one side and IVLIVS.PAPA,rr. on the 
reverse. I have to thank Mr. J. H. Hessels for assisting 
me with the transcript. 

]ULIUS episcopus Seruus Seruornm Dei Carissimo in  Christo 
til i o  n ostro Henrico Angl ie  Regi I l l ustri Salutem et apostol icam 
benedictionem Exi m i e  deuotionis s i nceritas et  integra fides 
qui bus nos et Romanam reuereris ecclesiarn p romerentur ut 
petitioni bus tuis hijs presertim que conscientie pacem et anime 
tue salutem respiciunt quantum cum deo possumus fauorabi l iter 
ilnnlJamus. H inc est quod nos tuis deuotis  supp l i cationib us 
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. cl i nati ut aliquem presbiterum secularem uel relig iosum in 

lil U tll possi s e l igere Confesso rem, qui u i ta t ibi  co mite in casibus 

t�iam sedi apostolice reseruatis h ijs  duntaxat exceptis uidel icet 

e ri rn i t1 um heresis rebe l l i onis ac con spirationis in personam 

�olnan i  pontifici� aut apostoiice sedis et offense personalis in 

aliqllem sancte Romane ecclesie Cardinalem qui bus te nec 

i l laqueatu ll1 ne i l laqueari debere c redimus Bis  tan tum quolibet 

An no et in m ortis articulo etiam ab exceptis huiusmodi in a l ijs 

uera quotiens fuerit oportlln um confessi onibus tuis dil igenter 

audit is  pro commissis tibi debi tam absoluti onem i m pendat et 

i n i llllgat peni ten tiam salutarem. Et quia sicut nobis  exponi 

fecisti dubitas quod di lectus fi l ius  J ohannes Burnelllls ordinis 

fralrum l\linorum de Obst:ruantia et Theologie professor Con

fessor tuus, in penitentiarum i n iunctione per eum tibi facta 

quoquo modo m i nus debite se gesserit, ac in male per te receptis 

non satis i cl onee tecum ordi nauerit commutauerit  uel disposqerit 

aut qu icquam al iud in  confessionis m i n i sterio i gnoranter n egli

genler i m perite uel  insufficienter peregerit. Nos uolentes ani m e  

tue sal u t i  et conscientie Serenitati more pij patris paterna 

cari late consul ere tuis in h ac parte pijs et  deuotis supplica

tion ibllS i ncl inati premissa o m nia et s i ngula per dictum Confes

sorcm sic tecum qllacunque in re, aut qual itercunque gesta 

composila commutata et o rd i n ata pro dicte conscientie tue Sereni

tatc et in h u i usmodi conscientie foro aucto ritate aposlolica ac de 

apastolice pote statis plenitu d i n e  rata habentes, omnesque et  

singu l os defectlls per dictum C o n fessorern ci rca ea forsan com

m issos sllpp lentes, et q uatenus  opus sit super h ijs  tecum mise ri
cord i lt:r d i spensan tes ac i psum C o n fessorem si in aliquo propterea 
excessi t  abso l llt:ntes e i d e m  Confessori quan d i u  C onfessor tuus 
r�erit ct cllicunqlle C o n fessori  seculari  ue l  regulari  quem, 
ll l ta t i bi  cOlll i te, d uxeris el igendum ut  te a quacunque s i m o n i e  
labe ac excom mu nicat ionis al ijsqlle sententij s  censuris  et  penis 
ecclesiastici s in simoniacos lat is  absal llere ac de simoniace a c  
alias pe r t e  I ' d '  d '  m a  e receptls tecum o r  lI1are componere et  IS-�on ere prout conscien t i a  sua sibi  d i c tallerit i n  eodem conscientie 

Oro l i be r  t I '  , R 
q 

e e IC l te possit.  Quodque tu tllam egiam uel al iam 
lIancll l  C 

e 
1 qu e ape l l am seu ecclesiam ubicunqlle  pro tempore te 

SSe co ' , 
di 1 

n L l gent quol i bet Mense semel u i s i tando et ante A ltare 
c e Capel \e I ' S '  

. d ' , 
tot' seu ecc eSle eptles oratlO nem on1l11lcam et 

lens sal t . 
Otnn u atlOnem Angel i cam genibus f1exis dellote dicen d o  

es et singulas I ndulgentias et peccatorum remissiones c o n .  
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equaris quas consequereris si eccIesias Stationum Vrbis.  i 
et extra muros eius, Quad ragesimal ibus et alijs dit:bus S lat ion u 
eccl esiarum predictarum personal iler uisitares. Quodque ide 
uel alter Confessor quem duxeris el igendum omnium p 
torum tuorum de qui bus corde con tritus et ore Con 
fueris etiam B i s  quolibet A n n o  et in eodem mortis arl 
uel quotiens d e  m o rle huiusmodi dubitabitur plenariam remis_ 
sionem tibi i n  s i n ceritate fidei vnitate eiusdem sancte Rom 
ecclesie et obedientia ac deuoti o n e  nostra uel  successorUIIl 
n ostrorum Romanorum Pont ificum canonice intrantium per
sistenti auctoritate apostolica concedere ac u ota quecunque 
per te forsan emissa uel  i mposterum e m ittenda vltramarin o 
Visitation i s  Liminum beatorum Apostolorum Petri et Pauli 
Religi onis  uotis dun taxat exceptis  in alia pietatis o pera COIll
mulare ualeat. E t  i n super quod l iceat tibi post N onam seu 
Merediem i n  prese n lia tua et fami l i ar ium tuorum ac a l iarum 
personarum te sequenl ium face re celebrari et habere Al lare 
p ortatile cum d e b i t i s  reueren t i a  et honore super quo in locis 
a d  hoc congruentibus et h onestis sine iuris alieni preiudicio 
et cum qual itas negocioru m pro tempore u rgenti um id 
etiam antequam iIlucescat dies circa tamen diurnam l ucem Ita 
quod n e c  id t ibi  nec Sacerdoti taliter celebranti ad culpam 
ualeat imputari et si  ad Iota ecclesiast ico in terdicto 
auctoritate supposita t e  contigerit declinare in i l l i s  c 
Januis excommunicatis et i nterdicti s  excIusis non pulsati s  Cam
panis et  submissa uoce possis per pro pri ll m uel a l i u m  Sacer
dotem idoneum Missas e t  alia diuina officia in tua e t  fami liarium 
tuorum et aliarum personarum predictarum presen lia facere cele� 
brari dum modo tu uel  i l I i  causam n o n  dederitis interdicto nee 
i d  tibi uel  i l l is contigerit special iter interdici Quod que 

.
tU 

cum Sex, ac di lecta in Christo filia Nobi l is  Mulier Margan 
Comitissa Richemondie tua Genetrix cum Sex alijs person i 

quas duxeritis et etiam quil i bet uestrum duxerit pro tem 
n omi nandas et eligendas. non teneamini  Qudragesimali 

. 
pore ieiunare et nich i l ominus dicto tempore ouis caseo butl ro 

et alijs lacticinij s  quo tiens tibi et Comitisse ac alijs p�r
sonis prefatis uidebitur uesci l ibere et l icite absque al iculUS 

conscientie scrupulo possitis et quil i bet uestrll m  possit �t 
' .  . I ' endus In d lcte Margante ut Confessor per eam etJam e I g  

o m n i bus casibus s e d i  predicte reseruatis premissis casibus aC 

presbitericidio duntaxat exceptis, similiter Bis quoIibet AnnO 
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in mortis articulo in alijs uero quotiens fuerit oportunum p ro 
et 

mll1issis debi tam absolutionem impen dere et penite nliam 

cOll1tarem iniungere ac plenariam omnium peccatorum suorum 

�: ql1 i bus co�de co�trita e� ore confessa 
.
fllerit r�missi�nem 

I u i USl110di etlam B I s  quohbet Anno et III m ortis articulo 
1 u ol iens de i l l o  d ubitabitur auctoritate predicla i mpendere 

q ossit. Quodque tu ac dicta Margarita Comitissa et  quiI ibet 

�eslrum ac fami l iares uestri uobis in Mensa seruientes, i l l i  

uidelicet duntaxat qui Cibaria uestra pro securitate personarum 

ueslrarum gustant antequam uobis exh ibeanlur. Quadragesi

malibus et alijs qui bus J eiunium ab ecclesia est indictum 

necnon Sextis  ferijs et Sabbati diebus carnibus uesci. Et si  

forsan conligerit  te, et d ictam Margaritam Comitissam uel 
aliqucl11 uestrum cum ali qua seu aIiquibus persona seu personis 

excol11municatis uel alij s sententijs censuris et penis ecclesi

aslicis innodatis, colloquium seu fami Iiaritatem habere nu l lam 

prop lc rea excommunicationis sentenliam uel censuram alia m 

ecclesiasticam incurratis,  dummodo conscij aut participes ex 

coml ll un i ca lionis huiusmodi  n o n  fueritis  et hoc in contemptum 

C lau ium n on feceritis. Ac quod dicta Comitissa cum Sex 

Matronis h onesti s et habitu honesto in dutis M onasteria et 

Domos Religiosorum etiam Cartusiensium et Inclusarum quorum

cu nque ordinum quotiens sibi placuerit ingredi e t  salutare 

col loquium cum eis habere ac i n ibi refectionem sumere, dum

moLlo earum et eorum qui et que Monasterijs et Domibus 

preruerin t  ad boc expressus accedat assensus et ibi  n o n  per
noclct Ii bere et l i cite ualeat, tue ac M a rgarite Comitisse et 
al iarum personarum predictarum deuolion i  respectiue tenore 
pres(!n lium de speciaIis done gratie i n dulgemus . Non obstanti
bus apostolicis ac bone memorie Octonis et Octoboni o l im i n  
Regno Anglie dicte sed i s  Legatorum necnon i n  Prouincial ibus  
et S i noLlal i bus Concilijs edi l is  generalibus ue! specialibus Con-
stl lutionibl t d '  " b ' d ' ' b  
1\1on ' . 

IS C or matlOl11 us stat�t l s  quoque 
.
et consu�tu 1 111 us aSlcnorum Domorum e t  ord1l1um predlctorum lUramento 

confinnatione apostol ica uel quauis fi rmitate alia roborali s  

C
nec no n quibusuis suspensio n i bus e t  l im i tationibus s i m i li um 

oncess ' . . 
r . 

l on um et facultatu111 hactenus factls,  seu lmposterum 

(;
���cndis per nos et sedem predictam etiam cum quibusuis 

sui I s  cli "l d . d . . f " b  ill . urib . 
.

' m erogatonarum erogatorIJs ortlOrI us e lcaCI-
" 'IC. lIS Cl lilso l i li s et lal ibus quod i l l i s  n uIlatenus possit dero-
Q ' I sub . qUI bus presentes neql1aql1am comprehendi uolllmus 
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ceterisque contrarijs quibuscunque. Prouiso quod Mai 
tua Regia concessione celebrari faciendi ante diem parce 
quia cum in Altaris ministerio immoletur dominus noster de'  
fil ius ] esus Christus qui  candor est I llC is  eterne congrui t 

1 
non in Noct is  tenebris fieri sed in luce. Nl1lli ergo omn 
hominum l iceat hanc paginam nostre supplet ion i s  d i spensatio 
absolut ionis concess ionis et uoluntatis infringere ue l  ei ausu 
temerar io contrai re. Si ql1is al1tem hoc attemptare presump. 
serit indignationem omnipotentis Dei ac beatorum Petri et 
Paul i  Apostolorum eius se nouerit incursurum. Datum Rome 
apud Sanctum pet rum Anno Incarnation i s  domin ice M i Ilesimo. 
quingentesimo quarto Tertiodecimo Kalendas ] unij Pontilicatus 
nostri Anno Primo. 

Sigismundus. 

011 the back is w1'litm ; P. de Comitibus. 
The Document 1S endorsed : Registrata apud me S igismundum, 
And 112 a la/er hand : ] u l ij Papae 2di  Indulgent ia &c. con

cessa Henrico 7° et Margaretae Genetri c i  e i us, &c. Anno 
Domin i J 5 04, ' 3  Ca!. ] unij Pontificatus nostri Anno primo. 

On the back 1S also wrz1len ill a contemporary Eng/zs/z hand : 
Confessionale, de  suplecione defectuum confessoris et super 
ei sdem d i spensacione. Et quot l icet super recept is summate 
ordinare componere et disponere. Et quod v is i tandum capeIlam 
ill qua fuerit habeat indulgencias stacionum in vrbe. Et de 
ab50lucrone et plenaria remm issione &c. Et de post nonam. 

Et de altari portati l i .  Et de commutacione votorum. Et de 
non ieiunandum. Et de lacticinijs  commedendum. Et de esU 

carnium. Et de diuersis al ijs i ndult is .  
R. F. S. 

[ To be cOIItinrled.] 

��4 
COLLEGE FICTION."' 

.. The Iialld of the Spoiler : being the adventures of Master Wiljrid 

Clavtring at Corb1idgt, Hexham, and elsewhere, in the twmty-sevmtlt, 

,,,,tilt)'" eighth, and twmty-ninth years of his late Highness King Henry tM 

Ei"ldh. By R. H. FORSTKR. (Newcastle-on-Tyne : MawsoD, SWan, and 

M�rgan, 1898 ) 

OR readers of the Eagle there lies some 

satisfaction in the knowledge that college 

fiction is no longer exclusively represented 

by the editors' chronicle and tutors' testi-

mon ials, but has broken out in quite a n e w  place, w it h  

a bound volurrie, a n  author, a n d  publishers of i t s  own .  

The credit bf this e nterprise i s  a t  least partly due 

to the author, though n in e-tenth s  of the glory will be 
Claimed by the noble but predatory Bird which has 

thriven for so long upon his literary productions. The 

purpose of this article is to congratulate Mr R .  H. 

Forster upon his u n doubted success in his new field i 

the Bird itsel f may be safely left to expatiate upon its 

honourable position of nursing-mother to a new writer 

of ro·mance. 
One supreme merit Mr Fotster u n doubtedly possesses i 

h
.
e writes i n  plain,  straightforward English. We are 

SIck of long-winded heroes, who speechify at intoler

able length upon the field of battle, and flood us with 

\�eap sentiment at each crisis of their eventful lives. 

e h ave out-lived the fascination of the n asty-tempered 

YOung gentlemen of Scotch extraction, who speak a ��n �ue not understanded of us, and are very ready with 
TO- elr blood when the Covenant i s  called i n  question� 
.c. Ve 1 n t le elderly heroes who use French oaths, and are 

VOL. XX. Q Q  
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always m isunderstood until the last chapter, have lost 
their charm . " By my halidome " and " gram mercy " 
seem less convincing than of yore, and no longer of 
themselves afford irrefutable evidence that the m edieval 
background is properly painted in. Thus it is a relief 
to commune for a season with a writer who forswears 
the cheaper tricks of the trade, and depends for his 
local colour upon knowledge of the locality and a 
vigorous imagination.  Add to this the robust deligh t 
of the north-country man for the Tyne and Tynedale, 
and " what things are to be seen beside Hexham and 
Corbridge " ;  and we get an impression that recalls to 
the man of Somerset or Devon the day when he first 
read Lorna Doone. 

Tlze Hand of th� Spoiler does not profess to be a 
novel of character ; still less does it deal with problems. 
The churchmen are pale reflexions of the ecclesiastics of 
Tlz� Abbot and The Monastery, and the villain, Sir 
Raynald Carnaby, is an ineffective person who would be 
at home at the Adelphi. But the boys of the story are 
well drawn by one who has not lost touch with them, 
or forgotten their peculiar outlook on life ; and their 
adventures are ingeniously devised, and described with 
a spirit and evident enjoyment that would carry the 
most superior person off his feet. 

To our thinking the best scene in the book is where 
the boy Wilfrid Clavering escapes by the aid of the 
great oak tree from an upper window in the fortified 
house of the S heriff of Hertfordshire, and this will 
serve to give us a taste of Mr Forster's quality : 

" And then John l ifted me up to the window ; and, creeping 
past the bar, I sat down upon the o uter sill and peered forth 
i n to the n ight, striving to see some way whereby I m ight come 
at one of the branch es, and so climb down to the grou nd . 

" Truly, ' twas an i l l  seat and a fearsome upon that stormy 

n ight ; and my heart well n igh gave way again as I strove to 
m ake my eyes p ierce through the  pitchy blackness which was 
o utspread beneath me, around me, above me, everywhere. And 
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I gale  was roaring louder than Tyne roars when the first wave 

t le . 
f a wi nter spate comes chargIng down over the gravel beds ; 

�nd the great rai n-drops were hurled so fiercely against my face 

that even h ad it been day I had scarce been able to see. More

over John, d own in our prison ben eath, was waxing repentant, 

and call in g to me that I should come back. and not risk my 

neck ; an d altogether my heart m i sgave me sadly, and I was 

almost m i n ded to creep back again  and give up the quest. But 

ere J had fully persuaded myself, the wind veered suddenly . . . •  
and with a gust of threefold fury so swayed and tossed the 

stubborn boughs of  the great oak that one branch was blown 

sweepin g along the wall, and struck me smartly upon the cheek 

as the twigs flew by. Then, being startled by the suddenness 

of the blow and the pai n of  the switch ing, I put my hands up 

in an instant, n ot th i nk i n g  what I d i d  and where I sat, to shield 

my [ace from a second stroke ; and that same moment I l ost my 

seat and fell ." 

Fortunately for himself our hero i s  caught in the 

great tree, and thrown breathless upon a limb of i t  by 

the force of the gale.  

" Now a! I lay thus, I thrust my hand forward a little space, 

thinking to find some smaller branch sprouting from the great 

bough, w hereby I m ight get a surer hold ere the next blast 

came. But though I found no such branch as I wished, my 

han d touched something strange ; and,  creeping forward, I 

found a stout cord girdl ing the bough ; which cord I followed 

by touch of hand to the under side, and thence felt it stretchi n g  

downwards as far as my arm could reach, w herefore, sin ce the 

lul l i n  the storm still continued, I grasped the cord with my two 

hands, and, swaying off the bough, sl id downward, ti ll  my feet 

struck against somethinO' which seemed to b e  tied to the cord. 

Al� d then,  being smi tten
O
w ith a strong craving to know what this. 

th In . h f g ml g t be, I crouched down upon my heels, .and, holding 

d
ast to the cord with my right hand, stretched my left hand 

own ward. But just as I touched somewhat the cord brake, �n� I fell again ;  n o r  could I witbold a . . . cry . • . .  for that which 

ad touched was the cold forehead and dank hair of a dead 
man." 

.The boy' s fear of the gulf beneath him till  the 
SWln gi n  b h 

. h' . g oug of the great tree stll1gs lm wto. 
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action ; the roar of the wInd In his ears ; his utter 
helplessness in the grip of the gal e ; his swift journey 
down the providential rope that is to bring him to 
safety ; and its gruesome ending round the neck of 
a rebel's corpse that swings beneath the tree : these are 
touches that enable our author to control the imagina_ 
flon of his readers, q,ncl show plainly that the root of the 
m atter in him. 

I n  his account of the actual dissolution of th e Priory 
of Hexham, Mr Forster sticks very closely to the facts. 
His chapter « of the coming of the King's Commisioners 
to Hexham, and what they demanded, and how the 
Master of Ovingham spoke with them from the Gate 
House;" is evidently based upon the well-known state 
paper containing a report upon « the misdemeanours 
of the religious persons of Hexham in the County of 
Northumberland," and the language which our author 
puts into the mouths of the chief speakers is for the 
most part quoted by him verbatz'rn from the report in 
question. It is good to know that there is authority for 
the resolute words spoken to the Com missioners by the 
Master of Ovingham, as he stood on the top of the wall 
l ike Shebna the Scribe, " being in harness with a bow 
bent with arrows." " We be twenty brethren in this 
House, and we shq,ll die all, or that ye shall have the 
House." In the subsequent negotiations also our 
author follows the ancient record with the fidelity and 
dev.otion of one i n  whom the lawyer has not quite 
I>wallowed up the historian . But he misses one 
picturesque phrase. After receiving the answer of th e 
House to the King's Hi.ghness, the Commissioners 

H recoz'led back to Corbridge, where they lay all that 

night." 
But in spite of the care w i th which he has followed 

the records, our author does not appear to have fully 
grasped the social conditions of the period of which he 
is writing. Aunt Matilda is the prey of a 1 9th century 
passion for w ashing her nephew's face and ha,nds, and 
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combin g his hair. Her zeal for personal cleanli ness 

occupies an unnecessarily prominent place in the earlier 

chapters, and is alluded. to with wearisome persistence 

some four or five times in the later ones. In these 

dayS, when soaps are various and cheap, such refer

ences would be only rather tiresome ; i n  a Tudor story 

Aunt Matilda is a quite impossible creation .  

But such blemishes a s  these count for nothing against 

the interest created by the adventures of M r. Forster's 

heroes, and the robust good sense with which he sets 

him self to the task of describing them .  We can only 

hope that he will try his  hand again at fiction, both for 

his own honour and the greater glory of the Bird under 

the shadow of whose wings he was reared. 

J.  R. T. 

TO AMANDA. 

OTIIERS m ay hymn the hues of morning's sky, 

Or glories of the West when night draws n igh ; 

The beauties of the moon-entranced sea, 

Or forests filled with summer melody. 

I think of thee, nor know if skies be brigh t ; 

I gaze on thee, nor heed the sunset light ; 
Thine influence sways me as the m oon the sea ; 
Thy tender tones drown woodland m elody. 

Depart, and from my Heaven fades its bloom ; 
Le�ve me, and m y  bright West is filled with gloom ; 
W Ithout thee hateful shines the moon-led sea, 
D iscordant sounds all forest melody. 

P. L. B. 
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nOADICEA. 

WHEN the British warrior queen, 
Bleeding from the Roman rods, 

Sought, with an indignant m ien, 
Counsel of her country's gods, 

Sage beneath the spreading oak 
Sat the Druid, hoary c hief ; 

Every burning word he spoke, 
Full of rage and full of grief. 

" Princess ! if our aged eyes 
" Weep upon thy matchless wrongs, 

" 'Tis because resentment ties 
" All the terrors of our tongues . 

" Rome shall perish-write that word 
" In the blood that she has spilt ; 

" Perish hopeless and abhorred, 
" Deep in ruin as in guilt. 

" Rome, for empire far renowned, 
" Tramples on a thousand states ; 

" Soon her pride shall kiss the ground 
" Hark ! the Gaul is at her gates ! 

" Other Romans shall arise, 
" Heedless of a soldier's name ; 

" Sounds, not arms, shall win the prize, 
" Harmony the path to fame. 

" Then the progeny that springs 
" From the forests of our land, 

" Armed with thunder, clad with wings, 
" Shall a wider world command. 

BOADICEA. 

QUUM fera bellatrix regina Britan nica v'irgas 

Romanas lacero corpore victa tulit, 

Protinus irato vultu gestuque minaci, 

Consuluit patrios sanguinolenta deos. 

Quercus ubi ramos tendit spatiosa, sedebat 

Dux Druidum senio consilioque gravis. 

D ixit et e labris divini plena furoris, 

Plena simul luctus, fervida verba cadunt : 

" Heu ! te conspicimus, regina, indigna ferentem, 

" Et veteres oculi nil nisi flere valent : 

" At vindicta manet ; manet alta m ente repostum 

" Q uod non lingua satis significare queat. 

" Roma perit ; licet hoc tibi nunc inscribere verbum 

" Sanguine in effuso, quo maculavit humum : 

" Roma perit ; perit auxilio sine ; mersa ruina 

" Tot scelerum pcenas causa nefanda luet. 
" I mperio totum celeberrima Roma per orbem, 

" 1Ilille tenens sceva sub ditione plagas, 
" M . ox prostrata cadet ; cadet alta superbla : victor 

" Im minet en ! portis GaUus, et  ultor adest : 
" E ' Xsurgent alii, soboles Romana, Q uirites 

" Q ui non m ilitice nomen honore ferent ; 
" Q . uelS sonitus, non arma, placen t ; concordia vocum 

" P -fHn a tulit ; famce semita du1ce melos. 
" Tum nova progenies, veteri de stirpe creata, 

" Q " F uam genuit sylvis terra paterna suis, 
' ul . m l11e telorum resonans, velataque pennis, 
" L  t' a IUS imperium per nova regna geret : 
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" Regions C<Bsar never knew, 
" Thy posterity shall sway ; 

" Where his eagles never flew, 
" None invincible as they." 

Such the Bard's prophetic words, 
Pregnant with celestial fire, 

Bending as he swept the chords 
Of his sweet but awful lyre . 

She, with all a mon arch's pride, 
Felt them i n  her bosom glow ; 

Rushed to battle, fought, and died ; 
Dying, hurled them at the foe. 

" Ruffians, pitiless as proud, 
" Heaven awards the vengeance due i 

" Empire is on us bestowed, 
" Shame and ruin wait for you ! "  

COWPER. 

Boadzcea. 

" gueis ignotuS erat C<Bsar, regina, futuro 

" En ! tua posteritas tempore j ura dabit ; 

" Victrices ubi. nunquam aq uilas posuere cohortes 

" Cresaris, insignis gens tua sola reget." 

Talia fatidico pr<Bdixit carmine vates, 

C celestique lyr<B' fervuit igne melos � 

Corpore deflexo, percussit pollice chordas ; 

Dant percuss a gravem fila canora sonum. 

Audi vit  regina ferox ; fastuque superbum 

Accendunt animum fervida verba senis : 

Irruit in pugnam : mo'riens j aculatur i n  hostes', 

Tela velut, sGevas, ultima verba, minas : 

" Infames ! quos nulla movet c1ementia, vobis, 
" Dant scelerum pcenas, munera j usta, dei : 

" N obis imperium conceditur ; alta r uina 
" Vos, pudor, exitium, gens' scelerata, manet ,"" 

E. K. G. 

Lawforc1, 
April, 1898_ 
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THE COMMEMORATION SERMON 
BY 

THE Rli:V CHARLES ELSEE, 

Masitr at Rugby School. 

Now therefore ye are 1tO more stra11ge1's alla foreigners, out fellow citizens with the saints, and 0./ the household of God ,' and are built upon the foulldation of the apostles and j!ropfuts, Jesus Christ Himself being the chief COrner stone ; in whom all the bu/l£hng fitly framed togetker groweth unto an holy temple in the L01'd ,' in whom Jle also are builded together fur an habitation 0./ God through the Spirit. EPHF-SIANS ii. 19-22. 

O-DAY'S celebration of the foundation and growth and work of this College calls before our mind the parallel between the foundation 
and growth of the Christian Church itself, and that of institutions and societies such as this, which have sprung up within it with to some extent the same objects and based on some of the same principles. In both cases the ideal has been seriously modified in the actual result by human frailties and failures, yet the ideal was the aim in the foundation of each, and should be still the aim in carrying out its intended object. Glowing and inspiring are the pictures drawn for 

Us of the ideal early Christian Church-a society uni ted 
together, as St John describes it, i n  fellowship even 
with the Father and the Son ; or knit together as 
St Paul writes in one passage as a body of which 
Christ is the Head, its several parts and members 
working together i n  d ue measure, and so making 
increase of the whole to the building of itself up i n 
love ; or here as a holy temple built up of living stones 
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fitly framed together, each stone fashioned according 

to its own appointed place and supported by those 

below, and in its turn determining i n  some measure 

the form of those above and contributing to their 

support. And all for one purpose-to be a habitation 

of God through the Spirit-to be a temple in which 

Be might m anifest Himself; in which His true wor· 

shippers, the true seekers after H im, might be ever 

attainin g to truer ideas of Him, to increasing know� 

ledge of Him , to clearer recognition of what is His 

will and what are the methods of His working ; to 
throw off one by one the trammels of ignorance, to 
take larger views of His providence and His purposes 

concerning men ; and so contemplating H i m  and 

studying Him as H e  has revealed Himself i n  the 

history of the human past, in his works of n ature, 

and in the life and character of His Son, to be ever 

reaching towards Him, and to be ever growing upwards 

towards Him in very slow and imperfect, it m ay be, 
but still for individual members increasing, likeness. 
With what glory might the apostle hope would such 
a temple be filled ! How would the glory of such a 

latter house exceed that of any that had gone before it ! 
And from the temple would radiate out abroad some 

of the glory which centred in  it ; from it  would go forth 
into the world men w ith varied talents, with varying 
capacities and varying powers, to carry with them and 
spread abroad among others some of that knowledge 
which had been there vouchsafed to them, to  be not 
only the declarers of God's truth, but to b e  themselves 
the evidence of i t ; to show in their own life and 
practice the meaning. and working of His will. 

Inspired by the same Spirit, some would go out 
a s  Apostles to new lands and found new churches, 
Some would go to be resident in these as patient 
teachers and instructors-builders up on these extended 
fOundations. Some would be fitted n ot so much for 
SpeCially religious or doctrinal teaching as for imparting 
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other benefits, leading the degraded up into better 
habits of l ife, spreading civilisin g  influences, prOmoting 
civilising institutiQns ; by knowledge and skill bene. 
fitting the bodies of men, and remedying the ills to 
which m e n  had become heirs ; following Christ their 
Master rather in the temporal blessings he bestowed 
than i n  the spiritual, but still following him. And 
some would go out specially fitted perhaps to be pro. 
minent in none of these ways, yet by their quiet 
influence and example, by their humble, trustful walk 
with God, carrying i nto dark places the l ight of a good 
life and good works which would promote his glory, 
and be effectual in m aking known His will and in 
leading men into a life in :accordance with it.  

,And all these, separated indeed externally from the 
centre from which they went forth, would be still llnited 
to it in spirit ; m embers still of the same body, doing 
still the same work with the same obj ect, new perhaps 
in point of form but of the same old and sure substance, 
bound to it by ties of sympathy and affection, rejoicing 
on the one h and in its well-being and prosperity and on 
the other animated and encouraged by the sens!,! of a. 
recognition there of their own work and success. 

Now, observe that all this oneness of spirit, this 
activity of work, this extension of scope, is due to first 
training, to the instruction of eaoh by older members, 
to the influences of association with them, to the spirit 
i mbibed from them, to the inspiring example of the 
earnest, the contagiously com m unicated power of the 
strong, the encouragement of the successful.  And 
these, as years wen t  on after the foun dation of th e 
Church, would not all grow less. First love might 
sometimes grow cooler, first en ergy and enthusiasm 
migh t  grow less keen, but the roll of earnest, strong. 
and sllccessful m embers would grow longer, and the�r 
influence i ncrease ; the variety which m arked t1:elr 
characters and work would bring enlargement of vl

.
ew 

and obj ect ; and accu m ulating experience would give 
valuable guida.nce. 

-
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.And so the formation of each member's character, 

he development of his powers, the direction of his life, 

�he a ccomplishment of his work, woul d be affected by, 

and be the result of, not only the first foundation of the 

Church-though that would be the basis of all -but 

intermediately also it would be due to all these other 

influences from those who had gon e  before him, or were 

contemporary with him. And the whole body of 

members bound together as fellow citizens not only one 

with another but w ith saints who had gone before, a 

household of God, a temple built upon snre foundations, 

with Christ Jesus himself as the chief corner stone, with 

all its diverse parts fitly framed together, grew up 

gradually towards a completion far off indeed, but to 

be believed in, and hoped for, and worked for.  

Is  not this picture of the Christian Church i n  m any 

respects no inapt illustration of institutions and societies, 

which have been founded and have grown up within it 

to fulfil some of its purposes and to carry on a part of 

its work ? Of this our own College, for instance, resting 

as it does on a sure foundation of right principles, 

intended to serve, and serving, a great purpose in the 

good of m en and the glory of God ; absorbing into 

itselt year by year, and generation by generation, 

members who beco m e  identified with it and fu lfil its 

objects, and themselves m oulded upon the structure 

they' have found, do their part in their turn in enlarging 

the building, and raising it and moulding others to 

su cceed th em. 
Collecting its members fro m  far and wide it receives 

them and trains them, it  shapes their minds and 
characters in their plastic years, influencing them and 
fo . rml11 g them not only by knowledge imparted ; not 
only by the training i n  the process of acquisition of 
knOwledge, exercising, developing, and strengthening 
the mental powers ;  n ot only even by the recognition of 
W�at is the true basis of all education as it is of all 
WISdom ,  but very greatly by the general spirit which 
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pervades the place, by the traditions which han g about it and attach to it, by the recollection and associati 
with it of great names in the past, of n ames of men 
are m aking their mark in the world n ow and wiU be rightly enrolled among the world's benefactors in the 
future : names of m embers who either in their residence 
here have done good direct work for religion, for 
science, for literature, or h ave indirectly assisted in 
their p romotion ; or again of others, members still , 
who have carried with them away fro m  here trained 
capacities and powers which have placed them in the 
fron t  as leaders of m en, whether i n  the Church, or the 
State, or in Ed ucation, in Law, in Medicine, or other of 
the various departments of our country's complex life ;  
some distinguished for work and influence i n  foreign 
lands, i n  bringing heathen i nto the kingdom of God, in 
spreading abroad among them true knowledg-e and 
good habits, in leading them to better and higher 
l ives. What a wealth of inheritance is the roll of such 
names to the College and the m embers of it ! What 
stim ulus is given to the enthusiasm and earnestness of 
t h e  young aspiran t  by the sense of fellow-membership 
with the great m e n  of the past, with those who stand 
out in history p rominent in their various departments 
above the men of their day-as in the far distance Cecil 
in the State, or Ascham in Education, or n earer to us 
and in the almost present Martyn and Selwyn in 
Missionary work. No doubt the distance from which 
we have now to view the noted men of old times, while 
it bdngs out their prominence, does also dull the 
brightness of their lustre, yet they still have their 
influence, and this influence commemorations of Foun
d ers and Benefactors such as we celebrate to-day will 
keep alive and strengthen. 

They are not in deed Founders, not i n  the com mon 
sense Benefactors-though, i ndeed, benefactors in a 
very real sense ; but they bear a very close relation to 
them. They are the men, with all who i n  their different 

-
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cl' ties have gone forth from this College to do good 
capa 

rk in the world, that have given the true value to the 
W�ginal foundation and the succeeding benefactions. 

�1e one is the ground on which the building m ay 

tand, the land on which the tree may grow-essential 

;01' the building or the tree ; but j ust as the building 

enhan ces enormously the value of the ground, or the 

products of the land give the value to it, so it is the 

succession of good men who have been fitted here for 

their place in the great building, who have been the 

seed sown here and have germinated and rooted and 

borne their fruit ; it  is that which has proved the value 

of the Founders' and Benefactors' gifts, which has 

real ly given the value to them. 

It is for the production an d development of such 

men that each place of soun d  learning and religious 

education was established, and however great might b e  

the foundation, however numerous t h e  gifts that might 

accrue to it, that foundation and those gifts would be 
valueless and waste if from any cause they were barren 
of the results intended. 

The Founder's work was n eedful as a foundation, as 
that on which alon e the superstructure could be built ; 
Benefa ctors h ave added from time to time what ex

perien ce or zealous foresight have shown them to b e  
desirable for t h e  i mprovement o f  the edifice an d  its 
effici,ent adaptation to its purpose ; and thankfully do 
We comm emorate all who have taken part in the work 
-from the man who suggested and prompted the 
foun d ation, and the l ady who listened to the sug
gestions and acted upon them, to the latest of all those 
'�ho have since associated themselves with them ; 
t ankfully we com memorate both their deeds and their i��pose : but equal thankfulness is due also for the 
u l rnent  of that purpose in  the men whose lives h ave Ca ' 

th 
rr�d it out, who were the spirit which gave life to 

an� , ody, and whose memories still exercise a power 

and 
���u enc� in the vigorous m aintenance of that life, 

Contlllued fulfilment of that purpose. 
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May the roll of such men going forth from thi 
College and fulfilling their part, whether in humbl: 
unobserved spheres or in prominent stations observed 
and kn own of all, grow both i n  length and splendour. 
May there ever be found in it men with true spiritual 
insight to discern and light up truths of God which lie 
far down i n  still depths and are hardly discernible 
through the ruffled surface of practical life, but yet 
which ex,ercise an important influence upon it : men 
also who shall be able and fitted to carry out on the 
firm foundation of such truths sound practical work. 
Men, too, who with corresponding insight shall ex,tend 
in breadth and depth the knowledge of God's natural 
world in the discovery of hith�rto concealed forces and 
qualities and in the unravelling of the laws impressed 
upon them, so as to guide and control and apply them 
to good pu-rpose in the benefit of mankind. Men, 
again, who shall understand m en, and be able to lead 
and influ.ence them for their wel t being ; who shall be 
able to' enlist all the powers and qualities inherent in 
m en which make for good and weld them together into 
an effective force f0r the promotion of all that is good, 
and the weakening and subduing all that is evil. 

And may all consist together for one supreme end 
and obj,ect-for a h abitation of the Divine Spirit, the 
Spirit of truth, and knowledge, and wisdom, and 
h oliness,. 

... _--------------------------------------------------------------

:bEMETER OF THE FAIR TRESSES. 

(Tile true account of a mysterious occurrence,) IlIrR ,ome hou" we had been lounging li,tl"'ly 

through the barren waste of the British 

M useum ,  Johnes (a cultured, Oxford species 

of the Cb'mrrion genus J o'nes), Smith, an 

irres ponsi bie Cockney of the Cockneys, and myself i 
011 the morrow I was to undertake the moral and 

intel lectual training of the two sons of a wealthy 

London merchant, in preparation for which I had 

sought out this spot, dismal above all others in the 

universe, and was imbibing a spirit of maje'stic gloom,. 

as behoved one sbon to hold 
'
office under Puritanical 

Mr Brown. Of the latter I can only add that he was a: 

vulg"ar, narrow-minded, humbugging--but silence, 0 
M use ; de mortuis ni l  nisi bonum, 

An adjournment to the refreshment-Toom and a: 

liber�l diet of lemonade and buns perceptibly raised 
OUr sp ir i ts ; Johnes especially becam'e elated ; for it is 
a marked difference- between your artificial and your' 
natural genius, that the latter works by insp i ration ,. 
the form er by inflation , So n o w, as soon as the 
lemonade had begun to do its work, Johnes' mouth was 
open ed,  " In the physical characterisation of her' 
featu res," I heard h i m  soliloquise aloud-and very 
Ihuch aloud , too-" there is an infin ity of grief ; in her' 
alone emot' I " ,  I ' .. E ' I - ,  lOna Splntua Ity-- " 1  t11otlOna SpIrItu-
ality be . .  , I ' S ' 1  h ' l  f 1 ' 
sil -, oro <e 111 mlt 1 ;  w I e a ter t le stral11ed 

el1ce wh i ch followed this interj ection, " \vho may this-
,'OL, xx. S S  
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unique fem�t1e be 1 "  I - enquired, to conciliate JOhnes. 
" Female ! "  m uttered J ohnes in a grieved voice j and 
then, pointing to a statue near at hand, added in a tone 
of m elancholy reverence, " Demeter of Knidos." N ow 
if lemonade and buns had stirred this spirit of sublimity 
i n  J ohnes, it had had a directly opposite effect on 
Smith j the latter d rew from his pocket a cigarette, lit 
i t, and waving it before this statue, uttered in a tone of 
mock reverence, " Deign, fair  goddess, to accept this 
offering of an un tutored worshipper." And then as 
the tramp of regulation boots was heard round a 
neighbourin g  corner, the Vandal and the Exquisite 
took their departure together, and in the increasing 
distance I heard Johnes' unctuous utterance, " Material 
evanescence in the presence of brute violence is the 
proper attribute of a reasonable Being." 

* '" '" *' "" 

Left alone, I gazed long and earnestly at 
beautiful,  calm features of the Madonna-like Demeter ; 
the thin,  blue smoke, which had been eddying in 
fantastic shapes round the fair figure, now rose ti l l  it 
reached the head and nostrils of the petrified deity. At 
least petrified the deity should have been at this insult 
to her divine m ajesty, but instead a thing more strange 
than probable occurred. For even as I watched, the 
statue before me seemed to change like some dissolving 
view ; the look of sweet grief that made i n  her " SorroW' 
more beautiful than Beauty's self" m elted from those 
classic features, and in their place a look of unexpected 
pleci.sure came j and the goddess, still sniffing with 

delight the uncelestial fragrance, gradually bloomed 
forth into life, and rose from her throne and stood 
before m e ! 

" 0  forms of ancestral halls," she cried in a deep, 

bell-like voice, " wherein Cloud-gatherer Zeus did use 
to sit, till what time that base thief Prometheus stole 
the fennell-bound chamber of opiate fire, can it  be that 
after these long years I have returned to the house of 

.-L- --.. ----------------------------------------------------------
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y Brother, and smell again the sweet scent of Lethe'·s 

�.e_consumed drug ? Or can it be," she added, as her 

e fell on me, " that thou, Mortal, Ephemeral Biped, 

:�t one of those whom Prometheus taught to kindle the 

mandrake herb in earth burnt with flames, even i n  

wrought workmanship o f  bowls, a n d  that thou dost n o w  

offer me this sweet Thysia, even an offering a s  dear as 

1\Iysian myrrh 1 Speak m e, Mortal, winged words of 

Truth." 

Fennell-bound chamber of opiate fire ! Earth burnt 

with flame, wrought workmanship of bowls I Cloud
gatherer Zeus ! What did it all mean 1 My brain 
reeled before me, and my mind refused to think. In 
amazement my eye wandered now to the floor, now to. 
the ceiling, and at last lighted by chance on the· 
goddess's face. Heavens, how I jumped ! As a statu� 
her features had been calm and m ajestic : as a goddess 
(let us whisper it  beneath our breath), the look she 
gave me would have sunk a battleship five miles off ! 

" Speak winged words of Truth," she repeated, and 
my tor gue, which wonder had tied, terror loosed. 

" *Reverend dame," I began, " No, 1 don't m ean 
that j "  what was the proper title to address a deity � 
o why hadn't I studied the classics ha rder ! " Demeter 
of many n ames," I hazarded-at any rate that was 
safe-" Be not wroth with thy humble worshipper, o n  
whose tongue an ox standeth, s o  that it forgets how 
to shoot biting arrows of the Muses, full of wise 
diaphragms ; pardon my forgetfulness, which with 
procrastination is the door of vice j " the last was a n  
unconscious reminiscence o f  my Aunt Jane's teaching j 
What would she have said if she had seen m e  " humbly 
Worshipping " a heathen deity 1 

For the next few minutes I waited for the end to 
Come j what would a goddess addressed as a " reverend 
dan1e " . conSIder a fitting penalty ? Should I be another 
-------------------------------------------------

*' 1rOTVta 'l'vvaL. 
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Ajax, transfixed as to my midriff with a sharp rock 
No, it seemed the goddess had not troubled even to listen to my address. Instead she mused to herself in 
a tone of puzzled wonder : " And yet what halls are these ? Of a truth this is not OlYmpus, nor Sicily, with 
its many apples. Moreover "-looking at m e-" this is 
110 Hellene, no child of light, but some barbarian ; yet 
is he pious, and offers sweet incense, though it too hath 
somewhat of barbarian about i t ; "-I always did Object 
to Smith putting Mexican twist i n  his mixture-" and I 
would l eave this country, to dwell  among my true 
worshippers. Do thou, stranger, guide m e  from this 
place, and be blessed i n  the thought that thou art 
chosen to act as Mercury to Demeter of the Fair 
Tresses and beauteous ankle." With these words she 
laid her hand upon my sh04l4er, and motioned to me to 
Jead her forth. 

. 

Now the stern moralist may chide me for not refusing 
to accompany a lady, at once beauteous and unknown ; 
if so, I can only plead guilty ; my mind was incapable 
of action, and after all  it is a delightful thing to have a 
lovely divinity leaning on one's arm, even if she be no 
earthly divinity. One thing troubled m e, and that was 
my goddess's strange raimen t ; snow- white climation 
and bare head is  rather conspicuous for a public place 

in London. However, the difficulty soon sol ved itself l 
suddenly round the corner came a typical 'Arriet, in 
long cloak reaching to the feet, with immense buttons, 

and a gorgeous peacock feather on her hat. As she 
came in sight of us her face turned l ivid with fear, and 
she sank in a swoon to the ground-silent through 
sheer fear. The goddess, with a fiendish chuckle, 
despoiled her victi m  of the cloak and hat, put them on 
herself, and then again taking my arm OFdered me to 
go on.  

Arm i n  arm we wandered through the long rooms, 

and down the staircase, I wondering what the end was 

to 1;>e, the goddess delig-hted i n  her n e w  attire, and 

-- ---------------------------------�----------
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occasionally glancing round the place with a wondering 

look. At last her voice broke silence : " What call they 

this place, articulate-speaking Mortal ? "  

" The British Museum, Golden-haired Sister of the. 

Graces " I replied. ( My language was i mproving.) 

" N  ay," said she, ' c  this is  no school or temple of the 

Muses, nor yet a Mosaic .  I know not what thou 

meanest." 
" vVing-ed words, thou speakest," I replied, greatly 

wondering at her knowledge of Liddell and Scott, " yet 

in  our uncouth tongue a Museum is a building or house 

wherein curious things are stored. And 'tis erected at 

the publ ic cost." 

" Truly a wondrous place," she replied, and l ittle did 

I think the construction she would put upon my words. 

Now while talking thus, we had passed through the 

gateway and come into the open street. It was midday 

and the thoroughfare at its busiest. My companion 

seemed to be still delighted with her attire, although to 

a modern eye there m ight have seemed some incon

gruity between a heathen goddess and a peacock

feather hat. " Thinkest thou not," she said, " that this 

garb of m i n e  is  more lovely than the sea spray of 

Aphodite ? "-a question which seriously embarrassed 

me, but to which my modesty was spared an answer : 
for at this point we came upon a somewhat dense 
crowd ,  and my companion did not  show the innate 
patience of a cockney born . One portly gentleman 
especially barred her way, and him she took by the 
shoulders and flung off from her. What was my 
horror when the victim turned round, and revealed 
the infuriated features of Mr Brown. 

For some seconds Mr Brown's fury stammere d  for 
utterance, while the goddess watched him with amused 
tolerance. Then, taking my arm, " Lead on,  fai r  
stran ge · I "  h . , r . s e sald ; whereat M r  Brown s face and 
Wrath . were turned slmuItaneously o n  m e .  

f <  So  this is the h igh-minded tutor," he cried, " under 
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whom two in nocent-minded boys--" but his utter 
was cut short by the goddess, who in meaning ton 
remarked-for the mean ing of the words I must refer 
my readers to the commentators-" Like a chatterin g 
crow by the bird of Zeus, he s l inketh home by blind 
alleys, who provideth folly for the Muses to plough:' 

Mr Brown's only answer for a time was a long, 
horror-struck stare, after which he began wagging his 
head and m uttering, " Drunk as fiddlers both of them !  .. 

" You do us wrong, portly Biped," the goddess 
answered-you should have seen Mr Brown's face_ 
" we are not drunk ; for but lately we have come from 
the public house." 

" Public house " ! gasped Mr Brown, while an amused 
smile began to appear on the faces of the crowd. 

Now at this point a malicious Fate added one final 
blow, for the irrepressible Smith, seeing the chance of 
a row, came rushing up ; while the aesthetic Johnes 
came m ore slowly in the rear ; the former suddenly 
recognising me, cried out  with a mischievous twinkle 
in his eye, " Hullo, old m an ! I thought you were 
having too m uch lemonade and buns." 

" Lemonade and buns," muttered Mr Brown, " and 
public house ! public house, buns and lemonade I 
Drunken wench--" he continued, but no goddess 
could be expected to stand that, and with a roar of 

deep thunder Demeter of the fair tresses (and strong 
arm) went for him ; the last I saw was a policeman 

trying to hold her, and then I bolted. A few seconds 

later I heard a crash, and, looking round, saw the 
policeman and Mr Brown lying dead on the road, and 
the goddess vanished. 

.. .. ". ". ". ". 

Next day the Haif-penny Squeak had the following 

sensational paragraph-

Yesterday at noon a horrible tragedy was enacted outside 
the gates of  the Bri tish Museum ; an unfortunate pol iceman was 
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. g to arrest a n  extraord i narily arrayed female a t  the instance 
tr)' ln 

f a certain M r  Brown,  when one of the underground cables 

o loded and all  t h ree were killed, the woman being so 
eXp , 

llihi lated that no trace of her can be found. A companion 

a� th e woman's ran away just before the explosion and is being 

�ookcd for. At about the same time a woman was found dead 

of heart disease i nside the Museum, the heart failure being 

perhaps due to the noise of the explosion. We hope the H ?,me 

Office may be in duced to take the matter of underground cables 

into serious consideration.  

Does the superficial reader smile at my disappear

ance ? Well, I kept out of the way of the i n quest, 

because " m aterial evanescence in the presence of brute 

violence is the proper attribute of a reasonable being." 

A. S. L. 

HORACE. Odes i. X1X. 

Ah m e ! Cupid's cruel mother, 

And the son of Semele 

Bid me once again be lover ; 

And my love is Glycere. 

'Tis her face more fair than maro l e, 

'Tis her winsome coquetry 
And her dazzling eyes deceptive 

Make me love my Glycere. 

Leaving Cyprus altogether, 
Love's bright queen has come to me : 

War and strife are now forgotten 
In the thought of Glycere . 

Hasten ! build the soft turf altar, 
Cast upon it  rose-mary ; 

Prayin g thus I m ay forget thee, 
O nce my love, sweet Glycere. 

W. F. C. 



HORACE. Odes it iv. 

(Done lnto .E1Zglzs/� z-'z the same metre.) 
Let not thy love for thy hand maiden shame thee, 
Phocian Xanthias, for of y ore Briseis 
Tho' but a sJave girl by her fair complexion, 

Moved stern Achilles .. 
Moved was lord Ajax;, Telamon's proud offspring By the sweet beauty of the bound Tecmessa :, 
E'en in  his triumph Agamemnon burned with 

Love for a m aiden, 
After the hoards of savage foes were con quered 
By the Thessalian victor and the death of 
Hector had given Troy an easy prey to 

War-wearied Grecians. 
Rich parents· perchance has the fair-haired Phyllis' 
Who then shall grace thee as their son, for surely 
Thy lov'd one's race is princely and she m oums at 

Gods that do wrong her ! 
Trust m e, thy darling is not a daughter of 
The common rabble, nor could on e thus faithful ,  
Thu,s hating base gain, ever have been born from 

A shameful mother. 
Whole-hearted I praise, arms and feet and ankles
Those shapely ankles ! -But do not suspect one 
Whose age has hastened ere now to complete its 

Fortieth winter. 

W. F. C. 

-

A MAY-,\VEEK MIXTURE. 

bRAMA TIS PERSONAE. 

REGINALD COXLEY . . • • 

HON. EDWARD GREENWdoD 

DR B RAUNSCHILD, PH.D . . .. 

FRAuLlnN ROSA BRAUNSCHILD 

MJs') LUCINDA COXLEY 

ETH EL GAINSOME 
WAIZWICK . . ; . 

; • A tt Undergraduale. 
• • Dilto, his Friuid and 

Schoolfellow. 
• • A Widower frdl7i Bnslau. 
• • His Daugliler. 
· . Reginald's Aunl. 
• •  Her Niece. 
• . GJP 10 Coxlry. 

SCENE 1. 

old 

COXLEY'S J(eeping Room in SI JerOlJie's College, comfortablj 
fumished and loo/dng painfully Ndy. The pllOlographs on the 
mal/le/jJiea have evidenlly been carefully a rranged. 

[COXLEY and GREENWOOD sealed z'1t baskd chairs. Both are iTt 
their 'secOl/d year. Tilt former looks aIMeiz'c ,' the la Iter rather dllll, 
bill he has cherubic cheeks.] 

GREENWOOD (mOUY11!utly). Yes, he said he sa,';' I'd 
been pipped again in Little-Go, and c'ouldn't see th� 
good of my stopping up to make a: record in  unsuccessful shots. (Btfterly) The Guv'nor nevoc did see the 
good of anything. COXLEY. vVants you to go down,  does he 1 GR. 0 it's not that ! I've a good chance of being sent cl . , 0\\ n anyhow, after that rag at Bulcher s last 

vOL .  X X .  T T  
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Tuesday ; but I've got to go to Germany to learn the 
language (wt"th dzsgust), u.nless I break my teeth fi rst. 

Cox. You learn German ! I 'd l ike to see you_ 
ha, ha, ha ! 

G R. Ridiculous, isn't it ? But it's the old boy's fad 
and w hen he once gets a thing into his head-

' 

Cox. (Sh01 tZy) Mine's j ust the same. 
GR. Says he's al ways regretted not having learnt 

himself. I told him he'd regret it more if he heard me 
speak. But it 's n o  use, I've got to shunt and (tragzcaIZy) 
I've come here for the last time. 

Cox. How good of you ; I 'm so glad. 
GR. (d1'I'Zy I Dun't mention it, old fellow. 
Cox. No, no,  I didn ' t  mean that. I meant you' ve 

j tlst come at th e right time, when you can do me a 
parting favour. Aunt Lucinda has written to say she'd 
come up to-day for a visit ; Robinson of Pemmer was 
coming here, but he scratched this morning because he 
had a toothache-he's always so inconsiderate. 

GR. Your aunt-with Ethel, of course ? 
Cox. (ve1Y nonchalantly) Yes, I Suppose with Ethel. 

And you know she was always awfully fond of you, and 
you are quite chums. 

GR. Awfully good of you. Ethel and I always did
COx. Ethel ! I'm talking of Aunt. She's not 

particularly old and she's rather good looking, (growz'ng 
enthuszas/zc) handsome I may say. In fact I've half 

a mind to trot her myself. 
GR. ' Trot her ? '  
Cox. You know, take her into libraries and chapels, 

walk her, sit her, canter her, lose her, drown her. I 
know I may confidently put her under your care. 

GR. I see, and you' ll ' trot ' Ethel. 
Cox. AwfUlly good of you, Ned. I knew you would. 

[A tt'mzd knock J Come in ! 
GR. I 'm off to change for lunch. 

[ Knock repeated. J 
Cox. (zrateZy) Come in, the name of--

-
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[Euter DR BRAUNSCHILD a?zd FRAULEIN ROSA 

BRA-LJNSCHILD, tlte former stoztt and /OVICt! ;  the latter 

a small, phtmp brunette wz'th 
.
very bri�ht Byes : she speaks 

E1tglt"slt wz'tlz a hardly perceptzble forezgn accent.] 

(solemnly) the Lord. 

DR BRAUNSC HILD. Ach Herr Professor-

GR. (Wl'tlz dtjjiculty) Well, so long, old chap, I really 

!11USt-
Cox. (aszde to GR.) Don't desert me, Ned. 

[Ex�"t GREENWOOD. ] 

DR B. We hef you, chancewise, distracted ? 

Cox. (dtsconcerted) 0, not a bit. (Sotto voce) Why, it 's 

old Braunschild ! How the deuce did he get here � 

(A loud) '\Von't  you take--
DR B. Nodding, I thank, we come to have j ust 

breakfasted. 

Cox. Er, a chair ? Allow me to introduce you to 

(Bolted ! Confound h i m  ! )-.-the scenery-that is, m y  

rooms. 

DR B. I thought to m ake you a surprise. O n e  told 

me that this was the great week of the whole year, and 

as  I have great longing to s e e  a Congress o f  yOUI' 

together-assembled Herr Professors and directors, we 

us in London by chance h aving found, remembered 

ours�lves on your kind i nvitation and--

Cox. (as:de) What can the old fool mean ? Great 

Scott ! I remember now. What a dolt I was to invite 

them like that in Breslau last vac . 

DR B. And are come to spend-
Cox. (ast'de) A week at least. 
DR B . One day with you in  Cambridge. I have 

P
rnuch desire to make the acquaintance of your Herr 

rofessors d . '  
an to study your ManuscnptscollectlOn s. 

C.ox. (asz'de) 0 Lord ! And Aunt Lucinda alld Ethel 
COmIn g ! 
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DR B. I ventured also to bring with my daughter. think you remember her ? 
Cox. ° yes. [They shake hands.J Delighted to renew your acquaintance, Miss Braunschild.  

stop for lunch--
DR B. Best thank, +Y.Ir Doctor. And afterwards you will introduce me to your Professors, and then (1'ubbz'ng hzs hands), then for the Manuscripts. 
Cox. Er-(as�iie) all my fault for bragging when r was over there-(aloud) the fact is they're both closeq to-day. That is, the Manuscripts are. 
DR B. Bqt the Professors at least-
Cox. Well-O. ,  I 'm extremely sorry, but r have arranged to fSo on the river with �ome-some 

know. 
PR B. A river party. Most agreeable ! 
Cox. (not very hea1't:'ly) 0, you'll come ? That's kinq of yoq. (Astiie) My only decent day s:poilt. 

(Gently) Come in.  
[A knoc�.J 

[Enter MISS LUCINDA COXLEY, a lady 0./ dztbzous al" 
(lnd brzlliant att1re, and ETBEL GAINSOME, talt, /azr 
and good 100ktng.J 

Miss COXLEY. ° Reginald, at last we're here. YOq 
see I've brought Ethel. I've such a lot to tell you. 
(Pcrcetvtng the B1'aunschz"lds) Introduce me, Reginald. 
[He doe'S so.J So we're to go on the river after lunch j 
",nd you, Doctor ? 

DR B. Yes, the Professor--
Cox. (as1de to Dr .8., nudgzng Ml1Z) Don't caU m e  

that. 
PR B. That is, the Mr Poctor-(as1ae) what you say 1 

So ? (A loud) 0, ah I your n ephew, Mr DamitaIl 
[REGINALD and ETHEL burst ont laughing and look 
{l?vay J has concluded us i n  his rudder-party. 

-
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SCENE II .  

A Privale Room in the " Pike alld Eel." 

[COXLEY, ETI-IEL, GREENWOOD, and ROSA.] 
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Cox. (sz'nhng down on a hard chazr) Phew ! Safe 

at last. 
ETHEL Yes. How lucky, though, that there was 

this place close py. Else I don't know what they 

would have done, and Aunt so easily put out, too ! 

Votce from above. Mine trousers' suspenders, but 

quick ! 
ROSA. ! think that's Father calling (goz·ng). 

GR. Nonsense, he's only speaking to the inn-

keeper. 
. { Rosa ! 

Votces. Ethel ! 
Ros. No it's me he wants. [Exit] 
ETH. That's Aunt's voice. No, Reggy, I really 

must go to her. [ExdJ 
Cox. (sternly) Now, Greenwood, I want to know how 

it all came about. How on earth did you let them do it ? 
GR. (t'ndtgnantly) 0, that's the tune, is it ! My 

fault ! I'm hanged if I came out to look after a pack 
of old--

Cox. Don't be disrespectful, Ned. 
GR. Well, why were'nt  you by them, as you told 

them you would b e ? 
Cox. 0, so I was at first, but when the old fool 

called out " Herr Professor, what is Bumps ? "  so that 
the Whole of the bank heard him, I couldn't stand it 
any longer. And, besides, I thought you were looking 
after them. You had n othing else to do. 

GR. You shouldn't h ave thought. 
Vi ' 
C 

Otce from above. Himmel ! There goes the last ! A. ox. Well, never mind. Anyhow you saw him and 

th
UU

t
t upset the.ir boat, and you can tell me all about a . 
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GR. (dt's/ot'1Zfedly) It was all too kill ing for words. You see Browny got excited as the eights came up, and managed somehow to let the boat get adrift ; Aunt lost her head and sh rieked and tugged at the wrong line. Then something seemed to exasperate him -I believe he thought the roar of " well rowed " was a bit of sarcasm directed at him, and he pulled for all he was worth, succeeded in catchil lg a cra b, and it was all OVer with hi m-very literally. My stars ! you should have seen them then. 0 how my sides ache ! 

Cox. (t"mpaHently) Yes, yes ; n ever mind that. Go on. GR. (softly) I was too far off to jump in myself, but some Caius men fished the m out an d they looked a s ight for the gods. Your Aunt could'nt speak for a bit, but when she did she let the old German have it. " You row, why I could have rowed hetter myself! And I told you to pull the other oar." His protesting only made m atters worse, for she then said he had done it all on purpose, she felt sure of it. All the way here she muttered nasty things about old men wh o ought'nt to be trusted outside bath-chairs. Well, you know the rest. 
[Enter Ro SA laug·ht'ng.] 

Ros. 0 Father does look so funny ! His trousers are ever so m uch too long for him, and his waistcoat buttons wz'll Come off as fast as he does them up. 
[Enter ETH I' L. ]  

ETIf. (speaking to Cox.) Aunt's in a terrible way. She vows you put her i nto the boat alone with Dr 
Braunschild on purpose to get her upset, and she says she'll never have anything more to do with you, Reggy. 

Cox. Does she really ? But you know it  wasn't my 
fault a bit, don't you, Ethel ? 

ETH. Of COurse I do. 
Ros . (to GR.) He s ays h e  rather enjoyed it. But 

how could Mr Coxley let them go in a boat all alone. : GR. (gutltzly) Well, you see-er-it wasn't all h
.
1S 

fault. I told the boatman to say he hadn't any boats 111 

-
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th at would hold m ore than two. So they h ad the 

scull ing boat and w e  the two canoes. 

ROs. (doubtfully) More than two ? 

GR. You know, it 's  so m uch easier to talk when there 

are only two in the boat ; and, besides, you remember 

yOU were teaching me German. 

ROS. 0, of course. 

[ Tea zs brougftt zn by a somewhat untzay woman. ] 

Cox. Here comes the tea. Half-past seven already ! 

By George, you'll  m iss the last train ! 

SCENE I l l .  
C OXLI!: v's Rooms a s  z'lt Scmt I. 

I/ zs the lIlonzing of the following day. Break/ast is laid for 
halfa-dozen. 

[Enter DR BRAUNSCHILD w,'th a large bouquet oj 
red roses. ] 

DR B. (evzaently SUjfert1lg from a cold zn the head) 
What said he ? Nobody is  called Professor here, n o t  
even Doctor ! B u t  it is  t o  me quite ingomprehensible, 
this Cambrid ge ! [.He sz'ts down .] Ach ! I have well 
deci ded not to walk with them in the morning air with 
this co l d  upon me. The Fraulein Aun t Lucinda she is 
en colded also, but she has too great pride to be alone 
with me after yeste rday. An d she insisted it  was all 
m y  guil t th ey spoilt the last train and had to sleep here 
�lv.ern ights ! But (cltuc!eizng as he looks at f,'ze roses) I I l nk I shal l know how to cool her temper. And the 
You n g Goxley has promised to in troduce m e  to his own � {err Professor after all. I shall not in vain this visit 1 ave perpetra ted. 

[Enter ,\VARWICK, knocktng as Ite closes tlze door.] 

11 ' "1Nl ARWICK. Good morning, sir. Mr Coxley said you 1 1 g It I ' l-l \.e to see me a momen t. 
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DR B .  (to htmself) A Herr Professor ! Ach, 
at last. (A loud) Herr Prof--that is Mr, Mr

WAR. Warwick, sir, 
DR B. Mr Warwick I am by the honour and the after-great-difficul ty-at-length- gratified desire overcOllle 

to have m ade your acquaintance. 
WAR. (to hz'mself) He did say the gentleman was 

a bit odd, but- (aloud) Just so, sir. Anything I can 
do for you ? 

DR 13. Heartiest thank. I would wish exceedingly 
that you tell me something about this May-weeks_ 
congress. A cigar ? 

WAR. (taking and pockeHng one) Thank you, sit. 
DR B. Ah ! I perceive you do not smoke within the 

building ? 
WAR. No sir, we make it a rule ildt to smoke in 

College. 
DR B. But you are attached to the UUlversity, nod 
WAR. No, I'm on the College staff. 
DR B .  And i t  is told m e  you do not use to caU 

yourselves Professors ? 
WAR. (shocked) 0 n o, sir', never r , 
DR B. I beg for pardon. And I suppose you look 

after the undergratitudes ? 

WAR. Exactly, sir ; look in ">nce a day. 
DR B. So often ! 
WAR. They don't call it often. Why, they're always 

grumbling I don't C0me often er. 
DR B. So ? They find your conversation, doubtless, 

highly instructive'. 

VVAR. (to hzmselj) Well  odd or n ot od d, at least he's 
not dull. (A loud) And then I sees that they get up of 
a mornin' .  

DR B. Really ! What you say ! But do you approve 
that they should make river parties and bump races a 
great part of the day, and walk them5elves in flannel 
and brilliant coats ? 

-
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WAR. Bless you, sir, i t 's  good for them. ! do a: little 

l' ng my'self now and then. We always encourage 
roW 
' t  ' n them . And besides they don't ask us. 

I 1 DR B. And Mr Goxley, you are satisfied with him ? 

d his friend Mr Greenwood ? 
an , W 

WAR. (aside) Spyin', are you ? " ell you won't spy 

much out of me. (A loud) Perfectly, sit, perfectly. I've 

never had steadier, harder-working rr1en under me. 

DR B .  And i n  what do you chiefly oocupy yourself,. 

1'1r Warwick ? 

WAR. Hem ! I jest superintend things. The 

woman-
DR B. The woman ? 

WAR. 0 yes, we have women to do the ordinary 

work. 
DR B. Thunderweather ! Excuse ! But this IS' 

extraordin ary, this Cambridge ! 

WAR. They don't  allow 'em, I' m told, at Hoxford. 

DR B. So ? And you, you have what one calls a 

' hobby ' also ? 
WAR. Yes, sir, I keep fowls. (Confidentially) i'm 

always interested i n  gentlemen from Germany, as I 've 

made a speciality of Hamburgs. There's one now--

DH: B. I understand-a 71'apep"Iov, not ? 

WAR. (flattend) A paragon i Well, I do think 50' 
myself sometimes. 

[Enter COXLEY, MISS COXLEY, EtHEL, ROSA, and 

GREENWOOD. MlSS' COXLEY'S attzr'e ts somewhat tomd 
down 171 colour . ] 
'\Vell, good day to you, sir'. 

DR B. Adieu ! I was charmed, and when you find �,ourself i n  Breslau, I shall ever- (Addressz'ng COXLEY) 
he Herr Professor here--

C 
[Ext't WARWICK hurrzedry.] 

ox. The what ? That's my gyp. 

c DR B .
. 

Yes, and a highly interesting philosophy
on versat!on _ 

[CO.XLEY and GREENWOOD lauglz C01ivulszvery.] 
v OL. XX. U U 
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Cox. A Gyp ! Don't you understand ? 
washes plates and runs messages. 

DR B. (hotly) Then pardon me, Mr Gox1ey, but You 
have me grossly ridiculed, and--

Ros. (runnzng up to hzm) 0 Father, can't you see 
how it is ? It must be all  your m istakes [he explazns] . 

DR B.  So ? Mr Gox1ey, I entreat your forgiveness. 
Cox. Pray don't mention it .  I ought to have though t 

of this . 

DR B. And now have 1 something to transact with 
you, Miss Gox1ey. [He julls a shp of' paper from his 
pocket and 1' eads.] " As were sometimes made up 
offerings to Venus when she arose from her bath, so 
to thee, river-arisen goddess and high-well-born Miss, 
I this with-much-prayer-for-pardon-accompanied peace
offering take pleasure to offer." [He hands her the 
flowers wz'th a deep bow.] 

MISS Cox. (graczously) Thank you very much, 
Doctor. We'll certainly let bygones be bygones. ( To 
herself) Poor man ! perhaps I've been to hard on him 
after all. (Aloz�d) 0 and, Doctor, your daughter and 
Mr Greenwood seem to be getting on very well together. 

DR B. Mr Greenwood makes good progress in his 
German, Rosa ? 

Ros. (blushzng) 0 wonderful ! So good that--

Gr. (tnter'l'ttptzng) That perhaps I need not go to 
Germany after all, but shall finish my education from 

the lips-- [grows t1zaudt'ble.] 
D� B. (to MISS COXLEY prof'oundly) Ach, and I see 

my young friend, Mr Coxley, and your niece do not 

quarrel themselves violently. 

MISS CJx. Well, you see, Doctor, they 've been 
engaged for nearly a year. 

[ C URTAIN. ]  

H. M. A. 

t 0h 'i\ � �9 [I". � �: •.. !i 

-

THE JOHNIAN DINNER 1 89 8 .  

The Dinner was h eld this year a t  Limmer's H otel on 

Wednesday, April 20th. 

The Toast list was as follows :-Tile Queen ; The College, 

proposed by the Chairman, replied to by the Master ; joilnialls, 

proposed by Mr R. H orton- Smith, Q.C. ,  replied to by S i r  J .  E.  

Gorst, Mr O .  Leigh C lare M .P. ,  and Mr L. H .  K. Bushe'-Fox: ; 

Tile Chairma?l, p roposed by the Rev Dr J essopp.  

The following is  a l ist  of those p resent : 

Chairman :-Sir Fl'ancis S. Powell Bart. M.P. 

W. A. Badbam 
G. G. Baily 
Wailer Baily 
Rev H. T. E. BarlolV 
Rev J. F. Bateman 
J. H. Beith 
E. J. Brooks 
P. H. Brown 
S. H .  Burbury 
G. J. M. BUt'nett 
L. H. K. Bushe.Fox 
W.·H. Chapliu 
O. Leigb Clare M.P. 
Rt I-Iou L. H. Courtney M.P. 
Rev G. Crossley 
Rev Canon Denton 
Lewis Edmunds Q.C. 
Chancellor Ferguson F.S.A. 
G. B. Forster 
R. H. Forster 
T. E. Forster 
Rt HOll Sir J. E. Gorst Q.C. M.P. 

Rev A. HightOll 
Rev E. Hill 

L. Horton·Smith 
R. Horton-Smith Q.C. 
R. J. Horton·Smith 
Rev R. Jamblin 
Rev A. Jessopp D.D. 

Rev H. A. King 
'V. M. Leake 
Rev J. H. Lupton D.D. 

J. LuptOll 
R. Marrack 
E. Prescott 

M .  H. Quayle 
F. W. J. Rees 
S. B. Reed 
R. F. Scott 
B . A. Smith 
Jason Smith 
Rev C. Taylor D.D. Master 
G. C .  Whiteley 
Rev C. H. Wood 



CORRESPONDENCE. 

PEA� MR. EDITO�, 
If you can find a corner for this note it may possibly interest lIome antiquarian or philologist. I copied it from " Observaliont en a 7o1fr, by lWr Pibdin." 1t is d�ted December 8, 1 80 1 .  

Yours faithfully, 

G, 

ELY. 
I think it rather beneath the d i gnity of a historian to enquire whether it derived its nallle from prodigious n umbers of eels that were found near it, or from Helys, a Saxon word signifying willows, a quest ion that has been combated with much obstinacy. It  is an ancient and uncouth city, and never will  be well inhabited on account of the moist and unhealthy air from the fens ; the consequence i s  that i t  is di rty and neglected. The church is fOllr h undred feet long, and its tower two hundred feet h igh. The cupola has a handsome effect at a distance, and therefore holds out a kind of invitation , but upon <J. nearer approach you find it is merely an ornament, and PQiIt more for lihow than use. 

® lJ i t u a r )1.  

JOHN BRADBURY TURNER Mus.BAc. 

This  well-known m usician died on April 1 4th at the age 

of 64-. We take the fol lowing account of h i m  from the Musical 
News of April 2 Fd :-

Mr Bradbury Turner has been for many years D i rector of 

Studies, Trinity College, London, and was one of the foundation 

professors of that i nstitution. He was a native of Stockport, 

and came of a m u si cal family, having a brother of great promise, 

a favourite pupil of Stern dale Bennett.  When that representative 

composer waS once in Man chester, he went over to Stockport 

to see the grave of h i s  young protege, and thus became ac

quainted with the subject of th i s  notice, who in turn became a 

favoured pupil of the great English master. Bradbury Turner 

entered the Royal Academy of M usic in 1 8 5 2 .  As a student h e  

wrote a n  overture and a symphony i n  G minor, this last-named 

work being produced at one of the academy students" concerts, 
of which he was one of the founders. H i s  compositions in
cluded the cantata, " Thy Kingdom come ; "  a psalm, " 0 Lord, 
how long will  Thou forget m e ; "  and a trio for pianoforte, 
violin, and violoncello in C minor-a very effective and 
musicianly work. Many smaller works and studies came from h i s  
pen, and i t  i s  t o  be regretted that h e  d i d  n o t  continue t o  pursue 
the work of composition for w h ich his marked talents so well 
adapted him. Mr Bradbury Turner was a very successful 
teacher of the pianoforte. As professor of the i nstrument h e  
did  'excel lent work at Tri nity Col lege, London ; a n d  his  many 
good qual i t ies and amiability gained him the affectionate regard 
of the many students u n der his  charge. Mr Turner was a i-am bri dge Mus.  Bac.,  and held other musical distinctions. 

hough educated under " classical " influences he was a broad
min�ed admirer of all good work, i ncludin� the many fine ��cl mens of the advanced orchestral music of the present day. 

IS strong, good sense always prompted him to insist upon the 
cartful d I 
of th 

eve opment of the intellectual and emotional faculties  

C I ' ,e student, and t h e  proper subordination o f  t h e  mere tech n i-
a ! lIes of f m per ormance. H i s  loss wi l l  lon!t be mourned by an f ' � y nei.1ds and admirers.  



CORRESPONDENCE. 

PEA� MR. EDITOa, 

If you can find a corner for this note it may possibly interest !ome antiquarian or philologist. I copied it from" Observalionl ell a T01!r, by lWr Pibdin." It is d(lted December 8, 180 I. 

¥Ollrs faithfully, 

G, 

ELY. 

I think it rather beneath the dignity of a historian to enquire whether it derived its name from prodigious numbers of eels that were found near it, or from Helys, a Saxon word signifying willows, a question that has been combated with much obstinacy. It is an ancient and uncouth city, and never will be well inhabited on account of the moist and unhealthy air from the fens; the consequence is that it is dirty and neglected. The church is follr hundred feet long, and its tower two hundred feet high. The cupola has a hanc!some effect at a distance, and therefore holds out a kinc! of invitation, but upon q nearer approach you find it is merely an ornament, alld built more for show than use. . 

®Ilftuar)1. 

JOHN BRADBURY TURNER Mus.BAC. 

This well-known musician died on April q.th at the age 

of 64' We take the following account of him from the 1I1us£cal 

f\lezvs of April 23rd;-
l\ir Bradbury Turner has been for many years Director of 

Studies, Trinity College, London, and was one of the foundation 

professors of that institution. He was a native of Stockport, 

and came of a musical family, having a brother of great promise, 

a favourite pupil of Stern dale Bennett. When that representative 

composer was once in Manchester, he went over to Stockport 

to see the grave of his young protege, and thus became ac

quainted with the subject of this notice, who in turn became a 

favoured pupil of the great English master. Bradbury Turner 
entered the Royal Academy of Music in 1852. As a student he 
wrote an overture and a symphony in G minor, this last-named 
work being produced at one of the academy students' concerts, 
of which he was one of the founders. His compositions in
cluded the cantata, "Thy Kingdom come;" a psalm, " 0 Lord, 
how long will Thou forget me;" and a trio· for pianoforte, 
violin, and violoncello in C minor-a very effective and 
musicianly work. Many smaller works and studies came from his 
pen, and it is to be regretted that he did not continue to pursue 
the work of composition for which his marked talents so well 
adapted him. Mr Bradbury Turner was a very successful 
teacher of the pianoforte. As professor of the instrument he 
did excellent. work at Trinity College, London; and his many 
good qualities and amiability gained him the affectionate regard 
of the many students under his charge. Mr Turner was a 

Cam bridge Mus. Bac., and held other musical distinctions. 
T�lOugh educated under" classical" influences, he was a broad
rnll1�ed admirer of all good work, including the many fine ii�clmens of the advanced orchestral music of the present day. 

IS strong, good sense always prompted him to insist upon the 
c�reful development of the intellectual and emotional faculties 
o 

l
�h

. e student, and the proper subordination of the mere techni-ca ltles of f . . rn . per ormance. HIS loss Will long be mourned by 
any [[lends and admirers. 
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REV HENRY GLADWYN JEBB M.A. 

The Rev Henry Gladwyn Jebb (B.A. 1852) who died Sheffield on Tuesday, April 19th, was the second SOn Mr Samuel Henry Jebb, of the old Notts family of Jebb of Walton. He was born in May 1826, and married in Sept. 1853 Emma Louisa, daughter of Robert Ramsden of Carlton BaU Notts. He was privately educated at Stamford, and proceeded to St John's, where he was an Exhibitioner. He graduated B.A. in /852 and M.A. in 1872. He was also F.S.A. He was ordained deacon in 185 I in the diocese of Lichfield, and his first official connection with South Yorkshire was as curate of Wickersley, when the late Rev John Foster was rector, and later he held a similar position in the neighbourhood of Doncaster. The duties of Rector of Fontmell Magna, Dorset, were discharged by him from 18 70 to 1873, and in the latter year he became Rector of Chetwynd, Salop, holding the position until 1878. He afterwards inherited the beautiful hall and estate at Firbeck from Mrs Myles, his aunt. It is as a country gentleman he will perhaps be best remembered. The estate itself is referred to by Rotherham's historian, the late Mr John Guest, who, in speaking of one Wm West, who about 1600 acquired the property, remarks, "And amidst the vicissitude and change of the succeeding centuries from then till now Firbeck has still to boast almost unchanged its attributes of undiminished beauty and unbroken peace." Being an ardent student Mr Jebb became acquainted with many distinguished men, and his travels abroad extended materially his sphere of knowledge. On several occasions learned societies have enjoyed his hospitality, and have been privileged to view some of the many treasures he was able to show. He was made a West Riding Justice of the Peace in August 1880, and when he exercised his magisterial functions it was usually at the 
Rotherham Court, where he attended with fair regularity. He 
was a capable administrator of the law, and his judgment was 
very greatly valued. In Church matters he naturally took much 
interest. It was through his liberality that the Church ?f 
Firbeck was restored several years ago, and other churche� 111 
the district have benefited by his liberality. He was a Vlce
president of the Rotherham Literary and Scientific Society, 
and had contributed valuable papers to this body. He was a 
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of high literary attainments, with a wonderfully retentive 
man 
memory, and his knowledge of Shakespeare was remarkable. 

politically, he favoured the Co
.
nservative cause. He was

. 
an 

thUsiastic upholder of the Pnmrose League, and from time 

�� time very successful gatherings had been held at Firbeck. 

By all classes he was greatly esteemed and respected. He 

leaves a widoW and one son and two daughters. His son is 

Mr H. J. Jebb J.P. 

THE REV WILLIAM WILLOUGHBY DOUGLAS M.A. 

The Rev William Willoughby Douglas who died on the 

19th of February last, at Salwarpe Rectory, was the eldest son 

of the Reverend Henry Douglas (St John's BA. 18IS), some

time Rector of Salwarpe near Droitwich and Canon of Durham, 

by his wife Eleanor, daughter of the Rev Thomas Best, Vicar 

of Newland, Gloucestershire. He was born 13 July 1824, and 

was ordained Deacon in 1848, and Priest in 1849 by the Bishop 

of Worcester. He married 22 January 1850 at the Abbey 

Church, Shrewsbury, Frances Jane, only daughter {If William 

Wybergh How Esq of NearweIl, Shrewsbury. She was sister 

of the late Bishop WiIliam Walsham How of Wakefield. Bishop 

How married Mr Douglas' sister. After serving cmacies at 

Kidclernlinster and Hagley, he was presented by h]s uncle, 
1\1r R. A. D. Gresley, to the family living of Salwarpe. He 
was made an Honorary Canon of Worcester in 1886, and until 
his resignation last year he was Proctor 1n Convocation, having 
held the office for twenty years. He was also Rural Dean of 
Droitwicb, J.P. for the County, and Vice-Chairman of the 
Droitwich Petty Sessions, member of the Droitwich Rural 
District Council and Board of Guardians, Chairman of the �aJwarpe Parish Council, Manager of the Droitwich National 

s
choOls and Coventry Charity, Trustee and Chairman of the 

1� J.ol.1I1 Brine Baths, and one of the Committee of the Saltley 
rallllng C 11 d h . 

S .  
0 ege, an e was an actIve member of many other 

oCleties a d C . . 
F >b 

en ommlttees. He was buned at Salwarpe on 
e rnary Th Se ' 

24· e lesson was read by the Dean, and the 
rVlce at th c grave by the Bishop of Worcester. 
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OUR CHRON1cLE. 
Easier Term 1898. 

The list of "Birthday Honours'; for 1898 Inchtded the names of two members of the College: The Queen has been pleased ta canfer the dignity of a Baronetcy of the United Kingdom upon Thoma� Andros de la Rue Esq (B.A. 18.71), head of the great pnntIng- firm; and to promote Mr William Lee Warner (B.A. 1 869), Political Secretary to the India Office; from being a Companion to be a Knight Commander of the most Exalted Order of the Star of India. 
The Queen has been pleased to' appoint the Right HOIl Sir John Eldon Gorst (B.A .. 1857) Q.C. , M.P. for the University and Vice-President of the Committee of Council on Education, to be a Commissioner for the Paris Exhibition of 1900. 
Mr H. H. S. Cunynghame (B.A. 1 874), Assistant UnderSecretary of State for Home Department, has been appointed by the Home Secretary a member of a Committee appointed to inquire into the extent to which water gas and other gases containing Cl large proportion of Carbon monoxide are being manufactured and used for heating, lighting. and other purposes, and the dangers which may attend such manufacture and use. 

Mr J. J. Harris Teall (B.A. 1873), F.R.S., formerly Fellow of the College. has been elected a member of the Athenaeum Club by the Committee under the provisions of Rule 2 of the Club, which" empowers the annual election by the Committee of persons of distinguished eminence in science, literature, the arts, o"r for public services." 
At the annual meeting of the United Grand Lodge of Ancient, Free and Accepted Masons of England held at �he Freemason's Hall, London, on April 27th, the folJowJl1g members of the College were appointed to offices: !\Ir Joh;} Haviland, Northampton (B.A. 1871), to be Junior Gr�n er Deacon, Mr R. HoTton Smith Q.C. (B.A. 1856), from bew" Past Deputy Grand Registrar to be Past Grand Registrar. 
From the Rt!port of the General Council of the Bar for 

1897'"8 we learn that the following members of the College 
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b e served on the Council : E. L. Levett, Q.C. (B.A. 1870). 

/�. Foote Q.C. (B.A. 1 872), Geo . Sills (B.A. 1856), O. Leig h 

Cl 'e l\I.P. (B A. 1864). and H. D. Bonsey (B A. 1874)' Mr 

L 
alett was a member of the Committee on Court Buildings liI1d 

l\rssrs Leigh Clare and Bonsey members of the Committee on 
l\1:tters Relating to Professional Conduct. 

The followin g members of the College have been appointed 

ffi cerS of the British Association, which i� to meet this year in 

Bristol : Section C (Geology), President, W. H. Budleston 

F.R.S.; Section D (Biology). Presidmt, W. F. R. Weldon 

F R.S.; Section F ( Economics), Secretary, A. W. Flux; 

s�ction H (Anthropology), Secretary, Dr G. Parker ;  Section K 
(Botany), Secretary, A. C. Seward. 

At a meeting of the Senate of the University of London 

held on April 28th the following appointments of members of 

the College were made: Dr A. S. Wilkins (B .A . (868), Examiner 

in Latin; Mr J. Larmor (B.A. (880), Examiner in Mathematics 

and Natural Philosophy; Dr. T. G. Bonney (B.A. 1856), 

Examiner in Geology and Physical Geography; His Bonor 
Judge Bompas (B.A. 1858), Examiner in Common Law and the 
Law and Principles of Evidence. 

The Convocation of the University of London on May 24th 
elected Mr J. Fletcher Moulton Q.C . (B.A. 1868) a Senator in 
succession to the late Sir Richard Quain. 

Dr D. MacAlister (B.A.. 1877). Tutor and Lecturer of the 
College, has been appointed Chairman of the Business Com
mittee of the General Medical Council. The Editorial Com
mittee which has just issued the Bri/zsh Pharmacopoez"a 1898• 
have reported as follows to the Council: .. The Committee 
desire to place on record their special indebtedness to two 
members of their own body, Dr Leech and Dr MacAlister. 
Whose original investigations have greatly assisted in the 
So.lutlOn of m.any problems which called for anxious consider
ation. and who have brought to bear upon the whole of the 
work a very remarkable combination of great chemical, phanna
colog-�cal, and pharma1:eutical learning, with the skill and 
expenence of practical physicians." 

C tI r J. R. Tanner (B.A. 1883), Fellow and Lecturer of the 

N0 lege. has been appointed member of the Council of the avy Records Society. 

or t�'Ir r C. Bayard (B.A. (874) bas been appointed President le \.oyal Meteorological Society for the year 1898. 

De,!,h� Rev Canon H. Lowtber Clarke (B.A. (876), Vicar of 
on the 

ury. �as 1;>een appointed Governor of Pocklington School, 
nomll1atlOl1 of the College. 
VOL. XX. XX 
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The annual election of members of the College COuncil wa!l held on Saturday, June 4· Mr Mason and Prof Live ing Wer re-elected, and Mr Tanner was elected in the place of Pro� Mayor. 
At the election of fifteen m em bers of the Royal Society held in May, eight Cambridge m en were elected. Of these three were mem bers of the College. We take the followin g aCCOunt of their work from Nalure for May I Z: 

HENRY FREDERICK BAKER. 
M.A. Fellow and Lecturer of the College , University Lecturer in Mathe_ matics. Author of "A Treatise on A bel 's Theorem and the allied Theory" ([897); and of the following papers, among others :-" \Veierslras,ian Formulre applied to the Binary Quartic and Ternary Cubic" (Quart. JOU1'II. Mat"., vol xxiv, 1889); " Gordan ' s Series in the Theory uf FOIJns" (i1l'essmger ll.fath., vol xix, 1889); "The Full System of Cuncomitants of Three 1'el'llary Quadric�" (Camb. Pltil. Soc. TrallS., vol xv, 1889); " The Application of Newton's Polygon to the Singular Points of A lgebraic Functions" (t'bid., vol xv, 1893); "On Eule,"s (I,-Function" (Proc. Lond. Mat". Soc., vol xxi, 1890; "Fuudamental Systems for Algebraic Functions " 
(ibid., vol xxvi, 1895); "On Noether's Fundamental Theorem" (ll:fath. 
Amzalen., vol xli i, 18g3); " On a Geometrical Proof of Jacobi 's I-Function 
Formulre" (iMd .. vol xliii, 1893); "On the Theory of Riemann's Integrals" 
(ibid., vol xlv, 1894); "The Practical Determination of the Deficiency and 
Adjoint <t>-Curves for a Riemann Surface" Vbid., vol xlv, 1894); "On a 
Certain Automorphic Function" (Calllo. Phzl. Soc. PUIC. vol viii, r8(5); 
.. 011 the Hyperelliptic Sigma·Functions" (Amer. Joltr" . .ll:falh., vol xx, 
1897). 

Hol'l' CHARLES ALGERNON PARSONS, 
Engineer. M. Insl. C. E'. E minently distinguished as' an inventor ane! 
engineer. By his invention of the compound steam turbille he has made it 
prac ticable to use steam economically in an engine without reci'procatil lg parts. He has adapter! the steam turbine successfully ta dynama (hiving and 
other uses, and his recent application of il to malille propulsion is a lleW 
departure of particular interesl, In developing his invelltiolls he has �holl'll 
much scientific lmowledge and experimental sl'ill. Author of a nllmber of 
papers on the steam turbine, its theory and its applications, in Proc. Inst. 
.. Wed,. ElIg., 1888; Tm1ZS. of tlte Ndrth-East Cdast lllst. of Eflgineers alld 
Shipbuilders, 1887; Inst. of Civil Engineers, Conference, [887; 7i·0Ils. 
Inst. Ntwat Architects, 1887; Inst. of Marine Engineel ing , }897, Has 
investigated experimentally Ihe action of high-speed screw propel ler s (Trrz:,s. 
II/Jt. Nav. Arch., April 1897); also the " Behaviour of Carbon at Hrgh 
Temperatures and under Great Pressures" (Proc. Roy. Soc., Pili!. llJog., 
September 1893). 

ALBltRT CHARLES SEWARD, 
F.G. S . University Lecturer in Botany. Has made extended researches ill 
Fossil Botany, the results of which have been published in a series or papPI'S 
and works, of which the following may be specified :-Tbal on tbe'Vealden 
F'lora gives, for the first time, a c r i tical and comprehensive view of the 
vegetation of this important geological period, and in mallY respects enlarges 
and modifies onr previous knowledge of the subject; "On Catamites l111d,,
latuJ" (Geol. Mag., vol v, 1888); "Notes on Lomatophloios macrolc!.,doIIlS, 
Goldg." (Proc. Cmllb. PMt. Soc., vol vii, 1890); "Fossil Plants as 1 ests of 
Climate" (Sedgwick Prize Essay for 1892); "On the genus /If),dox)'IOll! 
Brong. " (/11l1wls of BotallY, vol vii, 1893); "0" Rachiopteris l/ViL(WIIIJOlj': 
sp. 110V., a new Fern from the Coal lVIeaslll'es" (ilJla., vol VIII, 18911' 
"Catalogue of tire Mesozoic Plauts ill tl.te Department of Geology, Brrll� I 
Museum (Nat. Hist.)" ; "The \Vealdell Flora, Part I, T/,altoph)'ta 0 
Ptfnifophyta, Part l I, Gymllcspermre" ([894'95). 
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M R. Pendlebury (B,A. 1870), Fellow and Lecturer of the 

colle�e, has been re-appointed University Lecturer in l\1athe

. ,os for five years from Lady Day [898 • 
mattC 

l\Tr A. E. H. Love (RA. 18 85), Fel low and Lecturer of the 

C 11 ge ha, been app ointed University Lecturer i n  Mathe-

0
t'�s i

'
n pl ace of Mr Glazebrook of Trin ity College .  Out of 

tl�� Ifjve University Lecturers in Mathematics, four-Mr Pend l e

b . , ]\Ir Larmol', Mr Love, and Mr Baker-are Lecturers at 

s�ll�hn's; the fifth, Dr Hobson belongs to the s ister foundation 

of Christ'S College. 

Prof A. A. Kanthack (M.A. 1890) has been electe d to a 

Proressorial Fello wship at King's Col lege. 

l\1r R. F. Scott (B.A. 1875), Senior Bursar of the College. 

has been appoi nted by the Council of the Senate to be a 

Governor ( I ) of Farmer's Free School, Holbeach, (z) of the 

Grammar School, Spalding. 

l\Ir A. C. Seward (B.A. 1886) has be en re-app ointed a 

University Lecturer in Botany for five years from Lady Day 

[ 898. 
The Meeting of the Teachers' Associati on for 1898 is to be 

hcld in Cambridge in April next. Mr J. W. Iliffe (13.A. 1884) 

has been electcd Chairman of the mecting. 

l\Ir T.  H. Sifton (B.A. 1887) has been appointed Head 

Master of the Grammar School, Abergavenny. 

l\lr S. W. Fi n n  (B.A. 1890) has been appointe d I-lead l\laster 

of Sandbach School, Cheshire, out of nearly two hun dred 

candidates. For the last six years Mr FIn n  has been Senior 

l\lathcmatical Master and House Master at BeMord County 

School. 
The Council of Education of the Witwatersran d  in the 

Transvaal has establish e d  a Grammar School at J eppestown 

�lcar Johannesbnrg. Mr J. H. Hardwick (B.A. 1893) has been 
dpp01nted the first Head Master. 

Ds� c'.n. Rooth.am 
(RA. 18 97) has been appointed Organist 

�;)c\ ChOIr M aster at Christ Church, Hampstead, in p l ac e  of 
r \Valford Davies, now Organist of the Temple Church. 

j �r J ohn Phil l i ps (B.A. 1877) has been appointed Lecturer 

I
n ractlcal Obstetrics by the Council of King's College, 
.undotl. 

h . . D\ 11. D. Rolleston (13.A. 1 8 8 6), late Fellow of the CallcO'e, 

s��. Jeet1. elected Honorary Secretary of the' Pathologi�al 
tCt)' o( London, 

1\lrII A F . 
(BA I"resid' t' . rancts . . 1886) l\I.B. RC., has been elected 

addrescll . of the Queensland ]\ledical  Society. His presiden tial 

20 Jat1St 
IS prI nted in the :luslralasiall Jlfedical Gazelle of 

\at y 1898. 
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Mr J. B. MaxwelI (B.A. 1888) M.R.C.S. L.R.C.p. has be appointed Resident Medical Officer to the Ro) al HoSpital f
en 

diseases of the Chest, City Road, London. Or 

M r A. E. Elliott (B.A. 1891) M.R.C.S. L.RC.p. has been appointed House Physician at the South Western Fever Hospital, Stockwell, London S. W. 
Mr P. W. G. Sargent (B.A. 1894) L. R.C. P. M.R.C.S. has been appointed Clinical Assistant in the special department for diseases of the Skin in St Thomas' Hospital. 
At a meeting of the Royal College of Physicians of London held on Friday, April 29th, the following members of the College having conformed to the by laws and regulations, and passed the required examinations, had licences to practice physic granted to them: Arthur E. Gladstone CB A. 1892), St Thomas's Hospital; Alfred H. Godson CB.A. 1888), OlVen's College, Manchester and Guy's Hospital; Percy W. G. Sargent (B A. 1894), St Thomas's Hospital. These g<"ntlemen were in May, also admitted members of the Royal COllege of Surgeons of England. 

1\1 r C. M organ Webb LC.S. (B.A. 1894) has been transferred from Wakema to the headquarters of the Henzada d istrict, Burma. 

Ds J. A. Chotzner (B.A. 1895) 1.C.S., who has been Assis lan t Magistrate and Collector at Dacca , Bengal, has been appointed to ha\'e charge of the Na rayangallj sub-division of that district. 
Ds W. A. Houston (bracketed 5th Wrangler 1896) has been awarded the second Smith's Prize for his essay" On some steady motions of electrons connected with the internal molecular 

constitu tion of matter." 

The following members of the College have been elected to � tewart of Rannoch Scholarships in Hebrew: F. D. Caut lcy �o the open Scholarship , and C. A. L. Senior to the Scholarsillp 
rtstricted to natives of certain counties. 

A. W. Foster, who has been President of the Nonconformist 
Union for the l\Jay Term, has been elected Chairman for the 
Long Vacation. On Tuesday, l\Jay 31St, IVIr Foster was elected 
a member of the Committee of the Union Society for tile 
Michaelmas Term 1898. 

Sermons have been preached in the College Chapel this 
term by Mr W. A. Cox, April 24th; !\Tr C. E lsee, m.aster at 
Rugby School, May 6th; lYIr]. F. Tarleton, Vicar of Belt/l1gha� , 
Northumberland, May 8th; Dr F. Watson, May 22nd; and 1\ r J. Watkins, Rector of Willingham, June 5th. 
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WOl1ENS' DEGREES. 

The Cl assical Editor of the Eagle has had but one solution 

t to bim of the problem at page 583 of our last volume. 

T�' sol ution is by lVIr W. P. H iern of Barnstaple (B.A. 1861). 

A ;�py of the Index to Vols. 1. to XV. has been sent to Mr. 

Iliern. 
THE NORTHERN JOHNIAN DINNER 1898• 

A Johnian Dinner will be held this year in Liv�rpool on or 

about Thursday th e 20th of October. 

It is requested that any present or past members of the 

College, who wish to receive notices of the Dinner, will send 

their names to the Secretary, J. B. KILLEY, 58, Croxteth Road, 

Sefton Park, Liverpool. 

It may be convenient for candidates for Fellowsh i ps at the 

election for J 898 to know that the following dates have been 

fixed. Candidates to inform the lVIaster of the subject of their 

Dissertations not later than lVIay 25th; the Dissertation to be 

sent to the Master not later than August 25th. The examination 

will be held in th e Combination Room on Saturday, Qct. 2 2nd, 

at 9 am. Tbe election will take place 011 Monday, Nov. 7th. 

COLLEGE ENGLISH ESSAY PRIZES. 
The following are the subjects for the College Essay Prizes: 

For students now in their Subject: 
TllI/·d Year Robert Shallow, Esq 

Second Year The Rubiiyat of Omar Kbayyam 

First Year Richard Hooker 
The essays are to be sent in to the Master on or before 

Saturday the 15th of October. 

The following ecclesiastical appointments are announced : 

I ' 1I:(71111! B. A. Fro", To be 
. Ilcbheld, V. (1879) HeadMaster, Audley P.C. Brollgblon, Staffs. 

!I[ayor, \V. P. 
Fal brothel', A. 
G,eene, n. 
Brown, J. T. 

lIopton, C. E. 

Spokes, J. H. 
llcanhlll, J. 
Case, F. 
lIOUslllan, IT. 

Grammar School 
(1882) C. St Columba, P.C. St Cutbbert's, 

SOUlhwick Monl<wearmouth 
(1866) V. Leysdown, Sheer· V. B rabourne wilhMonks 

ness Horlon 
(1871) V. New Shildon, V. Sl John'S, Newcastle· 

Durham on.Tyne 
(1865) Formedy C. of Wil· V. Little vValdingfield, 

lesden Suffolk 
(1883) V.Stretton Grandison R.B'\I bourne, \Vorcesler' 

",ith Aspel lon and shire 
Eggleton, Leclhll\'y 

(18ji) V. \Veston St Mary, R. Barton.in.Clay, Amp. 
Spaldin g thill 

(1880) V. Sl Saviour'S, Pop. V. Soutbgate 
Jar 

(1872) V. Holy Trinily, East V. St Margaret' s at 
Pecl,ham, l<'.ent Cliffe, Dover 

C. DonningtoJl, Chi· R. Bradley, vVorcester 
chesler 
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The Dishop of London has appointed the Rev Dr W. It Barlow (B.A. 1857), Vicar of Islington, to the Prebendal Stal l 

• 

St Paul's Cathedral, vacant by the death of B ishop Bi lling. SI Janus Gazette, in announcing the appointment, adds: " 
one time comparatively few of the really important and p 
clergy of the diocese were to be found on the Chapter of St Paul's, but the old reproach is now being rolled away. Dr Barlow's appoin tment is jl1stified not only by the great i mpor. tance of the living he hold s, but also by his own work on many o f tbe diocesan organ ization s . If Prebendal Stalls are a reward for such exertions, no man could be more fittingly chosen." 

The Rev Thomas Neville Hutchinson (B.A. 1854-), Vicar of Broad Chalice, Salisbury, has been appointed Pre bendary of North Grantham in Salisbury Cathedral .  
-

The- Rev J. Pay ton (B.A. 1866), Rector of H opton-Wafers 
near Cleobury-Mortimer, has been appointed Rural Dean OJ Stottesdon. 

The Rev E. L. Pearson (B.A. 1868), Rector of Castle Camps, 
Cambridgeshire, has been appointed Rural Dean of Camps ii. 

The Rev H. G. Wil l acy (B.A. 1873), R ector of Syderstone, 
has been appointed Diocesan Inspector of Schools in th� 
Deanery of North Brisley and Toftrees. 

The Rev John Wilberforce Cassels (B.A. 1869), Chaplain of 
Cannamore, has also been appointed Chaplain of Calicut i n  thl! 
diocese of Madras. 

The Rev William Frederic Tucker, Incumbent of Hamilton 
in the diocese of Ballarat, has been appointed Incumbent of St 
Paul's, BaIlarat, and Archdeacon of BaIlarat. 

The Rev George Washington (B.A. 1957), Chaplain of St 
George's, Rue August Vecql1eri e, Paris, has been elected onc of 
the Continental delegates to the London Diocesan Conftrtnce 
for France and Switzerland. 

The Rev G. H ibbert - Ware (B.A. 1894) and the Re� A. 
Coore "(B.A. 1894) have been accepted as members of the Cam
brid ge Mission to Delhi, and expect to start for India in the 
autumn.  A memorial to the late Rev J. D. 1\1. Murray 
(RA. 1876), one of the first two members of the Mission I

.
S 

about to be placed in the Chapel of the Mission House at DelhI. 
Contribut ions towards it from any of 1\'[r l\I urray's Colle�? 
frie n ds will be gladly received and forwarded by the Rev J. . 
Ward, Senior Dean. 

The Rev G. H. R. Garcia (B.A. 1892), who has be en Pasto� 
of the Congregational U !lion Church at Sunderland, has bee 
appointed Pastor o f  t he Church at Harrowgate. 
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TI follow inO" University appointments of mem bers of the 
le 

have be�n made since the issue of our last number:
co.'leg� . Tanner to ,?e a I1"!.em.ber of a Syndicate for conside.ring 

}\[I J > in tlie AdditlOnal Subjects of the Prevlolls Examl11atlon ; 

�hanXes 
W. Greenup to be an Examiner for the Theologi cal 

�r . 
in 1899; Professor Liveing to be Exa m i n er in Chemistry, 

1\tP;sL'i1<e to be Examiner in Geology and Book-Keeping, and 

l\I� r�. \Vorcls to be �xamin er in Geology for Part I of the 

Examination in the SCience and PractIce of Agnculture to be 

held in July 1898. 

ThrollO"h the efforts of Dr Porter, Master of Peterliouse, 

a brass h�S been placed in the Co l lege Chapel to the memory 

of the late J. H. D. Goldie. At the four corners are the coats 

of arms of the University, St ]ohn's, Eton, and Goldie. These 

are illuminated in thei r p roper heraldic colours. The inscription, 

from lile pen of l\Ir W. E. Heitlancl, is as follows: 

MEMORIAE SACRVM 

JOANNIS HAVILAND DASH WOOD GOLDI!!: A:R 

lIVIVS COLLEGII ALVMNI. CANTABRIGIENSIBVS REMIGANDI 

STVDlOSIS PEK III ANNOS PRAEFVIT QVAT!!:R IPSE 

COMMITTENDO CVM 

OXONIENSlBVS CERTAMINI DVX INTERFVIT FELlCI EVENTV 

TER VSVS EST. 

NATVS EST DIE XVIII MARTII MDCCCXLIX DECESSIT DIE XII 

APIULIS lIIDCCCXCVI. TABELLAM P C AMICI LVGENTES. 

HIC FVIT ILLE SVIS CVI REDDERE CONTIGIT VNI 

QVAM DVDVM ABSTVLERAT VICTRIX OXONIA LAVRVM 

ET MALE MVTATAS 1<EVOCARE VIRILlTER ARTES 

OCClDlT ILLE QVlDEM V[l{TVTE ET VIRIlWS INGENS 

AT VOS 0 IVVENES QVORVM SVH PECTORE LAVDIS 

VIVlT ADHVC STVDIVM ET SOLLERTIA LlNTRIS AGENDAE 

ESTE DVCIS M!!:MOR!!:S DVBlIS QVI STRENVVS AVCTOR 

ADD1DlT IPSE ANIMOS ET REMO RESTITVIT REM. 

Cl 
A tablet has recen tly been placed in the chancel of Lawford 

lurch With this inscription: 

T 
In memory of 

he Very Rev: Charles Merivale D . D., D .C.L., LL D. 

S I 
Historian of Rome 

c 101ar and Fellow of St john's College CambridO"e 

p 
' 0  , 

\.ector of this Parish from 1848 to 1870 
and afterwards 

n 
Dean of the Cathedral Church of Ely. 

D 
�rn 8 March 1808, Died 27 December 1893. 

llnng his Incumbency this Church was restored 
and the first parochial School was built. 
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The Judicial Committee of the Privy Council have d to extend, by a period of five years, the term of the granted 23 April 1884 to the Hon C. A. Parsons (B.A. 187 \ " improvements in rotary motors actuated by elastic fluid 7, s�Ir� and �pplicable. also as pum�s." L.ord Macnaghten, gIvlng theIr Lordshlps' reasons, saId the InVentIon which the sl\bject of the patent was one of conspicuous merit. It had solved a problem which for a hundred years and more h cl exercised and baffled the ingenuity of inventors. Many perso� had endeavou?ed to emplor the .velocity Of . steam for the pur� pose of causll1g rotary motIon wIthout the Intervention of any reci procatin.g apparat�Is. But no one ?efore l\Ir Parsons eVer succeeded In productng a steam turbIne of practical utility Mr Parsons had his attention directed to the subject while h� was a student at Cambridge, and he devoted much time and thought to it then. But it was only after prolong-ed research and many experiments that he was able to detem�ne the con
{iitions of success. Mr Parsons stated in his specification that motors, according to his invention, were applicable to a variety of purposes. PractIcally, however, up to the present time they had been applied only to the two purposes of electric lighting ancl marine propulsion. For the purpose of electric lighting the invention seemeJ to be specially adapted. In dispensing with reciprocating action 1\1:r Parsons got rid of vibration. It 
thus became possible to establish electrical stations in populous places, and to use the most powerful engines there without fear 
of being stopped by an injunction on the ground of nuisance. 
As regarded marine prorulsion, only one vessel so far had been 
equipped with 1\1 I' Parsons' invention. The success of that 
experiment, however (as their Lordships were informed), iuduced 
the Admiralty to orcler two vessels of a similar type, one of 
which was guaranteed to attain the speed of 35 knots. Lord 
Kelvin, when examined as a witness. expressed his opinion that 
there was a great future for steam turbines, and that, for some 
purposes, Mr Parsons's inventioH was likely to supersede the 
reciprocating type of engines. 

We take the following paragraph with regard to 1\11' Edmund 
Boulnois NI.P. (B.A. 1862) from the Daily Telegraph of March 3rd

d Mr Boulnois was stroke of the First Boat in 1859 and 1860, an. 
stroked the Four in the October Term of 1860 :_H Mr BoulnoIs 
holds an important place in the Metropolitan Unionist Party. 
He is its Chancellor of the EXChequer and general utIlIty man. 
He is the descendant of an old H nguenot family, wl:ich .settled 
in the East of England. Mr Boulnois' father was, In hiS d�y, 
a famous whip, and it was a favourite pastime of his to dr�v� 
the Norwich coach. His chief title to fame lies in the fact t a 
he introduced the 'hansom' to the London streets. It w�s 
doubtless to this intimate connection of the elder Mr Bouln�

)� with the interests of the road that we to-day find the mel11 e 
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E st l\1arylebone the proprietor of the well-known Baker 
for t

a 
B'iZaar which probably supplies more carriages to ' the 

Streees' '
than' any other establishment in the country. Mr 

�a
s�nois was born on June 17thj 1838, and was educated at 

{?U (J' Edward's School, Bury St Edmund's, and St John's 

� 1�1� (Ye Cam bridge, where he took honours in the schools and 

t
O
ok;d

'
his college boat. Ite was a member of the Metropolitan 

B�ard of Works, and has for many years played a prominent 

art in Marylebone life. When Lord Charles Beresford retired 

from Parliament Mr Boulnois was elected to succeed him in the 

representation of East Marylebone. He proved hImself one of 

the hardest working and most useful of the metropolitan mem

bers always being at the call of the whips, and ready to take 

his �hare of committee duty. In the Lobby he is one of the 

most fami liar figures. Even poor Sir Henry Havelock-Allan. 

who was a devoted habitue of the Parliamentary Green Room, 

had to yield the pas to him in the matter of regularity of atten

dance. During the session if Mr Boulnois fails to appear in his 
familiar place it is a moral certainty that he is to be found at 

Spring Gardens, which has the second place in his affections. 

Besides being a member of Parliament and a County Councillor, 

Mr Bou lnois fills several important directorships, including the 

chairmanship of the West Middlesex Water Works. 

The following books by members of the College are 

announced :-The Hand of the Spoiler, by R. H. Forster (Mason, 

Swan, and l\Iorgan, N ewcastle-on-Tyne); 1l1agnets and ELectric 

Currmlsi Elementary Treatz'se 

for ELectrical Artisans and Scimce 

Teachers, by J. A. Fleming (Spon); Volcanoes, by Profesor T. G. 

Bonney (Bliss, Sands & Co ) ; jl£anual of Psychology, hy G. F. 
Stout (Clive); The St01Y of Geograplzical Discovery, by J. Jacobs 

�Newnes) ; Text Boole of PaLaeontoLogy, by T. T. Groom (Swan 

S?n.nenschein); The expectation of parts into which a magmlttde is 

�lvlded at. mndom, investigated mainly b.y 

algebmical methods, Rev 

}. f>:.. Wllltworth (Deighton, Bell & Co.); The Church i1l 'he West 

l;�zes, Colonial Church Histories S.P.C.K., Rev A. Caldecott ; 

(l{sto?, of tll.e Board of Agriculture 1793-1822, Sir Ernest Clarke 

Ge�ya! Agncultural Society); P. Vergz'h Maronz's Bucolt'ca et 
r, ;glca, by T. E. Page (Macmillan); Why Federate? A paper 

.s�a before the Australasian AssocIation for the Advancemmt of 
elellee b W J I 

Mode' y . � et HO Brown �I{.A .. LL.D. , Profes�or of Law �nd 

l>rof 
rn HIstory Il1 the Ul1lVerslty of Tasmal11a, and Actll1g 

<lnd 
e

1
;so

b
r of Law in the University of Sydney, Sydney (Angus 

\.0 ertson). 

[We take the I ngl'S 40-45J 
JOHNIANA. 

following from the Historiml Register (No 5) for 1717 

"The Condemnation and Execution of Mr William Paul, the 

O Clergy. man. 
• 11 the I " t1 fJ III \Vest, . ) \ 0 line, the Judges being sat at the Court of Common·Pleas 

"""lel.ILlII, }'Ir. \Villiam Paul, Clelk, who on the 31st of May had 
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been arraign·d, and pTead'ed not guilty, was set to ti,e Bn r, in orde� to I � Tryal ; bu t before the Jury was sworn , he retracted his for-mel' Plea 

lilt 
pleaded glli' l ty. In l\1)tigation of his Crime, he alledg'd , That he had �eand 
taken the OHths to Kin g George ; ancl  tbat, when b.e was among lhe Reb�er he disapprov'd of many of their ProceedIngs, and �ook the first O pportuni�' 
to get a way, \�'hi�h he ac t ually (lid aefol:e the Actron at Preston : Howeve! 1:\e would not Ill'tst on tltat, but threw blll�self on the KJIl g's Mel'cy, Sincere" .epen ti ng of h is FauH ; a n d  hegg'd th e ltltercession of the Court in 1/ Favour. After this, his Plea bei ng recorded, he receiv'd Sentence of Deat;� as in Cases of High Treason-. In P";'suance of which Sentence, he was 

'
on ibe 1 3 t h  of July fol lowi ng, drawn on a Sledge, together with Mr Hali of �vhom we have spoken b'eforc, from NelVga te to Tywrn. He wen t to 'the l'lace of Execution in the Canonica l Habit of the Church of En gland whid) so rais'd the Com passion of the Peo ple, tbat many of them sigb'd, sobl;'d, and 'Wept bittei ly ; n:iy, some of them, particularly of tbe 'Vomen, sn atch'd Kisses from bim as he pass'd by them . BeIng come to Tyburtl, and put out of the Sledge into a Cart, after he had pray'd some Time- by h imself, he begun to read his Speech tb'  the People, wh ich containing Renections on tbe l-ate Revol u t i on , and on the present Se t tl ement oot h  il) Ch ul ch and S tate he was in ten upted by som e that stooe! by, who uold h im, that t h is was n�t a Place to Preach up Rebt!ilion, and t ha t no Body the l e would care to h ear his $editious Haran g,lIe. Up Oil  this he stop t, and gave his S-peech to the Sheriffs Of LoncG::m ;  then heing execu t ed, as i n  Cases of High Treason, hi� Lim bs were given �o his Rel a tio.ns, who., Gaus'd them to be inten'c1 in the Chu rch,ya" d  of St.  Giles' in the Fklds. The next Day tile Paper he had given the Sheriffs, was publish'd in Print. as follows. 

A true Copy of th e Paper delivet'd to the SJlelikfs o.f London_ by Williarn Paul, a Clergy.man, who was drawn, han g'd , and quarter'd at Tyburn, fol" Higll Treason against his :Majesty King George, July 13. 1 7 16. Good People, 
I am just going to mal<e my A ppeamnce in the other ,\V urlc!, where I 

must give an Account of all the Act ions of my past Life, and tho' I have endeavour'd to make m y  Peace with God by sincerely repen !i ng of all nl1 
Sins ; yet, forasmtrch flS several of them are of a pubJick Nature, I take i t  
• 0 be m y  Duty t o  d'eclare, here i n  t h e- Face of til e 'Vorld, m y  hem ty 
Abh orren ce and Dctesta{ion of them, and first, I ask Pardon of God anl& 
the King for havill'g violated. my Loyal ty, by tak i ng most abominable Oaths 
i n  Defence of Usurpatio n, agahlst my lawful Sovereign King J a;11es tile third. 

And as I ask Pardon of all Persons whom I have injur'd or o�nded, sO' I do especially desire Forg i"enes� ef all th ose whom I have scandaJia'd by 
pleading guilty . 1 am sensible that i� is a base and dishonourable ActIOn .  
that i t  is i n consisten t  wi{h my Duty to the King, and an entire Su rrender, of 
my Loya lty . Human Frail ty, a nd t-oo gl eat a Desire of Life, t ogether wl

l
tll 

,the Perswasions of several who pretenued to be my FJiends, were t Ie 
Occasio!,! of it. I tl ust God of his infinite Mercy, upon my sincel e Repent� 
ance, has forgiven me, and I bope all good Chl istians will. 

You see, my Country.men, hy my Habit, that I die a Son, tho' a v�"k 
unworthy one, of the Church o f  Engla' ld.  But I would not have you thlll 
�hat I am a Mem ber of the Schisma tical Ch urch , whose Bi,hops set thelllci 
selves u p  in Opposition to those Orthodox Fathers, who were un lawful ly �n � 
i nvaJid ly depriv ' d by the Prince of Orange . I dec lare, that I rC llounc.e tIn Comm u nion , and that I die a (llntiful anu. [ai tbrul Member of the NOI1Jr ' ! '�,� 
Ch urch, whidl has I,ept it self fl'ee from Rcbelliun and Schism, an � 

" <.\  
preserv 'd and main taill'd true Orthodox Principles, both as to Cht�� 

1 �;, 
S tate. And I desire th e  Clergy, and al l �!l:embers of the Revol ution· 1 U',1 etl' . . S " s groun to consid er \vhat Bollom they stand 11pon, when their 

. 
ucce�slOn I 

I n ly upon an unlawl'ul and invalid Deprivation of Cath ohck B!shops ; t Ie 0 

Fouudation of which Deprivation, is a p retended Act of ParJwmen l . h '  1 
l-Iaving. ask'd Forgiveness for my self, I come now to forgIve ot els. 
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, e who under the Nothln of Friendship, .perswaded me to plead 
p&rdon t

I' O�eartily ' forgi ve all my most inveterate Enemies, especia11y thQ 
�l Ii lty 

. . of l�ano"er, my Lord Towllshend , and all
. 
others who have beell 

ElecLOI e t I i n  pro m oti ng my Death. Fatller, forgIve them : Lord JeIi.us 
in'tru�n n a 

u Ion them, and lay not this Sin to their Charge. 
il u-:e t Iel<'lx.t

lthi ll g I have to do, C h i \stian Friends, is to exh ort you all to 
I l e 

t n 'our Du ty. Relnem ber that Kil1g James the th ird is your only 
Idul ;1 I °s�vereign by tbe Laws of the Land, and the Constitu tion of the 

n�h t � m '  and therefore, if you would perform the Duty of Just ice to him, 

�l �lg
h 

o. d
'
ue to all Mankin d, you are oblig' cl it\ Conscicnce to do al l  you can 

W l�C t
l'. e him to his Crown. For it is hi� Right, and no Man in the World 

to l e' 01 I l '  1.' I . A d " D t 
besi des himself, -can lawfu Iy c alll1 a • .  It e to It. n as It IS ,Your u Y to 

. I im so it is your In�erest ; for tIll he IS restor'd, the Nation can never 

be, �e 
I�P), ' you see what Miseries anq Calami ties have befal len these King. 

d e l� by
' 
th e Revoilution ; and I believe you are now convinc'cl by woful 

�";e l ience that swervin g f, om God's Laws, and thereby putting your selves 

o�Xt of h i s  'Protection , is not tl�e W�y t o. secure you from those Evils �nd 

Misfort u nes which you �re a fr?td �f In li1ls 'Vorld: Before the RevolutiOn , 

'ou though t your ReligIOn, Llbertles, and PropertIes III Dan ger ; and I pray' 

�ou to consider how' yOU have preset'v'd them by rebelhng ? !'-re tbey not 

ten times more prec-anous thaa ever ? Who can say he IS certaIn Qf I llS Life 

or E,tate, when he cOllsiciers the Proceedi ngs 'of tl'l e preseut A<!ministration ? 
A nd as for your Rel igion, is it not evid e n t  that the H evolution , instead o{ 
l<eeping out Popery, has let in Atheism ? Do n ot Here;ies abound every 

Day ? And are Hot the Teachers of l'al�e Doctrines patt'Oni7;'d by the G reat 

Men in th e Government ? This shews the Kindness and Aff'ectiou they have 

for the C h ur t h .  And, to give you another Instance of their Respect an.cl 

Reverence for it, you are now goin� to see a priest of the Church of England 

murcl c l ' d  for doing his Duty. For It is not me they strike at so particularly, 
but it is through me that they wOllld woulld the Priesthood, bring a D isgrace 

u Jlon the Gown , and a Scan dal upon my s�cred Funct·ion . But they would 

do well to remember, that he who despises Christ's Pdests, despises Christ ;. 
and who despises hil11, despises him that sent him • 

A nd now, Beloved, if you h ave any Regard to YOllr Cotm. try, which lies 
bleedin g under these dreadful Extremities, bring the King to his j ust and 
undoubtcd Righ t ; th!>t is the only Way to be freed fmm these Misfor tunes, 
an.c1 to secure al l  those Righ ts and Privileges whicll are in Danger at presen t. 
KIng ) ames has promis 'd to protect and defend the Church 01 England ; he 
Ilas glv�n his Royal Word to consent to such Laws which you your selves 
�1�lI th l l ' "  n ecessary to be made for its Preservation ; and h is M aj esty is a. 

�lllce of that J ustice, Virtue, and Honour, that you have no Man n er of 
1 eason to doubt the Performance of his Royal Promise. H e studies nothing. 
:� !'HIC h as how to make you all easy and happy ; im1 when ever he cOmes, 

HS K in gdom , I dou bt not but you will be so. 

U 1 
I shall be heartily glad, good People, ;f what I have said has any Effect o��n r ltl , so as to be ins trumen tal in making you perform your Duty : It is, 

em ,0 my Power now to do any Thing more to serve the Kin g, than b.y 

to A.l°l'� n g some of tbe few Minutes I have to live in this World, i n  praying 
his n

n1l1hty God to shower down h is I\ l essings spiritual an d tem poral UpOll 
talein;al , to protect him, and restore him,  to be favourable to his Un der. 

same i' fl
to. prosper him here, and to reward him hereafter. I beseech the 

to l est� 1I1U e Goodness, to preserve and defend the C h urch of England, and 
have 1I1�e II to al l  ItS j ust  Rights and Privileges : And lastly , I pray Go.d 
l<.ingdol�

cy �IPon me, pardon my Sins, and receive my Soul into his everlastin g 
praise alll! � lat \�lt h  the Patriarchs, Prophets, Aposlies, and Marty rs, I may 

A. lagUify hll11 for ever and ever. A men. 
s to my B cl B "alue not ti D Y' rethren, I have taken no Manner of Care of it ; for I 

'V hen I le batbarous Part of the Sentence of being cut down ann quarter' d '  
. arn onc ' • 

WIsh I had Q 
e gone, I shall be out of the Reach of my Enemies ; and I 

, ual ters enough to "Send to every Parish of the Kingdom, t'i 
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testify, that a Clergy-man of the Church of England 
loyal to his King. 

July 13, 1 7 1 1i WILL. PAUL. "  

" This unfortunate Clergy-man, who liv'd and dy'd a Batchelor, was th Son o f  !VIr. John Paul of Little AShby near Lutterworth, in the County o� Leicester : HI!; Mother was Daughter to Mr. Barfoot of S treet- fields in  Warwickshire. They had a freehold Estate at Little Ashby, of about seventy Pounds a Year, liv'd in good R epute, and had five Chil dren of wh ich this Wil liam Paul was the eldest : He was born at Ashby in the Year 1 678 : He was sent to School, and leal'1l'd his first Rud iments of Learning under :Mr. Thomas Seagrave, Rector of Leir in Leicestershire : About the Year. 1097 he was remov'd to a Free-School at Rugby i n  Warwickshire, and remalll'd there under the Care of Mr. Holyoal" the Master thereof, for near two Years ; from thence he went to Cambridge , and was admitted into St. John's College in May 1 698. He was at first a S izer, and then made Scholar :  He took his Batchelor of Arts Degree in 1 702, and soon after went into Orders. After which, he was Curate of  Carl ton Curlieu near Harbrougb in Leicestershire, and at the same time Chap lain to Sir Geoffry Palmer, From thence he went tf) Tam worth in Stafford,hire, wbere h e  was also Curate, and Usher of the Free-School there : He went from thence to Non. Eaton in Warwickshire, where he was Curate likewise. Here he continu'd 
'till by the late Lord Bishop of Oxon, he was presented to the Vicaridge of Orton on the Hi ll i n  Leicestershire, worth about sixty Pounds per Annum, 
He was insti tu ted into this Benefice by the present A rch -bishop of Can ter_ 
bury, then Bishop of Lincoln, on the 5th of May 1 709 ; alld to qual ify himself 
for it, took the Oaths enjoin'd  by the Government. He wen t with Mr 
Gascoigne and others to meet the Rebels at Preston ; on his Way thither 
was seiz'd by Major Bradshaw, <\nd one Matthews, a Clergy-man ; bu t was 
set a t Liberty again by Coloncl Noel, a Just ice of Peace in that Country, 
After this, he went to Preston, where he read Prayel s to the Rebels three 
days together, in the Parish-Church there, and pray'd for the Pretender by 
the name of King James the third. But just before King GeOl'ge's Troops 
invested tbat Town, he made his Escape out of i t ,  and ollly callin� in his own 
Country by the Way, he came to London, and disguis'd himself in colour'd 
Cl oaths, a lac 'd Hat, a long Wig, and a sword by his Side ; but was 
accidentally met ancl Known by Thomas Bird, Esq ; a Justice of the Peace 
for the County of Leicester, who took him Prisoner, and carry'cl him before 
the Lord Townshend, wbo, after a short Examina tion, in which he would 
confess nothing, committed to the custody of a Messenger, and about a For�
night after sent him to Newgate, where he remain ' cl 'till the Day of hiS 
ElIecutiol1 ," 

The following note with regard to Hugh Ash ton, A rchdeacon of York. 
and one of the Lady Margaret's Executors, deserves a place in the Eflgk 

cl Thomas Mawdsley, sister's son to H u�h Ashton, clerk (will date 
7 December 1 5 22),  complains that a house -call ed " Cowky 's Howse " ID 
¥awdsley (N.E. of Ormski rk, Lancashire), bequea thed to bim in case James 
Ashton (Hugh 's brother's son) should di" w ithont heirs male, is now held b� 
Joan Ash ton (widow of James), Richard Ashton and George Nelson, all 
they refuse to give it up. He prays for right of Plivy Seal. 

(Granted H i l 1ary Term, 34 Hen vi ii) .  . 
Answel' of Richard Ash ton : Denies he h as any thing to do With the 

matter. . f [Pleadings ilt the Lancashire Duchy Cou/-t, ii , 1 7z, Record SOCiety 0 
Lancashire and Ches11ire.] 
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i\fembers of University College, Sheffield, h ave started a Magazine 

Th�, I'n with the  title Floreamus. Our former editor Professor G, C .  
o f  the"sO"'tU i s  on the Ed i torial Comll1ittee_ From No. 2 of Florea",us we 

"foore 111 M S ' I .' u followina verses by r mlt 1 : 
tal;e t e b A COLLEGE SONG. 

2 

o the l i fe of a Studen.t ' s  the li f� made for me, 

By th e Cam or the 151S, the Sel l le or the Spree ! 

But the best of all Students, or more is the pity, 

Are the S t udents who gather in  Sheffield's black city I 
CHORUS. 

o Studiose, 
1I1agna cum voce 
Dic, ' Floreamns ! '  

Do we envy the d rudges wbo toil but for gold, 

"Vitu tbeir minds ever shrinkiug, their hearts growing cold ? 

The S tudent who lives with the great ones of yore 

Has more in his garret than they in their store ! 
Chorus.-O S tudiose, etc, 

3 For l i fe's li ttle hardsbips, 'tis l i ttle we care : 

We've a world of our own and they can't  enter there. 

We have New ton to lead us, and Sbelley to sing, 

So, if the flies sting us, Amen, let them sting ! 

Chorus.-O Studiose, etc. 

4 There's a joy that descends on the S tudent alone  

,Vhen he  couquers a poser and fee l s  h i mself grown, 

,Vhen h e  sees a bit deeper i n  nature or man, 

And thinks a bit harder thall simple folks can. 

5 
Chorus.-O Studiose, etc. 

And when work is put by, and he l i fts up h i s  eyes, 

How dear to tbe Student green fields and blue skys ! 

Tue dade purple moor where he lies with his f riend ! 

The leaping and laugh ter ! the talk without end ! 

Chorus.-O Studiose, etc. 

6 Then here's to our College, its friends and its founders ! 

And he l e's to soun d  learning, and all  i t s  expounders ! 
A n d  b et e's to all Students, whel ever they be, 
And, last but not least, here's to you and to me ! 

Chorus.-O Studiose, etc. 

A further
. 
portion of Sir Thomas Phillipps' Middle Hill collection of 

�Ianuscnpts IS to be sold in London by Mess l s  Sotbeby on June 6th to 1 1 th 
Inclusive. Among the many lots ca talogued we fi n d  the fol lowing : 

q+ CAUBR [ DGR. RICHARD THE THIRD, A PL AY PIJ:RFORMlm AT ST 
J O H N'S COLLlrG", CAMBRIDGIZ, TN 1 5 i9, the original manuscript, 
�Vl/h an old engraved portrait of Richard III inserted, calf [ 24 PP-

• 
4to. 1 5 79 

* '  Th e  ti tIe is as follows : 

A 
" Tho�nre Legge, Legum Dnctoris, Collegii Caio-Gonviliensis in 

,cadenlla Calltabrigiensi Magistri et Rectoris, Richardus Tertius �� lVespera habi ta Col1egii Divi Johannis Evangelistre Comitiis Baccha,tauronnn .nno Domini 1 5 i9.  Trageclia in tres partes divisa." 
AIl1��g thc dramatis perSOl1te are Elizabeth the queen, the Cardinal 
Br'h1 p of York, the Duke of G loucester, the Duke of Buckingham, 

I� op of Ely and very many otbers, very illteresting and curious. 
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The following item occurs in a catalogue of old and rare books offered sale by Messrs Pickering and Challo : 

2632 OLD PL.A.Y.-THE RETURN FROM PARNASSUS, OR THE S OF SIMONY, Publiquely Acted by the Students in Saint John's Coli 
Cambridge . At London. Printed by G. Etd, for John Wrirrlzt 
to be sold at his shop at Ch" zstclwrch (Jate, 1 606. FIRSy'

''
ED 

small 4to, headlines cut, neatly mended and 7'est07'ed m07'OCCO extra 
gilt edges £io An exceed ingly rare piece, conta i n ing interrsting notices and quotations f WILLI A M  S H A KE!;PEA RE, B n:N J O N 50N, EUMUNO 5"&NC"", H >:NRY C

ro ... 
STA nLI!, M ICHAEL DHAYTON, JOHN MAI�STON, C H R ISTOPHKR MARLOW SAM 

ON .. 
DANIUL, JOHN DAvms, T H OMAS CI-IURCHYAIU), etc., etc. ' UEt 

A copy sold in March, 1888, by auction for £ 18. 
The Editors h ave been asked to give publi city to the followin g n otice , The Barrow Exlu'bz'tz'on, n ot be i n<> 

known as it ought to be. 
The Reverend James Barrow, the Founder, was adm i tted a Fel low of th e Co l lege 2 Apri l 1 8 1 6 . H e  was i n stituted Rector of Lopham, Norfolk, 2 Jan uary 1 8 2 3 ,  holding th e l i ving 

unti l  1 8 6 1  wh en he became Rector o f  North Wingfield near Chesterfie l d in Derbys h ire. This h e  res ign ed i n  1 8 7 8 .  He d ied at Sou th well I Z April  1 8 8 1 , aged 8 7 .  

" THE BARROW EXHIBITION." 

Under the ",Vill  and Codicils of the late Reverend James Ban:ow, of 
Southwell, ill the County of Nottingham, Master of Arts, formerly :Fellow of 
St John's College, Cambridge, the snm of £ 1 , 1 68, 4 per cent. Preference 
Stock in the London and NO! th Western Railway Company, is now invested 
in tbe " Official Trustees of Chari table Fnnds." The Dividends are from 
time to time to be paid over to the Bishop of the Diocese and the Rector of 
S Ollthwell as " Local Trustees," an d  are to be flpplied by them " ill and 
towards maintaining a Student at the College of St John the Evangelist, in 
the University of Cambridge." The choice of such Student rests with the Local Trustees. The following directions are given by the Founder :_ 

I .  The S tudent must be a member of the Church of England. 
2. The Student must have passed the Matriculation Examin,ation of St 

John's College. 

3·  The Exhibition can only be held for three years by any one Student, 
unless; in case of special necessity the Local Trustees extend the 
period to five years. 

4· Any S tudent who wilfully ceases to study at St John'S College, or fails 
to conduct h imself to the  satisfaction of t h e  Local Trustees, uu
mediately forfeits the benefit of the Exhibition. 

5· In the choice of a Student, preference is to be gil'en to a native (lf 
Southwell, or to one whose parents are residing, or within te� years 
preceding such nomination bave resided at Southwell aforesaid ; o� 
t h em failing to the children 01 a present or late Incumbent of Sout 
Muskbam, B leasby, Morton (near South well), Halloughton, Hala�� , 
Edingley, Farusfield, Ramptun, Upton (near Southwell), or Barno -
by·le.Beck (Lincolnshire). 

.A II applications and enquiries to be addressed to " Tlze BarroUJ Exhibition 
Trustees, " care of . 

lI1'ESSRS STENTON &> lI1'ETCALFE, 

Solicitors, SOllthrce/t. 
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LADY MARGARET B O AT CLUB. 

idmt-Mr L. H. K. Bushe-Fox. Treaszl1'C1--Mr R. F. Scott. 1st 
prN H E I-I. Oakeley. 2nd Captam-J. H. Beith. Junior Hon. 

Caplatll- N G powell .  Hon. Sec.-E. Davidson. 1 St Lent Captai,,

[r�';J�'���dor_Ow�n. 211d Lent Captat·n-C. E. Potter. Additional Captai,a 

�G. A. Kempthorne. 
The Forster Handicap Scullsj open to t h e  College, wer� 

Towed on l\'Iarch 1 2, and were won by J .  n. Sills. J. D. 

Craclock was second. 

The Lowe Double Sc�lls, open to the U niv�rs i ty, were won 

by R. B. E lh eri ngton - Sm lth and C. J. D .  Goldle (of F I rst and 

Thi rd Tri n i ty) ,  who beat B. H, Howell and A. S. Bell (of 

Trin i ty I l al 1 )  i n  record time (7 . 2 7 ) . 
Th e M ay Races took place on June 8 ,  9, 1 0, I r .  

First Night.-Th e  First Boat, who started fifth , drew away 

from Caius with great ease. In the gut they fouled First Trin i ty, 

who were ly in g  in the bank after a bump. The boat, however, 

got clear just as Caius came r i gh t tip on th�m, and j um ped away 

j ust in time. They got well clear after D ltlonj an d  were n ever 

afterwards pressed, Caius being bumped by Trinity Hall  II at 

the N u rseries.  
The Secon d B oat rowed over comfortab ly , as bumps were 

made i m mediately i n  front o f, and beh i nd , them , 

Second Night.-The Fi rst Boat got off badly, b ut, after Ditton , 

got well away from Trinity H al l  1 I ,  and finished m ore than 
their d i stance away. They did not gain much o n  Third Trinity. 

The Secon d Boat got within a few feet of First Trinity I f, 
but were caught i n  the Gut by E mmanuel I l  before they could 
make their b u m p .  

Third Nig M -The First Boat agai n rowed over. Th ey started 

badly,. and  l'rin i.ty H a l l  1I got wi th i n h a l f  a length at Grassy, 
hut. al ter Ditton t hey went away easi ly, and fi nished up about 
thel � di stance beh i n d  Third Trinity. 

b l� 
he Second Boat ro wed over, Trin i ty Hall I l l ,  who were 

e lInd,  bemg caught by C h rist' s. 

T T  
�ollrlh Nlghl.-The First B oat got w el l away from Trinity 

]. a l l , and was never i n  danger. Third Tri n i ty bumped 
<n,m m al l1uel at Grassy, and so left t h e  water comparatively 
� loot 1. 

The Secon d  Boat were caught by C h rist's in t h e  Gut . 

Pla
�dle 

I
n et result of the races amounts in all to a loss of two 

spite s, r )fth o f which mishaps befell the Second Boat. I n  

the F ?  . t I�
e enthusiastic p rogn osticat ions  of the sporting p ress, 

or bei
\�Sl 

I 
oat chd not " descend," but achieved t h e  distinction 

wh ich 
g t lC on ly boat which rowed over every n ight ; a resu l t 

Ilew rUI�a; be regard ed as the more satisfactory b ecause t h e  

absolute l , �01 tenl ng th e distan ce between the  boats, makes it 
) ccessary to get off smartly and keep going hard 
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fr0111 start to finish.  We beg to congratulate the Captain this  result, and to offer our  heartiest thanks to Mr Bu�he_ for once more producing a boat out of chaos, 

Names and weights of the crews ; 
First Boat. 

st. lbs. 
Bow J. H. Bei th . . . . • • • • . • • • 1 I 4 

2 H. -Wo Betbell . . . . . • •  10 7 
3 J. E. Pellow . . . . . . . . . .  1 1  7 
4 F. F. L'!igh ton . . . . . . . .  1 2  4 
5 F. Fletcber . . . . . .  _ .  " 1 3  8 6 N. G. Powel l . . . . . . . . . .  12 5 
7 H. E. H. Oakeley . . . . . .  I I  3 

St,'oke E. Davidson . . • • . . . .  1 1 1 2  
Cox C .  ]inarajadasa • • . • . .  7 2 

Characters of the crews :_ 

Second Boat. 

Bow \V. Fairlie Clark • • • • • • 
2 VV. Tudor.Owen • . • . . •  3 C .  G. Pot t er . . . . . . . . . . 4 K. S. R .  Hayter . . • • • •  
5 A. E. Beva n . . . . . . . .  . . 6 K. C. Browning . • . • • • 
7 S. A. Ticehurst . . . . . . . . StroAe N. R. Briggs . . . . . . . •  

Cox E. H. Vigers . • • • . • • • 

Fl'rst Boat, 
David.ron-Has not durin g tbe Term rowed as well as h'e did wh en tried i'1l 

t b e  'Varsity Boat. bei ng short in his swing and slow ge t t in g on to i t .  
T o  a great extent t h i s  was d u e  t o  t he crew n ever ge t t i n g  together until  
a few days beiOle tbe Races, and being consisten tly late on b i m .  
In t h e  Races, however, he ,bowed more his true form, and kept h is cre,,, 
going all over without ever bust ling them. With more expcl ience he 
ought to be a really good stroke . 

Oakeley-Is rowin g  beller now than ever before : his OJ'rly fault is a tendency 
to rush fonv,ll-d a t  times. A real ly good oaT. 

Powell-The most im proved oar in tbe boat, His style was always 
and now he bas learn t to use h is weight to great advantage. 

Flefchc"-Very rough and cl umsy, but improving. Has not 
manage his slide and use all  his weigh t. 

Lezghton-Rusbes forward and rarely gets his work on at once. Sholll,t 
swing his shoulders further back and culHva te a €lean finbh. Improvcs 
but slowly. 

Pdlo1V-A genuine worker . Should sit up and finish it out higher. Very 
slow with his hands. Improved rapid ly. 

Bethell-Another good wOlker. His .]fJilJg aud time.keeping are not good, 
but- he always did his- bes t .  

Beitlz-Has not been rowing a s  well tbis yem- a s  last. Rushes fOl ward and 
l ies back too far at th e fini.h , Gut works hard. 

Jinamjadrzsa-Is steering bet ter, but has yet to leal'l1 tile Course in tht 
Plough, and is uncertain when 10 take the corners. 

Suo1Zd Boat. 
B1'Iggs-Kceps a good len gth and is smart. A plucky stroT(e and very 

steady. Should try to sit up at the finish and swing .tmight.  
T'-cdmrst-Has yet to learn how to slide, but rows very hard and bacl{eJ 

stroke up well. 
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. A good hard worker, but loses all control over his swing and 

Brownt:zg-t ll-mes. Must remember to hold on with the outside hand. 

shue a 

S vl'ngS short and not quite straight, but works banl and takes a lot 

BnJalt- .
' 

of paIns. 

<r t r Swi n oS and slides independently, and is slow with his hands, bnt 

I.I.(1)' t - b 

workS bard. 

It _RowS in good form, and always tries hard, but seems incapable of 

po �:arning how to use his slide dUling the stroke. A great pity, as he is 

qui te  a good oar on fixed seats. 

1'-. dor_01l'en-Is very disappointing. Like Potter he is really good on fixed 

It seats , but on slides he is short in the swing, cramped at the finish , and 

apparently unable to use hiS weIght. 

FairZie Clarke-A neat and bard working bow, but a bad time-keeper. 

Vigers-S tee red well. 

At a meeti ng held in the Reading-room on June I 1 , the 

followi ng officers were elected for next year : 

ISt Captaill-E. Davidson . 2nd Captain-J. H. Beith. Hon.  Sec.-F. 

F1etcber. JliIt. Tl eas.-J. E. Pellow . ut Lent Captain -vV. Tudor·Owen . 

2IId Lmt Crzptai,,-F. F. Leighton. 3rd Lent Captain-N. G. Powell. 

AdditiolwZ Captaill-M. B. Briggs. 

CRICKET CLUB. 

Pruitiwt-J. R. Tanner Esq. M . A .  Treasur<!'r-Dr Shore. Captat'11-

W. A. Rix. Hon. Sec.-\V. P. G. McCormick. Committee-G. B .  Norman, 

S. C. lIosely, C. H. Moore, C. E. Peacock, C. S .  P. Franldin. 

The rain and cold of the 1 8 9 8  season have fai led to change 

the story repeated year by year. We m ight reasonably have 

expected that tricky wickets and a dull l ight would have told 

their own tale ; but a report of the cricket season seems stereo

typed : a long list of matches, a win or  a loss here and there, 

and a deplorab le  long l ist of d raws is  the unbending verdict of 

each year. Cricket is robbed of much of its i n terest when the 

possibi l iti es of  a finish are so remote. Individual i nterest may 

be maintained,  but from a spectator's view, and from the view 

of the true sporting spiri t , it is greatly lessened. Batting does 

�ot Suffer. for the personal element works against it ; but the 

8�l1ence on the fielding of  objectless matches is quite evident. 

xf.ord sets a good example by playing two-day matches and 

�vCtdlng on the fi rst inn ings i n  cases o f  an unfinished second. 

d e might do well to follow their example. We should like to 

) 
raw attention to E. B.  Norman's consistent, good form ; his 

S
arge n�lInber of runs, his good courage, and his playing in the 

Ce l� t ors match merit more attention than they have received. 

S i�l
�u�s leave been given to A. C . Norman, F. D. Cautley . T. B. 
cl . happle, and W. Sneath . 

matci1 �� N orman and A. C. Norman played in the Seniors' 

Norm ' . � . Cautley played for t h e  Sixteen v. 1 st XL, and A. C .  

N orm�n t ayed for the Freshmen. G. B. Norman and A. C. 
n ave been elected Crusaders. 
VOL. X X. z z  
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lI-fatches. 
�. Emmanue! . St John's 205 for 5 wickets (F. D. CautJey 62 not C. �. P. Fl'anldm 56 not out, G. B. Norman 34). Emmanuel 1 25 5 wIcke ts. 
v. Caius. St John's 24� for 5 wicJ,ets (G. B. Norman 100 not out, F. Edwardes 62, G. H. Pethybndge 17 not out ) .  Calus l I B for \) wiCkets ( w  S nea th 7 wickets fol' 40, F .  D. Cau tl ey 2 wickets (01' 33). • 

v. Trinity Hall. St John'S 208 (G. B. NO.lman 38, W. P. G. McCo lllick 37, F. E. Edwards 27 retired unwiltingly, C. E. Peacock 26).  Trinit Hall S I  (iV. Sneath 7 wickets for 2 1 , C. E. .Peacock 3 wickets [or 23). y 
v. King's. King's 42 ( W. Sneath 7 wickets [or 22).  S t JOhn'S 52 for :z wickets (C. E. Peacock 20 not out) . 
v. Pembroke. St John'S 3 1 .  Pembroke 1 68. 
v. Queen's . Queen's 1 53. S t  John's 102 for 5 wickets 45 not out). 

v. Selwyn . Selwyn 216 (C. S. P. Franklin 4 wickets for 42). John's 1 2 I ior 6 wickets. 
v. Crusad ers . St John'S 140 (A . C. Norman 3 1 ,  F. D. CautIey 25 T. B. Sills 23)· Crusaders 103 (or 3 wickets, ' 

7). TIinity Hall. St John's 330 (G. B. Norman 106, C. E. Peacock 63' C .  H. Norman 44) · Trinity Ball 1 98, second innings 68 for no wickets (C. E, Peacock 4 wickets for 33). 
v. Trinity. Trinity 2 wickets for 67. Rain stopped the play. 
v. Clare. Clare 124 (W. Sn eath 3 wickets (or 1 7  rnns, W. A. Rix 4 wickets for 23  runs) . S t  John' s 84 (C. H. Moore 20, F. D. Cautley 19). 
v. Caius. St John' s  5 1 5  (or 8 wickets (G. B. Norman 186, C. S. p. Franklin 7 2, W. A. Rix 58, W. P. G. McCorm ick 42 , A. C. Norman 36, C, E. Peacock 35, T. B. Sills 23 not out). Caius 295 for 7 wickets. 
v. Jesus. Jesus 152  and 1 98 for 3 wickets (A. C, Norman 4 w ickets for 36, W. A. Rix 4 wickets for 54). St Joh n's 1 88 and 30 for no wickets (F. D. CauUey 35,  W. P. G. l\1cCormick 3 I ) .  
v .  King's, King's 241 for 4 wickets. S t  Joh n's 81 for 4 wickets (G .  B. Norman 3 [  not out, C. E. Peacock 2 6 ) .  
v .  Exeter ( Ox(ord ) .  Exeter 2 2 3  (or 4 wickets ( F .  D. Cautley 3 wickets for 44)·  St Johll's 139 for 9 wickets ( W. p, G. McCormic4: 3 [ ,  C. S .  P. Frank lin 38 not out) , 

v. Christ's . St John'S 1 8 2  (A. C. Norman 56, W. P. G. McCormick 53, G. B. Norman 22) .  Clllist's 34 for 2 wickets. 
v. Pembroke. Pembroke 1 93 for 5 wickets. wickets (F. D. Cautley 49 not out). 

v. Magdalene. �1agdalene 1 10 (C. S .  P. Frankl ill 6 wicke ts for 5�' S t  John's 1 62 for 6 wlcJ,ets ( W. A .  R,x 60, W. P. G. McCorlllIck 23, A. • Norman 22),  

The Eleven. 
W. A .  Rix-In the early parts of the season was hampered by his recent 

illness, but came 011 towards the end of the season. As a fast bowler he 
has been very use(ul on occasions this season. Has captained the team 
with i:reat consis tency . 
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/IT. .,lIw-Has scored very heavily. Very good bat, hits hard, has a 

(). B . . l
O
t
' '

tendency to bit too frequently. Can play good bowling. A 
sllg I . 
useful m an III any team. 

'I iJt ore-Has had a run of bad luck this season. A very good bat on a 
C. /; l; ar: wicket . Has a good olf stroke quite his own. Good wicket. 

l{eeper . 

V. p G lIfcComtick-Has maintained his reputation as the best field in the 
1 . t�an;, but has not made as many runs .as last season . . Bats in ,:ery good 

form .  Has a prelly late cut . . On a stIcky :vlcket he IS a very tricky slow 

bowler with a leg break that IS very deceptIve. 

C E . .Peacock-Good bat with sound defenee. Bowls with a very easy 
. 

action,  but has not found Ius length this season . 

C S P FrallkUn-Has come on wonderfully as a bat, with increased power 
. 

i n I;is forward strokes. His batting has been most consistent. Always 
l,een in the field, and consequently fields welL A slow bowler; very 

successful at times. 

A C. Norman-A good all-round man. Bats in good form; plays correct 
. 

cricket. Keeps a good length in bowlin g. 

F. D. Ca"tley-Run getting, but with a peculiar style. Good out-field. A 
mediulll fast bowler. A very usefnl all-round man. 

1: B. lIJills-A batsman o f  the hittin g order . M"kes runs vel Y quickly_ 

,"Vith care and practice should make a good bat, Should lealn to t hrow 

in directly he gets hold of the ball. 
A .  Chapple-Good field. Has done very little with the bat, but with care 

would develop into a good bat. 
�V. Sneath-Very successful with the ball at the begi nning of the season, 

Bowls rather short. S eems rather afraid to pitch them up. Would get 

more wickets if he gave his fiel d  a chance, 

Batting Averages : 

Higbest 
A ggregate Score 

G. B. Norman . . , . , . . . . .  . . .  6 1 6  1 86 � S. P. Franklin . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 1 8 72  

C· D
C

' �autley . . . . • • • •  , . .  . . . .  283 62* 
. . I eacock 2 - V  63 

A C  
. . . . . . . . . . . - . . , 0  . . Norman 274 < 6 ", S . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  � 

>v . nealh 8 I .. \V P G ' " . . . .
.

. . . . . . . • • , . 1 4 

W
· 

A
' '. McCornllck . . . • • • • , 239 42 

• • R1X . .  5 6 
T. B. Sills . 

. . . . • • . . . . . •
.

. . .  1 3 � .. 
C. n. ]\[oore· . . . . . . . . . . • •  . . ,. 

99 2.) 
A. C. Chap )1; . . . . · . .  · 

. .  
• . . . . 1 42 4

\ I . . . . " "  . . . . . .  56 1 7  
• Signifies not out 

A 6r a rYes. Bowling v ., 

'V.  Sneath . . . .. . . . . . . . .  
C. S.  P. Ihankllll . . . . . . \V . A. Rix . . . . . . . . . . . A. C . Nonnal1 . . . . . . . .  F. D .  Cautl,y . . . . . . . .  C. E. Peacock . .  : . . . . • \V. P. G. MtCornllck • •  G. B. N orman . . . . , . .  , 

Wickets 

3 1  . . . . 

1 5  . . . . 
18 . . . . 
1 9  t o  O f  

9 . . . . 
1 1  t o  • • 

1 8  . . . . 
0 " � ' " 

No. of Times 
Innings not out 

1 4  3 
9 4 

13 3 
1 4  3 
1 3  ' 

7 6 
16 0 
1 2  0 

9 
14  2 

8 3 

Avernge' 

56 
43'3 
28'3 
25'3 
2 2 ' 1 0  
1 8  
1 5 ' 1 5'  
1 2 ' 9  
1 2 ' 3  
1 1 '  [0' 
1 1 ' 1  

Ru'" liverlll:'e 

393 . . . . 1 2 ' 2 1  
263 . . . .. 1 7 ' 5 

20' 1 4  374 . . . . 20' 16  '396 t t  I t  

208 . . . . 23" 
�7° . . . .  24'6 
524 . t . "  29'2 
169 . . . . ,' . . 
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GENERAL ATHLETIC CLUB. 

A General M eeting was held on Friday, June 3 rd, with Mt Bateson in the Chair. 
M r  McCormick proposed that £ 1 00 should be promised as a donation from the G.A.C.  to the L. M .B.C.  Boat H ou se Fund Mr Skene seconded. The motion was carried unanimously. • 

LAWN TENNIS CLUB. 

Captain-A. R. Ingram. Hon. Sec.-J. D. Cradock. 

We cannot record a successful season. 
A. R. Ingram and L. H. K. Bushe-Fox were the only two of Jast year's six avai lable. 
Colours have been given to A .  R. In gram, 1. H .  K. Bushe_ Fox, T. J. I'A. Bromwich, J. D. Cradock, A. C. In gram, R. P. Mackenzie, and F. S. May. 
The fol l owing h ave a l so played : G. B. B ryan, A. Chapple, lVL H orn j b rook� G. E. l Ies, J. J. P. Kent, and W. A. Rudd. 

MAtCHES'. 
Played IS. Won 3. Los� 12 .  

Date. Opponmt.r. Result. Poinfs .. 
:May 3 . . . . . .  Jesus . . . . . . . . . . . . Lost . . . . 4-5 " 6 . . . . . . *T'inity Hall . . . . . .  Lost . . . .  4-5 

7 . • . • . .  Mayflies . • . • . . . . . .  Won . . . .  5-4 
" 10 • • • • . •  *King 's • • . . . . . • . .  Lost . . . . 0-7 
" 1 I .  • . . . •  BallioJ, O�[ord . . . . Lost . . . .  0 - 9 
" 13 . . . . . .  Ca ius . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lost . . . .  3-6 

14 . . . . . . Corpus . . . . . . . . . . Lost . . . . 4-5 
16 . . . . . .  *Jesus . . . . . • . • . • . .  Lost . . . . 1-6 ;, 18 . . . . . , Mayflies . . . . . . . . . . Lost . . . .  4-5 

" 23 · ·  . . . .  Trini ty Hall . . . . . . Won . . . .  6-3 
" 24 . . . . . . Trinity . . . . . . . . . .  Lost . . . . 2-7 " 25 . . . . . .  Emmanuel . . . . . . . . Lost . . . .  3-& 
" 30 . • . • . .  Peterhouse . . . . • • . .  Won . • . .  5-3 June 3 . . . . . . *Caius . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lost . . . .  0-9 " 6 . . . . . . Clare . . . . . . . . . . .  Lost . . . .  1-8 

• Denotes Singles. 

EAGLES LAWN TENNIS CLUB. 
President-Mr Scott. Hon. &c, -...W. P. G. MeCormick. Trer..rttrer-

A. R. Ingram. 

At a Meeting held on June 3.rd, the fol lowing new members 
were elected :-F. D. Cautley, A. C. Norman, O. V. Payn ;, 
A .  E. Beval'l, H. W. Bethell, C. H. Moore, G. B. B ryan, F. 
Fletcher. 

Our Ciz?'onlclc. 3 6 1  

THE COLLEGE BALL. 

Th e Bal l  took place i n  t h e  Coll ege Hal l ,  where a floot for 

' n  was laid down by M essrs Lyons of Lon don.  A tent 
dan�'. (Y�t re freshme n ts and ' sitt i n g  out ' was e rected in t h e  

�I�a '
�l Court, a n d  t h e  garden of the Lodge w a s  i l luminatad 

' t hPfai ry lampS. The Band o f  the Royal Horse Guards ( B lue) 
W\h M r  C harles Godfrey R .A. M .  su pplied t h e  dance music.  

��1e H all was ful l ,  but n ever overcrowded ;· dancing was kept 

with great spirit until  4 a.m. The majority of our guests, 

��th ladies and gent lemen, remained to be photographed in a 

roup, The Stewards were also photographed, an d adjourned 

fo an entertainment variously described in the s peeches which 

were made thereat as supper, breakfast, l uncheon, and afternoon 

tea. The Com mittee in charge of the arran g ements w e re t h e  

fol l owing :-Secretarz'es, Mr R. F. Scolt a n d  J .  H .  Beith ; 

Stewa rds, M r  R. F. Scott, Dr L. E. Shore, Mr L. H. K Bushe

Fox J. H. Beith,  E Davi dson, M .  H ornibrook, A.  R. I n gram, 

1\1 . V. Levcaux, W. P. G. McCormick, G. B. Norman, I-I . E.  H. 
Oakeley, W. A. Rix, and G. D .  Ticehurst. 

MUSICAL SOCIETY. 

President-Dr J. E. Sandys. Treasurer-Rev A. J. Stevens. Ho". 

Sec.-N . VV. A. Edwards. Committee-M. Hornibrool" K. S .  R. Hayter, 
'V. Greatorex, VV. L. Murphy, W. A. Rix, G. A. Ticehurst. 

Practices have been h e l d  t h roughout the term for t h e  May 

Concert, a n d  Stam ford's Irish Hallad Phaudrig Croboore, t h e  

works selected for t h e  performance is  a t  length begin n ing t o  b e  

mastered b y  t h e  Choi r ; the piece i s  full  o f  i nterest from be

ginni n g  to end, and should prove very successfu l  on th e n i g h t  
of performance, w h i c h  i s  t o  be o n  Tuesday, ] li ne 1 4th.  A 
s� al l but very efficient stri n g  Orchestra h as been engaged. 
l� ver}'one w i l l  be very p l eased to welcome back t h e  two M i s s  
1< osters, and very few wi l l  forget t h e  charming man n er in which 
th ey ren d ered the duet Wlr Sclzwulern last  year. 
. The. Conductor (Dr Sweeting) has experienced much trouble 
In gettmg together his  C h orus, many members of w h ich have 
been very slack i n  their attendance at the practices. I t  i s  al l 
the .more creditabl e  the way i n  w h i ch he h a s  succeedf!d in 
getti ng �hem together ; our best thanks are due to h im for 
undertak i n g  a very onerou s  d uty. 

The May Concert. 

To describe the Concert in one word we m ay say that it was 
em Inently Successfu l .  The two elements w h i c h  go to make a �uc�essfll l concert were not wanting in t h i s  case, namely, good 
aer r  ormers and a good audience. The Hall was beau t i fu l l y  
, ran ged d ' . 
ki n  I I  an very prettIly decorated, t h e  Bal l  commIttee very 

( y allowl l lg  their decorations of the previou s  ni ght to remain 
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fo r t h e  Concert. The two p i eces by t h e  orchestra were ren dered extremely well,  and there was much applause, especially afte t h e  secon d .  an orchestral  suite by Greig. This item seemed especial ly pleas i n g  to the a u d i ence. 
Th e Miss Fosters were in mag n i ficent voice, and,  though it  is  h igh p raise to say so, sang better than last year. The opened w i th Mendelssoh n ' s  beau t i fU l  d uet. " I  would that m� l o ve,"  the  wel l -kn own p h rases seem i n g  m o re beautiful than ever. In the second part t h ey repeated the gem o f  last year's concert, B rah m ' s  d uet, " Wi r  Sch western." T h i s  brought down the h ouse, and they had to repeat t h e  last three verses : the rich blend i n g  of t h e i r  voices is as rare as it i s  thri l l i ng. Miss H i lda Foster sang • . You and I "  and " Viens Aurore " Very well ; h e r  voice was especially suited to the fi rs t. M iss M uriel Foster gained a very well  earned encore for h e r  tlVO songs in 

the second part ; " Th e  l i ttle red Fox " seemed a great favourite. 
Th e I ri s h  ballad, " Phaudrig C rohoore." p roved to be a very 

h appy c h oice. The c h orus were extrem ely carefully t rained by 
Dr SWeeti ng, w h o  took very great pains w i th them.  It must 
h ave been grati fying to h i m  that,  after a m os t  d isappoi n t ing 
reh earsal, t h ey sang with an attack, accu racy and p recision they 
h ave never shown before. Al together i t  was very wel l done : 
the performers seemed to q u ite e n ter into the spi ri t  of the 
w o rds. Stanford's music  i s  a l ways popular i n  Cambridge. as 
m i g h t  be j udged from the applause at the end of the ballad. 

Our best thanks a re due to D r  Sweeti n g ; the sucCt:ss o f  the 
concert was i n  a great m easure due to him.  both fo r conducti l lg  
and t h e  trouble h e  had taken i n  training the c h o rus. Also to 
Dr Alan, the organist o f  E ly. fo r very k i ndly consenting to come 
up and p lay the piano part in " P h a  udrig Crob oore." 

Th.; ful l  p rogramme of the Concert was as fol lows :_ 

PART 1. 
L."NDLICH SER[NADE . . . . . . . . . . ..  . . � • • • . . . . • . . . . . . • . . • • • • .  ymsen 

" Allegro m a  non troppo-Andante-Allegro " 

THE ORCHESTRA. 

2 DUltT '. ' . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  " " Phanotnen " . . . . . •  t t • • • • • • • • • • • • Bra/ulls 
Miss HILDA FOSTER. Miss MURIEL FOSTER. 

3 SONG . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " Mary Morison " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M. V. "V/tI'fe 

J. J. P. KENT. 

4 SONGS { (a) " You and I "  • • • • • • . • • • • • • •  Liza Lelmlat
L
'" 

, • • • • • • . • • • . •  

(b) "  Viens AUI'ore " • . . • . . • • . • •  , • • . • • • • •  A .  . 
Miss HILDA FOSTER. 

S I RISH BALLAD • • • • • •  " Phaudl'ig Crohoore " • • • • • • • • • •  C. V. Statiford 

THE CHOIR. 
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PART n. 

I TWO-PART SONG • • • •  " On Silvery Waves 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Chaminade 

THE CHOIR Boys.  

SUITE . . • • • • • • • •  • • • • " Aus Holberg's Zeit " • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . .  Greig 

2 " Prelude-Sarabande-Ga volte - Rigaudon . .  

THE ORCHESTRA. 

{ (a) " Irish Lullaby " • • . • • • . .  • . A licia Needltam 

3 SONGS • • • •  · • • • • •  (0) " Leezie Lindsay " • • • • . •  Old Scotch (arranged 

by Ma!col", Lanson) 

Miss MURIEL FOSTltR.  

4 PART SONG • • • • • • • • • • " The . Life Boat · · . • • • . • . • . . . • • .  J. L. Hatton 
THE CHO I R. 

f (a) " I  woul d that my love "  • • . • • • • • • • Mmdelssohn 

5 DUET I (b) " Wir Schwestern . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Brahms 

Miss HILDA FOSTltR. Miss MURIEL FOSTER. 

6 COLLEGE BOATING SONG • •  " Lady Margaret Boating Son g · ·  • • . • . • • • . •  

G. M. ()arrett 
THE CHOIR. 

THEOLOGICAL SOCIETY. 

The officers for last Term were : Presidmt-VV. L. Wall<er. Hon. 

Trtasurer-T. A. Moxon. I-:lon. Sec.-E. H. Vigers. Committee-C. A. L. 
Senior and Rev J. Williams. 

Owing to tri poses and other s i milar  dis t ractions it was fou n d  

impossi ble t o  arrange more t han t h ree meetings during the 

Term. 

The programme was as follows : 

1I1ay J 3 .  I n  C. A. L. Sf',n io r's  r00111S a paper was read by 
the Rev Forbes Robinson M.A. o n  " The Apostles' Creed." 

I Nay 20. In the J unior Dean's rooms a paper was read by 
lL1.ek Ven Archdeacon J oh nson M.A. Oxon. on " Work in 

I om a." , 

b lIIay 2 7 ·  In E .  H .  Vigers' rooms, owing to the unavoidable 
i sence of Dr M oule his paper on " Th e  Gospel and t he 

ndlV ldual "  was read by the Presiden t .  

r o  
A Very Successful " Social " was held in the Treasurer's 

oms on J une I .  

at aT�� rul es have been revised b y  t h e  Commi ttee. a n d  adopted 
flY.te Busmess Meeting. and will  be  p rinted next Term. 
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THE COLLEGE MISSION. 
It is  w i t h  regret that we record the departure of l'vIr Green from t h e  M i ssion.  The B i s h op of Rochester p rocured h i m  the offer of a senior cu racy at Leeds pari sh ch urch,  of which t he Bishop was formerly vicar. H is p l�ce. can not  b� fi l led up for t h e  present ,  and consequen tly the M ISs I O n  staff wIl l  be seriously weakened. As Mr Robinsotl is n ow alone in the H ostel, there w i l l  be a greater n ee d  than ever for undergraduates to Spend a week or m ore with h i m  d u ring t h e  l o n g  vacation .  I t  woul d be a great h e l p  if senior mem bers (specially clergy) coul d p romise to give a Sunday to the Missi o n .  I n  this way i t  might be possi b l e  for t h e  M i ssioners to get a much n eeded h o l idav. 
Mr Phi l l ips' health is causing some anxiety to h i s  frie'nds. Through t h e  kindness of the Rev H .  W. Macklin, rector of H oughton Conquest, he had a country h o l i day at t h e  end of April ; Mr Mack l i n  and h e  exchan ging dl l ty, t h e  change d i d  Mr IJb i l lips good, but o n ly fo r a t i me. Mr Macklin was wel l known at the M ission from h i s work i n  u ndergraduate days and s ince. 
The terminal offertories for the M i ssion in the Col lege 

C h apel were made on t h e  S u nday after Ascension Day, and 
amounted to £ 1 0  I S .  3d. Th e sermon was preached by the 
Treasurer, Dr Watson.  

The usual May Term collection i n  the College of old 
clothes, &c.,  is n o w  b e i n g  made by t h e  porters. We may mention 
that a large b ox is  al ways standing i n  Dr Watson's rooms for 
the receipt of articles of t h i s  k ind.  Old clothes (especially 
boots) are of great value at Walworth.  The Committee desire 
to d raw attent ion to the fact that a l l  such articles are sold and 
not given away : a real boon thus being conferred o n  the people 
with out pauperizin g  them. Such g i fts are thus a donation �o 
the M i ssion fun d s  as weIl as an act of chari ty to t h e  people 111 
Wal worth. Parcels from non -resident m e m b e rs of the College 
w o u l d  be welcomed by t h e  M issi on ers, and should  be addressed 
to the Rev W. 1. PhilIips, the Lady Margaret Vicarage, Wal
worth, S.E. 

The 
p. 2 5 b).  

SATURDAY NiGHT SERVICES. 
En tile Ante.Chapel at 10 o·clock. 

Committee h as been the same as for l ast term 
List of Addresses during the Easter Term : 

Apdl 30th Dr Watson. 
May 7 t h  Mr A. H. McNeile, Fellow of Sidney Sussex College. 

1 4 t h  ]\llr J. H. B. Mas term an , Vicar of St Aubyn,  D evouport. " 2 1st Mr D. H. Moore, Fellow of Trinity Col kge . " 28th Mr A. H .  Simms, Vicar of St Michael's Church. June 4th Dr Mason, Ladty Margaret ProJcssor of Divinity. 

(see 

THE LIBRARY. 

* The asteriJk denotes past or present Memoers of the College. 

Donations and Additions to the Library during 

Q uarter ending Lady Day 1 89 8. 

Donaiz"ons. 
DONO](S. 

Froissart (J.).  Chroniques. Publie par Gas-} . 
ton Rayn

.
aud. Tome X. 1380-1382. Mr W. F. SmIth. 

8vo. Pans, 1 897· 1 .7.41 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

The Middlesex Hospital Journal. Vol. I. } C. Reissmann, Esq., B.A. 
No. 5. 3· [ 8.40 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . 

Buchanan (George). An lEsthesia JUbilee : } 
a Retrospect. (Repnnted from the The Author. 
Ediltbu1'gh Medical :Journal, Jan. 1 897) . .  

Cayley (Arthur). The Collected Mathematical } 
Papers of. Vo!. XIII. 4to. Camb. Mr. Webb. 
1897. 3·4°· 1 3  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

*Lupton (Rev J. H.) .  The Mount of Olives. } 
Seatonian Prize Poem, 1 897 .  8vo. The Author. 
Camb. 1 898 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

- Taylor (Dr Charles). Sayings of the Jewish ' 
Fathers, comprising Pirqe Aboth in 
Hebrew and English . 2nd Edition. 8vo. 
C amb. 1 897.  9.4.66. . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Fragments of the Books of Kings according 
to the Translation of A quila. From a 
MS. formerly in the Geniza at Cairo, now \ The Master. 
in the possession of C. Taylor, D.D. , 
Master of St John's College, and S .  
Schechter, M.A., University Reader in 
Talmudic Literature. Edited by F. C .  
Bulldtt. With a Preface by C. Tay-
lor, D.D. fol . Camb. 1897 • • • • . . . . . . . . 

Stephens ('V. W.). The Life and Writings} Th A tl of Turgot. 8vo. Lond. 1895. 1 1 .22.6 1 .  e u lOr. 

*Creeny (Rev VV. F. ) .  A Book of FaCSimiles) 
of Monumental Brasses on the Continent r Europe, with blief descdptive Notes. The Author. 

L�b
rge fol .  London and Norwich, 1884. 

I rary Table 
B ·  . • . • . . . . • • • • • • • • • . . • . • • .  

nn�mead (Edgar) . The History of the) 
lanoforte. With an Account of the ���'l <;If Sound and also of the Music The Author. 

8 
uSlcal Instruments of the Ancients. 

vo. Lond 1 889 * 6 .'''' ' .  4.42 • • • • • • • • • • •  

.,. asterman (R 
Milto 

ev J. H. B.). The Age ofl 
n. WIth an Introduction, &c. by . 

J. Bass Mullinger* 8 L d 1897 Mr. Mulhnger. 
4.38 .63 . vo. on . 

V��· 
.
. ��: · · · · · · ·  . . . . . . . . • • • • • •  

A A A  
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THE COLLEGE MISSION. 

It is with regret that we record the departure of Mr Green from the Mission. The Bishop of Rochester procured him the offer of a senior curacy at Leeds parish church, of which the Bishop was formerly vicar. His pl�ce
. 
cannot b� filled up for the present, and consequently the MISsion staff wIll be seriously weakened. As Mr Robinsotl is now alone in the Hostel, there will be a greater need than ever for undergraduates to Spend a week or more with him during the long vacation. It would be a great help if senior members (specially clergy) could promise to give a Sunday to the Mission. In this way it might be possi ble for the Missioners to get a much needed holiday. 

Mr Phillips' health is causing some anxiety to his friends. Through the kindness of the Rev H. W. Macklin, rector of Houghton Conquest, he had a country holiday at the end of 
April; Mr Macklin and he exchanging duty, the change did Mr 
Pbillips good, but only for a time. Mr Macklin was well known 
at the Mission from his work in undergraduate days and since. 

The terminal offertories for the Mission in the College 
Chapel were made on the Sunday after Ascension Day, and 
amounted to £10 IS. 3d. The sermon was preached by the 
Treasurer, Dr Watson. 

The usual May Term collection in the College of old 
clothes, &c., is now being made by the porters. We may mention 
that a large box is always standing in Dr Watson's rooms for 
the receipt of articles of this kind. Old clothes (especially 
boots) are of great value at Walworth. The Committee desire 
to draw attention to the fact that all such articles are sold and 
not given away: a real boon thus being conferred on the people 
without pauperizing them. Such gifts are thus a donation �o 
the Mission funds as well as an act of charity to the people III 
Walworth. Parcels from non-resident members of the College 
would be welcomed by the Missioners, and should be addressed 
to the Rev W. 1. Phillips, the Lady Margaret Vicarage, Wal
worth, S.E. 

The 
p. z5b). 

SATURDAY NtGHT SERVICES. 

Ell the Ante.Chapel at 10 o·clock. 

Committee has been the same as for last term 
List of Addresses during the Easter Term: 

April 30th Dr Watson. 
May 7th Mr A. H. McNeile, Fellow of Sidney Sussex College. 

14th Mr J. H. B. Masterman, Vicar of 5l Aubyn, Devouport. 
21St Mr D. H. Moore, Fellow of Triuity Colkge. 

" 28th Mr A. H. Simms, Vicar of St Michael's Church. 
June 4th Dr Mason, Ladoy Margaret Pro/essor of Divinity. 

(see 

THE LIBRARY. 

* The asteriJk denotes past or present Members of the Colleg-e. 

Donations and Additions to the Library during 

Quarter ending Lady Day 1898. 

Donalz'ons. 
DONO](S. 

Froissart (l). Chroniques. Publie par Gas.} . 

ton Raynaud. Tome X. 1380-1382. Mr W. F. Smith. 

8"0. Pans, 1897. 1.7·41. ..... . . . . . . . 

The Middlesex Hospital Journal. Vol. I.} C. Reissmann, Esq., B.A. 
No. 5. 3.18.4° .. .•• • . . . • . • • . . • • . •• . .  

Buchanan (George). An lEsthesia JUbilee: } 
a Retrospect. (Reprinted from the The Author. 
Edillotu'g" Medical Journal, Jan. 1897) .. 

Cayley (Arthur). The Collected Mathematical} 
Papers of. Vo!. XIII. 4to. Camb. Mr. Webb. 

1897. 3·4°·13 .................... .. 

*Lupton (Rev J. H.). The Mount of Olives.} 
Seatonian Prize Poem, 1897. 8vo. The Author. 

Camb. 1898 .................... . .  . . 

- Taylor (Dr Charles). Sayings of the Jewish' 
Fathers, comprising Pirqe Aboth in 
Hebrew and English. 2nd Edition. 8vo. 
Carob. 1897. 9.4.66. .. . . .. . . . . ... . . . 

Fragments of the Books of Kings according 
to the Translation of Aquila. From a 
MS. formerly in the Geniza at Cairo, now \ The Master. 
in the possession of C. Taylor, D.D., 
Master of St John's College, and S. 
Schechter, M.A., University Reader in 
Talmudic Literature. Edited by F. C. 
Budtitt. With a Preface by C. Tay. 
101', D.D. fol. Camb. 1897 •••• . . . . . . . .  

StephellS (W. W.). The Life and Writings} 
of Turgot. 8vo. Lond. 1895. 11.22.01. The Author. 

*Creeny (Rev W. F.). A Book of FaCSimiles) 
of Monumental Brasses on the Continent 
r Europe, with brief descriptive Notes. The Author. 

L �rge fol. London and Norwich, 1884. 

B
' 'brary Table • • • • • • . • •••••• • • • • • • •••• 

nn�mead (Edgar). The History of the) 
lanoforte. With an Account of the ;�� <;>f Sound and also of the Music The Autbor. 

it uSlcal Instruments of the Ancients. 
vo. Lond 1889 * 6 

.M ' . 4.42 . • • • • •••••• 

asterma (R 
Milto 

n �v J. H. B.). The Age ofl 
n. With an Introduction, &c. by . 

J. Bass MUllinger* 8 L d 1897 Mr. Mulhnger. 
4.38.63 .. ' . • 

. vo. on . 
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*Butler (Samuel ). The Authoress of the} 
OJyssey, whel'e and when she wrote, who 
she was, the use she made of the Iliad, The Author. 
and how the Poem grew nuder her hands. 
8vo. Lond. r897. 7.27.36 • • . • . • .• . . 

Parker (T. J.) and Haswell (W. A.). A Text-} 
Book of Zoology. 2 vols. Bvo. Lond. Dr D. MacAlister. 
1897. 3.25.46,47 ................. . . 

*Page (E. J.). The Clue to the Ages.} 
Part I. Creatiou by Principle. :ivo. The Author. 
London [r897]. 1.28.25 .. . ••• .. . . . . . .  

*Lee-IVarner (IV.). The Citizen of India.} Tl A tI r2mo. Lond. r897. 5.38.75 ............ le u 101'. 
MaeterJinck (M.). Serres Chaudes. Nouv. 

Edition. Bvo. Bl'Uxelles, rB61. B.30.46 
-- Le:> Aveugles. Nouv. Edition. Bvo. 

Bruxelles, IB6r ............ ........ . 

-- La Princesse Maleine. 3me Edition. 
Bvo. Bruxelles, r86r • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

WilJiall1s (Gomer). History of the Liverpool 
Privaleers aud 1.elters of Marqu(�, with 
an Account of the Liverpool Slave Trade. 
Bvo. Lond. IB97. 5.36.27 . • . • . . . . . .  

Conybeare (Rev E.). A History of Cam- I Mr. PendleLnry. 
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October Term, 

1898• 

NOTES FROM THE COLLEGE RECORDS. 

(Continued from p. 300.) 

r, __ -wiN our Chronicle for this Term we record the 

names of the Burghley preachers for the 

year. The Burghley Sermons take their 

origin from a grant of William Cecil, Lord 

Burghley, dated 30 June 1581, which is printed in what 

follows. It will be observed that the two sermons 

were to be preached at Cheshunt and Stamford churches, 
as being conveniently near Lord Burghley's residences 
of Theobalds and Burghley. The manor of Theobalds 
was purchased by Lord Burghley in 1563, from John 
Ellyott of London. Robert Cecil, his son, first Earl 
of Salisbury, effected an exchange (dated 14 May 1608) 
with King J ames I, giving Theobalds for Hatfield. In 
Consequence of this William Cecil, second Earl of �a1isbury, and grandson of Lord Burghley, entered 
Into an agreement with the College that the sermons 

I
s�oUld be preached at Hatfield instead of Cheshunt. 
'rom . 

vanous references in College Orders it would 
appear that from a very early date the College sent 
two p 1 reac 1ers annually to each place. But for many 
years t1 h 
"LT c: 

1ere as been but one sermon preached; at 
n � ll�do 1 . n t 1e second Sunday after M1chaelmas Day, 
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